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�r. Hoover called fro! lei Ir! City and stated that on the
first page of the Iashington Evening Star there appeared an
article, entitled �Shearer Imaes l�_._ne..KSg_n_§tors as R_ed_". Ir» Hoover
further stated that Shearer is the Ian who usi�fsa before the
Senate Golnittee on Amulmitiong that Shearer stated that the Depart-
nent or Justice has a list oil.� the Senators Ibo are "Red"; that also
the Department of Justice tried to frame him in 1929. Ir. Hoover
further stated that the same story also appears in the Tiles. Ir.
Hoover instructed Ir. Quinn to have Ir. Tam read the story in both
the Isshington Evening Star and the Iashington Tiles,� and give out
tron our files e summary on Shearer; that if a en-wry is not already
prepared, a complete summary should be prepared on Shearer; that
�hearer was investigated at the time of the Disarlanent Gonference,
and at that tile quite a long report was eade on Shearer

Hoover also instructed Ir. Quinn to have Ir. Tam find
the guns from Oklahoma have arrived, the two guns in the

Kannaner Case.

Ir-

Ir. Tolsbn stated that the Iashizgton �fines is carrying e
ory under the International lees, with the date line at Kansas City,
itled, �Air Patrol to Ear on 0&#39;-:tla=s"~ that the story �-.=m��s about

poli�iof three states organizing anzhairp1aae_%�£ol to run down
Am rob s and escaped convicts; that ere is no a word in the

tor: about the Bureau. Ir. Tolson instructed Ir. QI:l.1.t|n to contact
- �°c _ 1n~_._n=-mug» and In-. Iathan and ascertain 11&#39; -¢_ are in the p1Ot1.l.I�Q,

if not, Uh; not. Ir. Quinn advised Ir. Tolson that nothing has been
received at the Bureau regarding the matter."

_ _ Ir. Tolson advised that Ir. Hoover and himelf ware staying

tp

"�fths Hotel New Iorkar. ______ __ p_ e _ _ |
sscoaoso n mnexrzn N

.., MI- .&#39;!�o1sola.skedIr.Quinniftheforn1_e"reg
booklet was signed. Ir.Quinn-advised Ir. Tolsoo that the typists &#39;
are Iorking on it at the present tine; that they are being dyted|p3f.
Tuesday and Iednesdag and the rest of the week; t some of thanlore sent to Ir. Bali�ollier. Ir. Tolson statedviat our lists should
include the member o Coupe I .~, 1-� 3- �-~-or  &#39;

MAD -�Q1; 19-.-:51 l .9�-3�
Ir. &#39;.l&#39;o1son I111 call tomorrow lorning. 4}-�-Z-_-;-�vi;-=&#39;*&#39; &#39; "
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- fir. Baa?-cus.......

.&#39;-Ir. Baughrnan .

5 _ _  Bf  Chief Clerk
- 215.9»,-ma -::-==- . 31:12; Z&#39;";i�Z,;&#39;i11;"&#39;

ymilu-�aim P_ �_ "�  Mr. Edwafds.
r.1r. Egan _.

lhroh 1&#39;7, 1955 Mr. Harbo.

.&#39;.f!r- Lestr

Mr. Quinn _______ __

Hr. Schilder

r. Sm ...0 Hamamnmg ma &#39;1n;:;3xnn:_&#39;1pn

&#39; �Er. Nathan .... ..

1

Pele I M,-_ | .||_h _______ __

} !r mm .---- ---
Re: Ir. }!a_t_ha_n oontaoting 13}; Jo 1-. Tracy...-

Mia: Gandy..._.

just an eoon ea he arrived, to call the Director in Nev York City when

_-&#39;_

I

1 called an-. mm in Chicago and advieed him to n1

hie inquiriee were completed. Hr. Ladd advieed that I-Zr. Nathan had
called him Friday and instructed certain agents to be at the office
Ihen he arrived, Ihich inatmctione have been carried out. Lr. Ladd
was advised that the above information no confidential.

Reepec tfully,

I..l.&#39;192nIn.
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be
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ted thet I bed m&#39;e;r
Id tlficetlm Unit

n1-1 veraitiee, end Icmlderning emmg . lr. Toleon etet
thn out.

ii

II: Guzvereetim Ilth
_ Ir. �fella:

e teiepimnic ocnveredtion with ir. Tainan,� ir. ioiam asked ee
theontcneeftheleetingleetnight. I stetedthntittitrned
Ir. didn&#39;t arrive, holeveer, I eteted that e vote no tekn

eeet �.ret¢eee,e.nde1etternatobeemtoutby
to Ielt inchell today. Ir. Bichmd edvised that nothing hee

letters which were being prepered in
eonne1&#39; Iould probably be �nished
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Kindly be informed that Ir. Tolson tele�zoned from
New Iork and stated that he desired Ir. Schilder to prepare a

. letter referring to his conversation with !r. CQI£"1&#39;.-.1!§1T Qley
Cooper relative to the lieni situation, setting out in detail
in the letter informtion concerning fingerprints received from
that city, identifications nade, etc-

mo desired letter be addressed to an-. Cooper listing
the editors of police organisation eagasines, as eel]. as the
sales of officers or peace officers associations.

Desired letter to Ir. Cooper giving the colplete criainsl
record of ieatirg and Holden, with particular reference as to
whether there were any outstanding charges pending against these

� individuals for which they night be prosecuted after they have
served their present sentence and if so the hall details Iith
regard to sane should be given in the letter.

He stated that Ir. Boo had spoken to Ir. T�ll
relative to a Isnorandun regarding itive cges issued by theBureau since the passage of the  i�ve 1.51 and wanted to
hm! if t-his -eloreod�i cc�d Mt sets�. i::�ordsr tha

t signs� be tmnoeiztoa to Ir. *o.¢;e;,-�E. soon as possible. =

� Bequestedeohectupbeaede through Ir. Glavinsith
regard to Special Agent Growl; that is, iiethar he is availlble
for transfer to headquarters at this tine.

-_ Ir. Tolson, also, eentioned the cleaning of the ifle
_.ra.ngeaeIel1asthegunrooa.iiesuggestedthatIta1k Ir.

Baughlan about both of these letters. He further stated t
th r  shouldbethoroughlycleenedandthat it
sho d be fixed up in proper shape, suggesting that I talk Iith

- UIr - or: in um regard. i/3 A
A M. &#39; *_� � rQ�? &#39;_". " t.

-v92,&#39; ;;-,_ 1 �l348 no 11865 . ~ BE°<LR°m

LSDEE ;_&#39;.92i"C¥&#39;  U
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In talking with Ir. folacn, Ibo is in let Iork, by telephone, Ir.
egg Itated it bed occurred to hie, ee e letter of convenience, we light

_ e an errengeneut ee follows if agreeable:

Bill�lithie echeduledto epeekbeiore the echoolain�lio, and
ceuerrengefucrhiltoependthebelenceottheteektudellofnext

reek there cleaning up  hie and lcatuclgy if it would �be permissible for

§;hiltogotoCo1un1:neIndIakethetelkmtheIorkendFuncticne:l.ueteed
-not hie, Ir. Clegp Ir. Toleon inquired if  bio and Kmtucky cm the echoole

§- . � gtere listed for Slith to handle, and Ir. Clegg replied that they were.
L . _""¢I:r. Tolem stated he thought this urrungmuat eould be I11 right, because
  edoeeuotthinkthetthetlaioleetingi.eofeuchgreat1lporta.nce,and;§ _ ur. Glegg ma um he am not either. an-. Ioleon gum um-. the Colulbue

J: �affair on the 20111 15 lure]; e an before the gathering. an-. Olegg stated

;  behest-ogotoIeatVirg&#39;iniemSundqendeou1d].iketobeherefor-thecloning den of these cheeee to talk Iith eoue of the men. Ir. Tolaon
eaid he thought this tee e fine arrangement, end Ir. Clegg said he would
tell Sliih to go. Ir. Tolecn euggeeted tint Ir. Olegg cell thm on theu phtlleendmkeeuretbey�liereteud. �

&#39; ha Tulsa: inquired Iith regard to Ir. Iethen&#39;e eddreeeee, endlr.
e Cleggeaidhehedguueovertheeeneendheendlz-d.Quiuuegreeonebout

three minor euggeetime. Ir. Toleon suggested that Ir. Glegg cell Ir. &#39;
Iethan in Ghi�go this naming and give bin the Inggeetioue, ecvthet he
cenueke_tbechlngee:ntbeI;oIt. �I&#39;.&#39;c16£QB&1dhBElJJ.d£i0&#39;|&#39;h.&#39;18.

�mg 1�
~._ - &#39;
I�-. &#39; �

. r

-- � EH30!-DE1 , mum�. - é
mnexmo "WEN OF Irrvasncmaiu

MAE 25 1965 ma 20 19;: 11.11.
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3, a-ii Lirectorgeall-ed J;"&#39;i"!�i new tors City "�- s sf;-er-�noon i�uriéliéu
to Ir. Quinn. Ir. Quinn stated that he was in ruzteiptof a teletype !ee- ,92
sage �u Ir. Connelley, quote�odil reference ca|.versajl�:�;f1�.�1 In.-3~ �C.
Icllahon with Ir. Tam, lnwe arraggewents been made for appearance of Ire.
Coilsy, Chicago coming week. Preparation for _d.L_�Ch&#39;ase Case pro-gressing satiefactorily�mquote. Ir. Qzinn advist :1 Hoover that Ir.
Tam has done nothing about having Irs. Cowley in Chicago. _!_1;.__Boove;: __
stated that Ir. Icifehon wants Ire. Cowley and Irs. 0 s on the front �Y -&#39;
row dressed in mourning and weep profusely at a signal from him. Ir. Hoover
stated that the Bureau has not approached Irs._f_Cowley on the subject and
that he feels reluctant in doing such a thing. I1-.loover instructed Ir.
Qlinn to advise Ir. Connelley to i.n1&#39;cz&#39;m Ir. lclahon that llrs. Cowley is
not in lashing-ten, but some where in the far west; that if Ir. Icllahon
wants to get in touch with Ire. Cowley, he will have to do it himself;
that we sill have to do this without =ak.:�..ng kn Hc�ahon ang-17. -�r.
Ioover stated that he thinks Irs. Cowley is in Salt Lake City with her
father, and that he does not want to call her or have our S-alt Bake City
Office contact Ire. Cowley. ll�. Qlinn advised Ir. Hoover that he would
get in touch with Ir. Ccmnelley at once.

&#39;92r

Ir. Quinn advised Ir. Hoover that the Bureau was in receipt of
a telegram from t-he~Chie.f of Detectives, Detroit, liohigan, quote"Pre-
paring �ll on Ierton lei-d,,Qoodrich for national distribution stop Re-
quest pernission to state that it be shown under auspices of Rational
Crime Commission. Bush enswerlimquote. Ir. Quinn advised Ir. Hoover that
this individual is wanted for murder; that "there is a reward totalling
three thousand dollars in the case. Ir. Quinn stated that he had pre-
pared a teleg-ran with Ir. !�olson&#39;s signature as follows: "In the absence
e! la Eoovu desire to h1.i�ore you that your +.szlegre_1.=. evm date relative
lerton lard Goodrich Cue referred to Ir. Justin Iiller, Chairman,
Attorney General&#39;s Advisory Committee on Crime for appropriate action�.
Ir. -Hoover -advised Ir. Q:|.inn to sign the wire himself as Acting Director,
and also suggested the following phraseology for a telegram; �In the ah-
seeoe of %. Hooter, regret that no action can be  upm request.
Doubt, however, if it would be possible to have such action taken or
no similar precedent has been set etc. or something along that line.!
Ir. Hoover asked if Goodrich was the subject of a rape case in Detroit, and
Ir. Qlinn stated that he was. Ir. Hoover also asked if we had eni Federal
charge against him and also whether the crime on which he was being held
was before or after the Fugitive Act. Ir. Quinn stated that he was not sure,
and would check up and find out. Ir. Hoover stated that if Goodrich is

Violating any Federal sumo», he, Ir. Ihliun night advised� the Chief of
Bot-ectives that we can hot have-�it done uader the nape oi� the Crime
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by the local authorities and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. llr.
Hoover stated that he did not want the Grime Gomittee brought into
thenatter; thathesouldliketokeepthemout ofthepictureasnuch
as possible

./
Ir. Quinn advised the Birector that the Labratory report on

thghggjgf case Iouldberaadylileeday. Ir. Hoover inquiredifllr.
App-e1 was back yet and he was advised that he was not; whereupon he

Jtated that he Iould like to know the contents of the report as soon
as it Ias prepared as he night wish to transmit a copy of it to the
State Bureau of Investigation, as the original request �or the ballistics
had cone from the State Bureau, vho in turn had advised Gillan of the
result contained in the Bureau telegram, which was misunderstood by Gillan.
Ir. Hoover stated that he had in mind having the Oklahoma City office
sieiee the State Bureau of the laborstor_-,&#39; fmdings, and let the
Bureau deal Iith Gillian. and if any publicity came out it would
goon there. Ir. Hoover asked llr. Quinn to check over the facts

latter to ascertain definitely if the original request had come
the State..Bu.reau.

State

emanate

in this

from

Iith reference to the Shear/er case, Ir. Quinn advised Hr. Hoover
that the memorandum on this case was aJ.&#39;[prepared. Ir. Hoover inquired if
any reference had been found to the letter which Sherrer claims put hilt

onthespotbythehuz-eau,endIr.Quinnadvisedhim that no reference

had been found to this letter. Mr. Hoover stated that the papers were
carrying the story containing a statement from Shearer in which he claims
that e letter was introduced by the Department of Justice, written by
some man who claimed that Shearer had threatened this man&#39;s life, and he,
Ilr. Hoover, Irolild like to have llr. Quinn check on this.

Iith reference to Ir. Stanley&#39;s call that an Agent confer with
Ir. Barnett llonday morning, Ir. Hoover instructed Ir. Quinn to have an
Agent see Ir. Gernett and to be sure that Ie do not get any of the gambling
oases, but that if it had anything to do Iith the liunitions Investigation,
we Iould probably have to go into it. Ir. Quinn advised llr. Hoover
that Ir. Garnett preferably Ianted Agent Loebl, thereupon Ir. Hoover
stated that Ir. Garnett could not have Agent Loebl, and that we would send
someone else. Ir. Hoover instructed Ir. Quinn to have llr. Keith see Ir.
Garnett Ionday morning and find out just that he wants- that if the

Senatorial Oommittee is certifying someone down to I1�%Ge.1"nett for per-
jury or if it is in connection with any grand }m~y;= investigation, re, 1|1]_J_
of course, have to go into it; that Ir. Keith should take it, and than
assi� jn igent to it; that the Agent should work under us and not under
Ir. Gsrnett. _

Ir. Hoover stated that he had been advised that Ir. Brantley
is in Washington; that llr. Brantley should get out right away; that he does
not want any delay on the matter in the southwest. llr. Hoover instructed
Mr. Quinn to advise ltr. Tamm that Ir. Brantley should understand that this
is to be done vigorously and independently with our
want to have anything to do with this nsn,�E.e.mer, on
should not be spread among the subordinates that llr,

men; that we do not
the other hand, it
Brantley had orders
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not to deal with Boner; that the situation in the southwest is very
delicate and he alanine to have any con�ict with Bauer, but at the
same time we don&#39;t want to be working with him; that we will take any-

thing he has but we are not going to give anything we have;.that this
has to be done veryhiplomatically; that he does not want Ir. Brantley
submerged or pushed down by Gus Jones or Frank Blake because both are
inclined to get around and do scanething next year; that the United
States Attorney has nothing to do with the ease xmtil we get it cleaned

up; that it should be done like Ir. Gonnelley in Chicago, as a special
assignment, directly out of Iashington.

Ir. Hoover advised that he is in room 3011, Hotel Iew Iorker.

I�:-. emm advised Ir. Tolson um; he had two appointlents
on which he had prepared telegrams, E. Russell Davids, Special Agt,
and Aden H, Jankowski. Ilr. Tolson stated that if they have been ap-
proved, they should be sent out.

Iith reference to th?Qir Patrol in the southwest, Ir.
Tolson inquired of Ir. Quinn th dutcome of his conversatian with Ir.
Iathan. Hr. Qiinn stated that he talked to Ir. Little in the absence

oi� Hr. Brantley aid Hr. Little advised hie, Hr. "&#39;wu.mn��, that he knee
nothing about the Air Patrol; that llr. Little stated that he would
ascertain the facts and submit sane to the Bureau by sir nail; that llr.
Hathan stated there was some talk several weeks ago about putting on such
a test at Iichita, but nothing ever became of it; that if there is
such an organization, he knows nothing about it; that he,too will also
ascertain the facts and advise the Bureau.

Ir..Hoover advised llr. Quinn to call Ir. Stanley
hill that he is Q Eew Iork Gity at �e Botel �ew I�-DIILQI; that _- _=
Hoover will probably be there for several days.

I1�. Hoover advised Ir. Quinn that he had been thinking over
the Detroit case, and instructed Hr. Quinn to see if there is some basis
for us to get in on the case; that if there is some basis, he wanted to
be advised before a wire is sent to the Chief of Detectives in Detroit;
that if the crime occurred subsequent to the Fugitive Act, it would
be within our jurisdiction. Ir. Qiinn stated that he was not sure about

the date, but that he thought it happened before the Fugitive Act. Hr.
Hoover stated that h thought that Ir.QJinn should check up on this case
and see if there was not some basis for the Bureau to get in on it; that

if there were, llr. Qniun should telephone the Chief of Detectives and
explain to sin that there is no National Crimepomnission; that there is
an advisory committee to the Attorney General but which deals with
pdrely administrative natters; that we are, however, making the subject
in this case a fugitive from justice under the Federal law and that the
Chief of Detectives could state in his announcement that the man is

being sought by the Detroit authorities and by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and any information obtained should be reported directly
to either of these agencies. Ir. Hoover stated that he thought that
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the Bureau should get into the case ii� possible and get an indictment
against the subject as a fugitive under the Federal Fugitive act. Mr.
Quinn stated that he would look into the matter further before a reply
was sent to the telegram from the Chief of Detectives. Ir. Hoover suggested
that Ir. Quinn inquire of llr. Iamm regarding the Federal Angle of this
case as it was Ir. Hoover&#39;s recollection that Ir.Tam had looked the

matter up some time ago when the papers were playing the case up and
inquiring Ihy the Federal governet had not taken a hand in it. Ir. Quinn
stated that if they found out that it did happen before the Fugitive Act,
they would prepare a wire along the lines indicated by the Director; and
if any further question arose he, Hr. Quinn, would call the Director on it.

Ir. Hoover stated that if Hr. Ieldrop or anyone asked Ihat he was
doing in New Iork, Ir. Quinn should evade any direct answer and if he were
asked if the Director were up there on the raid matters being staged by
the Treasury Department, Hr. Quinn should reply that he had no comment to
make.

-_.-.-.�.-i-__--�i_�.��

Memorandum of telephone conversation
Mr Hoover and Hr. Brantley. 3/lo/35.

Hr. Hoover instructed Hr; Brantley that he should
endeavor to handle the matter very delicately and carefully; particularly
with reference to Hamer, who will probably want to dominate the scene; that
Hamer is very suspicious and critical, but thoroughly fearless and honest
according to Gus Jones�observations. Ir. Hoover stated that after Hamer

learns that Hr. Brantley is on the same job he will undoubtedly seek Mr.
Brantley out; that Ir. Brantley�: position should he that we will take
anything Hamer offers to give us, but we will not give him anything; that
he should he handle with diplomacy; that this assignment should be handled
in the same manner that the Dillinger and Brener assignments in Chicago
are being handled, as a special assignment out of Waehingto; further that
Hr. Hoover desired the job to be done quietly and effectively without regard
to local au orities, unless we need their assistance, but that Hr. Hoover

desired to/gs Job Without their aid if possible, due to the _1ea_lousy and
dishonesty of the local agencies. Ir. Hoover also stated that he wanted
the job done in a vigorous manner; that he did not want any delayed action;
that Mr. Brantley had charge" of the case and was not to take orders from
any of the SACs in whose districts he night work; and that he should call on
them any time for assistance when it was needed; that he should wire or phone
in each day any of the developments.

Hr. Brantley stated that he thought they would be stationed
at Dallas for the moment; that he would like to have Agent Frank Smith included
in the squad. Fr. Hoover stated that it would be alright to include Agent Sm-th
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in the squad, although he believed that Agent Smith was somehhat disposed
to be of the typical Southwest type, fearless, honest and with much ability
along the line of current cases, but someihat slow in runing down cases

needing quick admin.-Lsi-rative action and ability; that llr. Brantley should
report to Hashington any observations he made in respect to the men selected
for the squad. Ir. Hoover further stated
of his comments and observations which he

that he did not wish to have any

had spoken, repeated to any
subordinates, as was the tendency on the part of some of the executive
staff, advising him of the situation at Chicago where SAC Ladd had indiscreetly
spoken of his part in the questioning of !Doc" Barker; that Hr. Brantley
should not advise anyone of the conversations which he had with Washington,
and it was not necessary for the agents to know what each other was doing
when they were working on matters of a confidential character; that Hr. Hoover
desired each agent to keep very close mouthed about the whole assignment and
that they should not be allowed to talk over the case with agents in the

Dallas and San Antonio office; that it was Ir. Brantley&#39;s job to contact
the offices in those districts and advise them of any developments which he
saw proper to advise; that Hamer should be watched very closely a d that
ur_ . .

in the case; that however, care should be

n

_ Brantley should see that the Bureau was given fair credit for its part

exercised to prevent any open
feud between Hamer and the Bureau, as he would be inclined to issue a statement

stating that he was unable to secure any cooperation from the Federal
Government and the Department of Justice.

Ir. Hoover inquired why Mr. Brantley had not kno�iof the formation
of the "Flying Squadron". Ir. Brantley advised that he had not deemed it
of sufficient importance to advise the Bureau, as in his opinion it was merely
an effort of Stanley Rogers to get his name in the paper; that he only had one
old pline in which he had installed a radio and that the plan, if at all

carried out, was merely in a formulative stage. Mr. Hoover stated that it
had been given considerable publicity and
that the Bureau get in on the formulative

nenspapers had reported that the squadron
at Kansas City. I. Brantley stated that

that he considered it important
stages of any such activity; that the
had two planes in Qklehona and one

he had not heard of these latter _
planes; that the one owned by Stanley Rogers was the only one he knew about.
Hr. Hoover stated that if we did not get in at the start of such things they
would be taking away the credit from our men and focusing public attention upon
themselves; that he, ir. Hoover, believed that we should get all the credit

due us in the public eye and should endeavor to keep ourselves there by
active participation in such projects which are worthy of consideration. Mr.
Hoover stated that he thought there might be possibilities in the plan for
such a squadron in the pursuit of bank robbers, fugitives, etc., and although
it was uncertain where we would be able to get the planes, nevertheless we
should be in on the plan and he was concerned about the report that we did
not know anything about it; that he understood Rogers was very friendly toward
the Bureau, and he did not understand why he, Rogers, had not consulted
Hr. Brantley before starting on the plan. hr. Brantley stated that Rogers
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was in fact very friendly toiard the Bureau; that he had sent a letter
last fall,/.accordi.ng to Ilr. Brantley&#39;s recollection, to the effect that

�/ he was conemplating a plane service for his office but there ras nothing
in the letter about �including four st-atese "re Boos-er instructed 1l_.1&#39;=
Brantley that llr. Little should be advised to ascertain that the details
oftheplanueresndthathadbeendoneinthisreg-ardsolhe�ureanwill.
be fully advised and �I111 know Ih/at is going on, regardless whether or not
we takeapartinthe plan; thatitmightbewellforlr. Brantloyto
get Rogers on the telephone aiad find out that it is all about. ltr. Hover
advised that all the How Iork papers are carrying a story concerning the
plan; that due to the publicity, the other states I:Lll probably try a
similiar plan, and if it were recognized that the Bureau was helping to
develops the present plan, the other states Iould probably look to the
Bureau for advice ii� they chose a_ similiar plan, and it would not be set

/ down as purely an activity of the! local authorities
._,/&#39;
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�Ar. Q&#39;........&#39;*&#39;"- advised !r. Hoover at Haw �fork, hy telephone, that he
had told llr. Stanley this morning where llr. Hoover is, and llr. Stanley�;
words were: "What - -- - are we going to do to get him out fishing�.

llr. Quinn advised that he had contacted Colonel Lincoln end_Ir.
Baker. He further stated that Fir. -Tohn Keith is out this morning - he had
a bad cold - and so he had Agent Hickey in char of, ge the office, go down to
see Garnett, who told Hickey that the Senate Committee had certified to him -5,};
a brief containing a possible perjury case; that he wanted a check-up made � /
on Mr. L. R.�Ti.lder, Chairman of the Executive Board of thy Gulf lndnstriea,
and also llr.- alvin Secretary and C , Treasurer of theflletal Trades De tment,American Fe eration of Labor; also, a sworn statement from ll:-.£

torney-at-law in Washington, and a sworn statement from Ilr.
llr. Hoover inquired if our investigation was limited just to

these, an- Hr. Quinn stated �Ies - in other words, it seems as though on
August 3 1933 in, , response to an invitation to bid, Wilder makes the state-
ment that Mr. Raven  &#39;2! professed to have a l c ose friend here in izashington
who could have th?Naval Ship-building Program extended for a consideration,
and have certain hips awarded to the Gulf Industries for constructions. llr.
�Hoover stated what he has in mind is, when we investigate, we make an invest-
igation, and as he understands this request it is merely desired that we see
certain people, and no other persons. ullr. Quinn stated that we had not ro-
ceived the brief from the Committee. llr. Hoover stated what he had in mind

is he does not think that we should be restricted - if we are going to make an
-investigation, we shouJ.d go into the matter, and not 111st see certain persons.
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 Hr. Quinn!

five persons, and we find in reading the brief going into the matter that it
will be necessary to interview nine persons to do it thoroughly, and we speak
to llr. Garnett, who say; he does not want the other four interviewed, than
we should decline to make the investigation; that the responsibility will be
ours to do a thorough job and we are not going to in-hits-wash� it. Ir. �oover
specifically instructed that this matter be gone into very thoroughly, and
if it be found that Garnett&#39;s request is not complete, he should be so ad-
vised and find out whether he wants to have a complete investigation made,
and if not, we will not conduct the investigation at all. _

Hr. Hoover inquired with regard to the Detroit situation, and Ir-
Quinn advised we have been purposely keeping out of that, according to Ir.
&#39;1�amm; however, that it did happen after the Federal statute was passed, so
heeontacted the Deputy Chief of Detectives out there Saturday afternoon and
told him that we desired not to have that title used but that he could state

that Goodricb&#39;s apprehension I33 desired by the Federal Buresl�-l Of Investiga-
tion. Ir. Quinn stated he further told him that llr. Larson, the Agent in Charge
at Detroit, would get in touch with him, and we would go along and do every-
thing we possibly could. Hr. Hoover inquired whether we had taken steps to
have the indictment returned on this man, and Hr. Quinn stated that Ilr. Tamm
talked to Larson on the subject Saturday afternoon, and arrangements have
been made, he understands, to get an indictment and we are going to issue an
T ft . �ll-9 &#39;IJ&#39;A.-an-n-Q J-..-.4--sq.-4;-l-All 4-I-.n4» -L1.-.8.-. L.-. A�.-... __-I.-�I-J. ..-.-.- .-.....�I 1...L _.._ .3..�l-.....
-Le92Je --lg IJUUIUL J.Ll|§L92&I.ll.|llU92J| U1-B-U UUJ-§ UH UUIIU 1J|5l-Ill BITE�, U11� -LU�! BU uw

occur, in either the L0. or the indictment, as we want to be thoroughly
protected if we run across -him.

Q.

Subsequent to the conversation with llr. Hoover, llr. Tolson ad-
vised llr. Quinn by telephone, also from New York, that, with regard to the
call from Mr. Maragon, it does not matter to us what radio station they use,
although Archie llcbonald is a good announcer, and WJSV is probably larger
+1-nan 92921lAT._ nu-71:1 &#39;l&#39;.&#39;hn+. ha wn-n��l gnv W.T.Q&#39;92T_ A1 +1-92m1ar&#39;h &#39;l+. HnQ.Q nn+. malrn Q �In-1+. nf1-4--. --�-1� ---- v--- -- --w-_-m p-V -----, -iv-.--.|�=� �- my-� -aw q--- up -;-,w 921

difference. llr. Tolson stated that llr. llaragom may use our name in getting
the radio stations to cooperate, so he thinks it is entirely up to llr. llara-
gen. Hr. Quinn stated he would contact Ir. llaragon and tell him that in so
far as we are concerned, it does not make any difference. llr. Tolson stated
that, of course, Hr. Hoover will not go on the air in this connection, under
any circumstances, and Hr. llaragon should make the arrangements, himself.

Mr. Tolson requested llr. Quinn to have Hr. Schilder write a let-
ter to hr: 1.v�».!Qtea*T?i1nehell, clealg with the receipt of fingerprints from
Miami and the number identified, and any pertinent information that it is
entirely proper to give out. Mr. Tolson stated we have been getting a lot
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un-. Quinn!

of fingerprints of persons employed as entertainers�, applicants for special
police, guards, et cetera, andit is really an astounding record, and he re-
quested that ilr. Schilder prepare a letter to Hr. Walter Winchell just sum-
marizing the matter, so that Hr. Hoover can see the letter and sign it up
there.

Hr. Tolson also requested Ir. Quinn to inquire of Ir. Richmond what
success he had on the baseball permit - he was curious to know whether they
told him we would be able to get the South Diamond on the Ellipse for our games
this Summer. Hr. Tolson stated he wéuld like to know the next time he talks
with Hr. Quinn. -

his Quinn stated that Mr. Clegg desired to talk with llr. Tolson
about something, he did-nit say ihat. Ea further stated that iir. Clegg� is
now reviewing Mr. Nathan&#39;s talks, and there Nam only a couple of things which
he, llr. Quinn, thought should be left out. Ir. Tolson said to tell llr. Glegg
we should be sure these talks are all right, and that he, �r. Clegg, should
see them. 1

Mr. Quinn told Hr. Tolson he contacted Colonel Lincoln, llr. Stanley
and Mr. Baker. Hr. Tolson inquired whether Colonel Lincoln wanted to come
over, and Mr. Quinn stated Ho - he would like llr. Tolson to give him a call
when he arrived bash in the eitqr, and that Hr, Baker said i�r@ reading� the
papers he could understand why Hr. Hoover is out of the city, with all this
going on. Mr. Tolson said &#39;this was just as well.

Hr. Quinn stated he had orderedfhvertime in llr. Renneberger&#39;s sec-
tion, and inquired whether Mr. Tolson desired them to hold a meeting in nis
absence and consider the North Dakotaqtouth Dakota proposition, and Hr. Tolson
advised that he did, and desired that they reach a definite recommendation.
Mr-. Tolson inquired as to Mr. Renneberger&#39;s situation on the llanusl, and llr.
Quinn advised that he sent Mrs. Henley down with lliss Wall this morning to
start proofing it, and the general letter to go out is being typed. llr.
Tolson stated this was dictated last Thursday - that llr. Clegg told him be-
fore he left town that that letter was dictated - and that surely they are

not still transcribing it. Hr. Quinn stated that it was pretty lengthy, and
Mr. Tolson said it will be eight our ten pages, but it should not take three
or four days �just to get it typed. llr. Tolson said he would like Hr. Quinn
to get this letter typed by five o&#39;clock and go over it with the Executive
Committee and make sure that everything in the letter is all right, because
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 Mr. Quinn!

we do not want to issue any instructions to the field, and then have to
counternsnd then. .

lh-. Quinn stated that thempropriations Bill, so far as he could
rind out this morning, is still on the Floor of the House. llr. Tolson said
he had hem told it had reached final conference. llr. Quinn repeated that it

is still on the Floor, and Ilr. Tolson said they may have some angle there,
but he does not suppose we are connected with it, and llr. Quinn stated we are
not, so fer as he knows, but he will follow it, and if anything does come up
he would call Hr. Tolson. Hr. Tolson stated he did not think there will be

any trouble.

- -  - - -=~-.--&#39;-~&#39;- - P�W.k"�V!-:?:l:�;��Z-IIL�iL_�7%�:_r<Ili�92&#39;n92 . .H...i....u. t, ...___._,,_,._...._.,.....,,. A Y� ..._.._,____ ihl,__ in W. .._._...._.  _.__.
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* ~  1 d Hr. Tolscn tslsp1".or.ed from Resrlcrk City ohd talked to
 Quinn. an-. Tolson othtod that llr. 0. slsokoo-, President of the _
L  3/ George Washington Alumni. Association, called him Saturday and expressed

,. . the desireto come ah nohdo; and see llr. Hoover with the President or
/ the Rotarians; that they want to invite llr. Hoover to make a speech

&#39; &#39; � � sometime in April before a group of six or seven hundred. Mr. Tolscn
T1� instructed Ir. Quinn to call llr. Baker tomorrow and tell him that Ir._- &#39;.�- -1-,
-�.3.� Tolson had asked him, Hr. Qu_inn,to call and say that unfortunately
__f.£f~.,�_�__L_ Mr. Hoover and llr. Tclson would not be in Washington on Monday, and

accordi_!1g1J&#39;. lire B5133-1� may sent to wait a day or the mt� In-= Hoover L
and llr. Tolson return to Washington; that he, Ir. Iolson, will be glad to
call him and make an appointment for him to see Ir. Hoover.

lir. Tolson further stated that on Saturday he talked to Colonel
; Lincoln, head of the!"-Iilitary Intelligence Division of the war Depart-
 - ment; that he invited Colonel to come to the Bureau on Tuesday at l0:30A-J1.

to see the Bureau and llr. Hoover. Hr. Tolson instructed llr. Quinn to call
j &#39;1 J Colonel Lincoln tomorrow morning and tell him that Hr. Hoover does not

_ g expect to be in �N&5hing�tOn on Tuesday morning; that llr. Quinn should tell
him that he would be very glad to show him through the Bureau if he wants
to come over at that _time; that if Colonel Lincoln wants to wait until

"" Mr. Hoover and Mr. Tolson return, Ir. Tolson will be glad to call him
"&#39;� earlier in the week. llr. Tolson stated that he spoke to Colonel Lincoln

about Hr. Hoover&#39;s commission, having in mind that llr. Hoover might be
*&#39; &#39; able to get a colonelcy; that Colonel Lincoln seems to be very much per-

turb because they were going in the?�-ilavy Intelligence; that Colonel _
Lincoln indicated that he wantedoto W" &#39; _ oo-yen about it. llr.
Quinn assured llr. Tclscn that Colone §�onn �mom

_ event he desires to visit the Bureau. WI!-92|&#39;i 6 O Rid  _,_
__ RECORDED & INDEIEI! L3 bi
C - Hr. Tclson further advised Mr. Quinn that he had ;:-eceived some� &#39; -

from Miss Candy and that it was in terrible shape that a
3% Ed:-essed envelope was not sent; that a lot of the ma was ihi C� ool:935 ,-

C�? &#39; &#39; shape; that he is going to have to send it back with ai note to Miss Gandi,/&#39;
.§ Ir. Tolson stated that he who going to try to put it is the nail toda , ta.&#39; that it is being sent to Hr. Hoover with "Attention lliss Gandy" .

Z �g �H " _____ _
with reference to the letters in an-. Backus� Erfioofur. Quinn

inquired if they should be held up until he returns. Mr. Tolsdn stated
that he should see them, and that probably Kr. Hoover will want to see

_ them. Mr. Tolson inquired of Mr. Quinn if Miss Gandy signed the last
I group and he was advised that she did, whereupon Mr. Tolson stated that

it would be all right for Miss Gandy to sign them and send them out, with
__ Z the exception of those for the Attorney GensraJ.&#39;s Advisory Committee and

homes nssrsorsn

.348 FEB 1 was
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Memorandum-� llr. Tolson and llr. -2-

Quinn-3/17/35 e

the Executive Committee of the International Association which should be

held for Hr. Hoover; that the one to Congressman Oliver and several similar

ones llr. Hoover might want to sign personally. _

. II__ n...l_.. ...1...|__.-I nu: Ill-l__ 4.92....|. 1... Ll; .._.n. --11-1 nl., as-l..._.&#39;l._X _-l0 Kl-I-.I-[ll-I H-U-V451} Q19 LUJ-IICIIJ Ill-l�ll I-LU Ll�hl. HUI; 925U-LL13 �-I-I DI-l§-I.LluU�
but would do no.

llr. Quinn advised Ir. &#39;.l&#39;olson that the�isnce res quite a success;
that the only trouble was that there was too much of a crowd; that the
Association made approximately one hundred and twenty five or one hundred
and fifty dollars; that there was no excessive drinking and everything
vent off fine. "

llr. Tolson instructed llr. Quinn to check up with Hr. Holtsoff
the matter of pencungfpuas in order that nu-. Quinn and Ilr. Glavin might
ascertain the present sthtus of th f that there is a bill to permit the
Bureau to pay the expenses in case�amage to a car and e. bill. pertaining
tofinsurance which the Veterans Administration has been working on. Ir.
Quinn advised Mr. Tolson that the App:rooriati.Ihn bill as far as he could

find out was not signed yesterday. &#39;7" �Lug
__..¢iq-.q-i_.,,-1..-_...,i|__.

I
Q9

Hr. Tolson thenegélqged with Mr. Tam and inquired if he had
found the letter in th bearer case dated liarch 27, 1929. Ilr. Tam
advised that they had found a memorandum spared by" Bardo, who is one
of the officers of tge Bethlehem 3teel Cog that this is undoubtedly the
document referred to; that it t:a.&#39;§_*srittén"iu _Bardo&#39;5 handwriting and tells
of a meeting in a hotel room and states that She&#39;eTr¬r threatened to k.&#39;.L1J.

fdakefield L?! ; that this memorandum appeared to have been given to Hr.
Tfhitley. Mr. Toleon then inquired about the letter which was referred

to in thqlT�&#39;ashi.ngt9g1_~Post article, dated larch 27, 1929, which Shearer
is supposed to have sent to Homer L.iFerguson, President of thq�ewport
News Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. Mr. Tam stated that they had not
found this letter; that the only thing about the killing is the memorandum

by¥%1-ag m-. Tolson stated that the killing was only one angle to the
ma er; that the letter is supposed to contain a list of the £ourteenX5enators
including the nine specifically mentioned as being opposed to the bill
are recorded as having past affiJ.iat_ipns with the Communist party. llr. Tamm
stated that he would recheck this himséf, personally today. Hr. Tolson
stated that the article mentioned wa.s/ e �Washington Post of Saturday on Page
3; that the letter mentioned E this article appears to be the principal
thing involved; that if the letter cannot be found it would possibly be
a good thing to be able to state that no such letter appears in the files
of the Department; that he is supposed to have produced the letter before
the Consittee. Mr. Tolson stated that he might call in later, but Hr. Tam
stated he would call Mr. Tolson after going through the file.

/
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.=&#39; 5 11;. _j;*&#39;i&#39; in e nemorand�I:m in case any inquiries -come -ff, e f.
    inquired 11� any reierenee Iae made to the Sen_Eture&#39;1yhe� I  ;_ 5», �ml-. "�5�_:~  to be Cbmmnietef Ir. Lam  stated that the letter�  f§§- 71.

�A-3 f.~ _�"a.-�T1-"3-ft" __-1 .-:,

JOHN sled;  &#39; d
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1}1 §- iliilflllttlli If 3115111?!
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Ir wen 1>e1epumea_1|_1_- Hoover and advised rm um-. the letteirw -_ . "
- written by earer t§&#39;erg1.1&#39;soi:| head been _found_ _ e,_&#39;hl:I:§:_éfiJ.e, that it had; __ 5-_;
&#39; no_t_bean _ qund. in the first itietance due   13,- xi; _;-.

., _  Agent Richmond merely to find "
_, _ _ - 1;-:11 ..1.....;...... -....a -n.-+ +1.- 1..-|--1-_-, ear &#39;.--Q...--I-3-&#39;r&#39;_�. 1..-.1 .,._:;.&#39;.r..-.-|�5L�.- __- ...¢,__ .,.e_ * ___».

1.-e - I»-an-I�-L   vl-I-Hp um -I-WU92-IIIK�    nu _-§*.;£_~_
to �kg; and hed consequently been passed ove17__=_292 I1&#39;._~&#39;I&#39;e§&#39;,advieed E55�, =-- -~»&#39;e~§;=&#39;g_,-,

_ _,_,; _ _e mt�? ietue had been signed  shame-.__en<1faent,_£g;feg-geeee;.*1£§j¢;,ij-?;;a;?1,§-
Y �?<=~  B8-@<=&#39;=  ie a=°�°h"�  °°��¥5�3&#39;  "&#39;~" Iith slién-�u-&#39;;; mt um muoranduil 1; =&#39;?p�qteemt1§?;apy_o:§&#39;ga*s;-ena£�- -7 ;;-

*», " -men  toli-. Ihitloy in 1929, Becurenffljon th&#39;S&#39;"£iIL_ee"i_:§:
&#39; �&#39; Holffoljn ShipbuiJ.d:!.ng_ Compaq�; that these pepere had been ee:n¬_&#39;  5.�

M a _ 7 mgatqz to.;the Attorney General O&#39;Brien in 1929.- yr; 1&#39;e-§iqa+13e;1;zhi£§.;_?-
[   i" i1<;Z_i_&#39;::qijiriee¢ hed; been received from the Depertment �concernijqij�hii
 5*:  -__;_ .  gum me theee pepeie should be eepe togei:-hes: ehrgpnej -

f&#39;_-1;, -&#39;  are recorded £n&#39;- _ @_&#39;15epaJ;tment�&#39;of J&#39;_1;|e_tice&#39; he  ,---�Q-3*?-&#39;.
7.  "&#39;. @751-1ffe:rn1gu.enii*w1t_.n the Comm�j t &#39;par$y, untrue-»ne@eaj"egg these
&#39; V� &#39; Z  however the;_neIspe.per ¢l1ppiI1g8:5%_._l.�B}.-_f_li§3fli

d.§."*~�°1?"�=l59 °f �¢§.1=&#39;°,1" S�53t°1&#39;5 I110 Opposed 55  -4?-¥¥�_w . _ �W . .  �$1,

no  the1_g_e were -twelve �onetore I116

P�?_:__" -.-  5&#39;�-*;;.-:92:_»,,*.  &#39;- - . &#39; - ..-:_ my. - ;-- T , -e._-._-_=-nf-.
}i;--->C"-  �1=."__;_;. Ir. Tam advised Ir. Hoover-that there was e sin�  Ie ��"� -_  i L  � 5} �x�-�i.Idgf1&#39;.hnt SAG Guitume bed announced an �investigation would

- ,2
;.f§�¥I ;.__1i92�i¥;Es*�¥1ia5,|l_6ter111zet1ee of Ionen�oni_&#39;hhe lest amt; mt he was1� -" * .1 &#39; **"- -»

4 *1  I �   Guinane on the telephone to find out mt um nee all about�- -_ _
fr ..; ., e  1;afaqei_-�1.ne1-.1-ween ur. mm to fi.nd&#39;011t_£r¢n nu-. Guinsne 1;ui&#39;r=<m concefnin�i-ii�;
 _ =_�!§11!§&#39;.�8nd/QQKI H39. memorandum on if--to the Bureau. W 1e��* � � &#39;f&#39;i*��l

&#39; -_ 1 �;_;-..-,9 Er. Hoover-eteted* there Iae e statement. $t¬Qpqf§,F�t§�, � .; 7�
quoted llr. Hervey saying what would be done th e Boy Idio 1lee"��� - -

_ 6 -   custody in thggzde extortion case; and " .. EoovehiF92i&#39;i1ej1§ci§�8§
&#39; Kr. Tali to telephone Ir. Hervey and find out whet facts were in  Kc I;

_ see; mt" in cases or this kind the Bureau should r at be .=~*;.=�§&#39;
I I! j I &#39; a etatenent is  " &#39; &#39; �  3&#39;  I _

 A e &#39; Ilr. Hoover inquir 1: Hr. Tenn ma talked to&#39;i:&#39;:"%n�on�eJl
 the matter of having lire Conley at the um. Ir. rm advised that nnnaf _" J-�~

":3 _ Gonnelley had t-01.6. III: Hclahon  Cotley ms in the lea Clneihenro � ;.i_ &#39;
5�  _ -� &#39;. _  I� -~ .� 1",�-I &#39;1 i =.&#39; - I ._ . 6 _ m

&#39;  i§|ng.enus=s=eeu&#39;-ii " .    &#39;"
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and that Ir. llclahon was very nice about the matter and stated that it did
not make may difference any-nay, and that Ilr. Connelley had indicated that
heihed Ir. Inlahon on very agreeable terms.

statements to the effect that certain suspects who were questioned by the
fTr t in Ghicsgo in one of theii-�aids, had for-nished amt--is �

as to the� ereabcuts oi� nvmku-pas, but um Ir. Gonnelley ma stated
that this statement was entirely unfomilded, and in his opinion was just en
attempt to make headlines. Ir. Tenn stated that he had also learned from
llr. Connelley that so far none of the_B1:reau&#39;s informants had been picked -
up in any raids. Ir. Borer instructed Ir. Tam to watch this sitnaticn very
<=108BlY- - ..-I -�

Ir. Tam advised Ir. Hoover that the Washington papers were carrying I

.:,

Ir. Hoover stated that he had sent to   conga:-ning �
the atta of a met office �spctcr covering .. ...... __ that he nngd L� o
to have llr. Tam send hie a mmorandm concerning this tonorrov; that Ir. &#39;Ia�
should prepare a memorandum to the Attorney General concerning this Iith a-&#39;
copy oi� llr. Stanley, revieving the past difficulties and what Ir. Keenan
is supposed to have arranged and thm describe the recent situation, pointing
out that the Bureau cannot work under such circumstances and inquire of the at
dttocrney General ii� it vould possible to have the matter settled for once� -
andfor all to remove such obstacles; and thetlir. Tam shouldread this
memo:-sndnn to llr. Hoover over the telephone after it had beenlprepered, and
ii it is aI|.right it can be sent to Ir. Hoover at Kev Iork for his signature. .

R

Ilr. Tan advised that llr. Brantley is leaving at 6:00 PI tmight; that
he has gone over the situation very carefully Iithlin and advised him or the

*-*- Director�: wishes, particular]; with _re.ference&#39; to keeping close mouthed about �
the Ihole matter.

have than advise Ir. Iathan to call Ir. Hoover at Her York after Ir. Nathan
has completed his investigation in Chicago and advise Ir. Hoover of the

I K llr. Hoover instructed Ir. ram to telephone Ir. Ladd at Chicago and . st
l: 92 results. _ �

I _ llr. Tam advised Ir. Hoover or the information received
1 Kansas City office relative to the formed in
&#39; Oklahoma. I

&#39;4&#39; - .

Hr. Tame also advised Ir. Hoover of the information received from
Mr. Ladd that the treasury Department had a man in Chicago whose sole job .�
is to contact newspaper men and stir ugfgblicig regarding the work oi� the "

jTreu ��t. %. Hoover stated that in-.&#39;%,g�mg frw the stories he had
reed that the &#39;1&#39;reasury Department is apparent]; doing the same thing all over
the country and are coordinating their activiti in regard to publicity.

1/ ,

/.
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Hemorandum. telephone conversation
llr. Tam and Hr. Hoover &#39; 3/&#39;17/35

9% Ilr. Hoover instructed Ir. Tam to advise �r. Ladd to keep close watch
of the matter in Chicago in order to learn of any pertinent information.

W 92 llr. Tolson than talked to H�. Tell and asked llr. Tam to advise
Hr. Quinn to check up on the folloling matters:

With regard to  s , llr. Tolson wishes to have then speeded
up in order that they get out-immediately and that overtime should be
ordered if necessary. - . , _

Q, Ir. Quinn ehoulddsee +3&#39;n�et&#39;1-.1» general 1.1-3..=eb.ng prepared  �
I� A, Er. Glen� reg-=.=uing-�"- menuei"-"� Wigs.-rations is gotten out   .

should bO.1�eI�iB�IBd by everyone to see that it is alright. -; e ,_
&#39; -pa � _ - i -. - _ � &#39; -

&#39;�.&#39;. Qnim should expedite the report the advisihility of havingan office to cover thqgorth and¢�S&#39;outh p_§;o+az1-rite:-y and that this getter
should be taken up by e Executive Committee for 8- final decision before
being submitted to the Director. __  ,1.

; I

Ilr. Nathan&#39;s talk has been sen

&#39;1&#39;-olson si-shes to mere Hr. Q&#39;........"""&#39; and E� - -

92tEa&#39;|iiti8e1.&#39;l&#39;igh�b. - J _. -. ; e e ,.
7 -. _;lr.HooverthentaJ.k einande.dvisedhinthatthe»-

{mu which had been sent to en received in terrible condition
endthst!Ir.Qu.innshonldtak __ npIithIissGandy;thatnoreturn
envelopelhadebeen sent to nu 1>¬»�1-e1=m~n the mail to Ieshington; um-. 8. letter "
had been addressed to Colonel Hose at the White House enclosing photostatic
copies or a report on an associaticn �which Colonel Howe had been interested in
 thie letter eith the copies reiereed had belie sent up to he is-d is  &#39;
an "envelope two inches too small; that e letter had been addressed to llr. .4 V
Brantley in care of Ir. Olegg and that he should have been addressed in care

of the Chief Ble:|_:&#39;k&#39;e office; that this last error had occurred in Ir.Hoover&#39;s
own office; and that Ir. Quinn should make arrangements to see that the mail
in the futureeis sent up to Hr. Hoover in better fore.

F?

�Q.

,-¢

.-
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March, 1&#39;1, 193: 11

. Saughmnn ..

Chlet Cleric ____ __L

Mr. Cleo-Q . ....___

Ecwnrcs ..._.

Ml�. E113�. __ W __

Mr

T1310-B330 Pane Mr
» 7&#39;41?

- H." _~o._____.,,

. Ke|th_..__..-._

. Lee-�er

Mr.

Mr

Quinn .________

x i-rlnzoninppn non THE D];RiI;?§i�Q_R -==~=hH=*=~---
R Srnii . ..,,.

Re: Statements to Press? by hr. Guineas
_ . Tracy ...... -.

¢,Q92 I &#39; Miss Candy ..... .,
I called krlxguinane in San Francisco this evening and qdvtsed~-

him of the article in s Eashingtou papers which quoted him as saying -
on behalf of the Federal Government, that _e searching investigatiohnm�u &#39;"
would be launched into reports thet�younginn@g;rigQ girls were beingsterilized upon advice of county welfare fficials:&#39;_RE§&#39;Guinnne denied
making any such statement. He dvised that the Grand Jury of ContraCosta county were investigatinilsterilization and eee that one of the
grand jurors called on him in effort to enlist the aid of the Bureau.
The juror was told that there was no evidence of e violation of the

White Slave Traffic Act, so the Bureau could not go into 1:. la-. Guinene
stated that the Grand Jury gave this information to the newspapers and

called to inquire if an investigation was to be
that nothing could be done, but that if any

definite indications arose that there was a violation of a Federal lat,
it would be investigated. Kr. Guinene stated he would get Yates to
verify just what was told him in his conversation with hr. Guinane.

started. He was told

Kr. Guinane advised that Irgjdlson, one of the grand Jurors,
contacted him with respectrto procuri investigators to probe these
charges; that he was advised that the Bureau could do nothing and that
perhaps the State Bureau could be of assistance. Hr. Olson stated that

this was the information he wanted; just rho he should see.

I instructed hr. Guinane to forward a letter to the Bureau as

soon as possible setting forth his conversation with Yates; to forward
tonight a telegraphic summary of the above facts including the conversation
with Yates.
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Hr. Tamm advised Hr. Hoover in New Iork, by telephone, that he
had talked with H1�. Guine e la t i ht &#39;.b �n s n g 0 out the _steri3.ization statement, and
h d ni he e es e made any such sta ement, and sent us a night letter last nightstating that B. Cilates of the92§an Francisco Examiner inquired if we were
assisting in the &#39; vestigation, o which Mr. Tamm definitely stated that we
were not; that to his inquiry whether we intended to investigate the matter
Hr. Tamm replied that no complaint had been made to this office, and no in-
vestigation would he made unless definite information was furnished this oi�-
fice indicating a violation of the WSTA. llr. Tam states he asked him to
trace back on the matter in an effort to determine where the story eminated
and try to sto that tp sor of thing out there, but Mr. Guinane states very
emphatically he did not make any such statemert .

Hr. Tamm advised Hr. Hoover further that one of the jurors on the
County Grand Jury investigating alleged scandal on that matter, came to Hr.
Guinane and asked if we would gve them some assistance, and Mr. Guinane told
him he could not and would not take any action unless they brought in prime.
facie evidence of a violation of the r.STA or some other Federal Statute with-
in our jurisdiction; that Hr. Guinane made this very emphatic, and told them
that if they wanted assistance in the investigation of local crimes, they
should get in touch with the State Bureau in California. llr. Tam repeated
that Mr. Guinane stated emphatically that he did not make any statement to

§_

Q.

the press that we were going to do this at all; in fact, the only man he talked
to at all was Yates. llr. Hoover inquired what paper it appeared in, and Hr.
Tamm stated in the Herald - a Universal Service story. Ilr. Hoover asked if

it had appeared in any of the San Francisco papers, and Hr. Ta.-:&#39;.m stated that
Mr. Guinane did not know if it did. llr. Hoover said if it was carried as a

E Francisco�hulllletin, Mr. Guinane should go to see the City Editor and tell
he would like to know what the article is predicated on, as it is an

bsolute lie. Mr. &#39;1�amm stated that Hr. Guinane said that Yates of the Ex-

a.*::iner is the only one who asked him about it, and he is going to get in
touch with Iates and get a story from him as to what he did with the informa-

tion which he, Guinane, furnished Yates. Hr. Hoover stated that there must
be some ambiguity upon the part of the SAC  Guinane!h&ndli-Hg such matters, as
he gets constantly quoted. Mr. Eamm remarked that it is strange that Guinane

�S�-�sea-;;%;¬g~;,.<:;I-f�i9e5 � §92t�!£-�.5 25 1955 &#39; L�-S�  _ .~_-.-L3
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 llr . Tam!

is quoted all the time when he is not making statements, and the other SAC�:
do not have that difficulty, and along this line he talked with llr. Harvey
about the�oase and he is absolutely innocent and has made no statements
to anybody abs-at e.r.ythir.g, and says that the ns=s1:-apa- sen attended the Conl-
missioner&#39;s Hearing and that is where they got their information; that the
Philadelphia papers did not quote him, but he pointed out that it is often
s trick of the newspaper men to make a statement about him, and than follow
it by information obtained from some other source and make it appear as though
they were quoting him, and that he, llr. Harvey, had not made any statements.
Hr. Hoover remarked that this is possible, but not very probable.

Hr. Tamm advised the Director that, with regard to the Goodrich
case Q .Det_roit, he ta�ed  1&#39;. Luson about the eatter  Saturday 21!!
ternoon and he said he had wanted to get into the case some time ago �but
that the City authorities - the police -- had seemed somewhat reluctant to

hevigus in the case. Ilr. Larson, according to llr. Tenn, went so fer as to
go/ e District Attorney and ask him to see if the prosecuting attorney
would not ask us to come into the case, but that the police seemed rather
�reluctant and this is the reason he has never gone ahead with it. Hr. Hoover
inquired whether Mr. Larson had ever notified us of this , and llr. Tam stated phe did not; that llr. Larson says he thought it was purely a local offense, {
and Mr. Tamm inquired of him why he thought we should go into it, and Er.
Larson indicated that he just wanted to get into it and help them if he
could. Ilr. Hoover stated that the whole trouble is we have got to get into
it now, and if we were in&#39;the position of specifically asking some months t
ago when this occurred whether we could be of assistance, and thq told usno, we could very nicely say, about the Jcriticism we have received from
t.1l_e_ press , that we had offered assistan e but it had been declined, "Eat as
it ision, we do not know what Larson hes said, and the matter is very vague _&#39;
as we cannot say that they refused to-accept our aid, and it is this sort of
thing which puts us in e. very bad light. Hr. Tamm advised that Hr. Larson

has an appointment with the Chief of Detectives this afternoon, to go over
the whole thing, and will advise Hr. Tam of the results. Ir. Hoover stated
that Mr. Larson should get the indictment in the Federal Court against this

man, and be thoroughly protected. _

Hr. Tamm told Ilr. Hoover that llr. Whitley called this morning about
stories in the-Row York Mirror to the effect that Federal Agents and police
are investigating in the va.rious�Harlen;_ night clubs, looking for Robinson dis-
guised as a woman, which he, Mr. Tmnm, presumes" is predicated upon Winchell&#39;s
broadcast last night, and says they know nothing about it and the police know
nothing about it. Mr. Hoover said fir- Tamm should tell Whitley to make no

c-F�
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 llr. Tana! . .

comment to the press about the matter; that he, Mr. Hoover, was with Kin»
chell at the broadcast and he had this item written up before llr. Hoover
got there, and wanted to know whether it was. alfright, et_ caters, and Ir.
Hoover told him that one guess is as good as another. &#39;I&#39;r. Tam stated
that technically we are looking for him in How York. Hr. Hoover said what
he had in mind was Winchell also had in the broadcast about Frankyfwilaon
in New Orleans, and it might be well to have ourselves in the picture, even
though there is nothing to it. Hr... Hoover stated he asked that he, Winchell

put in something about the Ha.milton�Karpisy3-obinson matter, which he did.
Hr. Hoover stated he was trying to re-gain some of the publicity which
we have lost during the past week. Hr. Hoover instructed Hr. Tamm to tell
Hr. Whitley that, if any newspapers caJ_�l., he should re�zse to make any com-
ment, and if any inqairies are made in �Hsshington, %. Tm should tell
Colonel Gates or Mr. Suydam he does not know anything about that matter as
Hr. Hoover is handling it, and is in New York, and let it stand at that.
Hr. Hoover stated the paper was already printed and on the street with this
story in it, and Winchell picked it off the second page.

Mr. Tamm advised Hr. Hoover further that I1�. Carusi called him this

morning and referred to Shearer&#39;s statement, and wanted to know whether we
had am] lists of Communists in our files, and was told we did not. llr.
 �.|:&#39;rI92"lI:&#39;| �ron� in �III Tenn n nnwennnar n1&#39;in1-vine w92&#39;92&#39;|r92&#39;h n11n+.nH Q Hi uh n�F"P�1r92�|n1""1" """��&#39; ""�"�"� ""&#39; -" &#39; ��""""� "" "�"""l""�l.""" ""&#39;*I&#39;k&#39;*-"6 &#39;""-"*"" "11""""""� � "*5" "�"""""&#39;�"""&#39;

of the Department of Justice who is supposed to have said the other day
that we not only had no lists of Gomnnmists in the Department files but
that there were no Federal Statutes penalizing such activities. llr. Tam
told Hr. Oarusi he did not know who the high Department oi� Justice of-
ficial was, but it was very accurate, so far as he, llr. Tsmm, knew. llr.
Carusi announced he was the high Department of Justice official who made
the statement. Hr. Tamm advised the Director we have a plant in New York

City, usi� 12 men, 6 at a time, coverin,-;__the1{Qpnrad,]romen, who is a friend
of Gladys mayor;-&#39;--that she went to Hes Iorl; t-.e _ot-herLd_a_v5 that Gladys
Sawyer - Rho wife of Harry Sawyer; �that Ha.rr_iS§* Iyer is s frie,§;1- of ?IilJ.is.nFfeiss oi.-i�eissman over around Newark, and we mught we might get a lead
�on Harry Sawyer, but it has not developed anything as yet. Mr. Hoover
instructed that word be given to Whitley, if anything breaks on this, to
advise Hr. Hoover at the Hotel Ref Yorker. llr. Hoover stated he had not

gone to the New York Office, but had been in touch, now and then, with it.
He stated he did not desire to go to the office unless it was something
absolutely necessary. �
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llr. Tamm stated that instructions have been issued to the Her Iork

Office that ii� they get em Lead on Sawyer, not to go off prematurely and
try to pick him up on the street, but to try to trail him back where he is
because that may lead to the capture of other members of the mob. Ir.
Hoover said this is what he had in mind, because if we follow him, he may
lead us to Karpis and the other crowd, because they may be hanging around
New York. a » .

hr. �Iamm advised Hr. Hoover that we have this morning e request
from Bruce Ne-than to be informed whether he should &#39;go along and conduct
some additional minor investigations in connection with the State in-
dictment of idem ichetti for murder - the County Attorney has asked thm
for one or two irons which are probably not in our �les; namely, as to
whether certain witnesses can testify as to the price of clothes that
Floyd and Bichetti had on a particular day. Ilr. Hoover said he thought
we should help on this, and Hr. Tamm said he did not see how we can avoid

it because the police will not give them any help, and after all, we have
a personal interest in the murder. Ir. Hoover stated it would react bad-

ly against us if they lose that case. llr. Tam stated he would instruct
Nathan to go along with it.

llr. Tamm stated to the Director that he talked with Ir. Ladd last

night and told him to have llr. Nathan call the Director as soon as he

completes his inquiries there today.
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5&#39; ,_ A Mr. Quinn stated an-. Rex�Collier was in and advised that the Boettcher case
goes on next Saturday night, that llr. Collier states Hr. Tolson has revised copies

I of this and the changes were made; that there were no changes in the body of it.

Mr. Quinn stated Mr. Maragon telephoned and wants Barry for e,/baseball game
tcmorroe afternoon. Mr. Tolson stated this would be all right but that Barry
would have to make up the time. s &#39;

M. Quinn stated Judge Holtzoff called and stated he had received the report
fro the Bureau of Standards; that Butler&#39;s contention was incorrect, the trouble
was not in defective wiring but it Ias e poor job of wiring; that there are too
many electrical attachments for the generator; that in this connection Butler&#39;s
attorney conferred with Judge Holtzoff this morning and Btler has agreed to put
on an oversized generator. H. Tolson stated that Butler would notify him when
the generator was installed and then the matter would be handled direct with
Butler and Judge Hbltzoff could fade out of the picture.

Mr. Quinn advised of A conference with contractors in regard to the/gymnasium
and htr. Tolson stated it would be Mr. Quinn&#39;s Job, the only one for him to do, to

get the gymnasium built.

Mr. Quinn also stated a letter had been received from Hr. Dunn at Los Angeles
showing the faction pictures that had been exempt. Hr. Toleon said this matter
could wait is return.
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MEMORANDUM: TELEPHJNE CALL FROM HR. IDOVER TO HR. QUINN.

_h�&#39;¬i

llr. Quinn advised the Director that Kr. Harolc��ran,
of thev�fime" Magazine telephoned this morning and said that he
is preparing a skit for the March of Time and that there is a

i question of procedure involved and that he would like to talk to
&#39; U Mr. Quinn about it. Mr. Quinn advised ll-�Ir. Horan that Mr. Hoover
 Q * handles all of the major cases end any question oi� procedure would

."_.; . have to be settled by him. Mr. Horan said he would call Mr. Quinn
tomorrow morning. The Hauptmann case is the topic of the skit.

J  � . Mr. Quinn advised Er. Hoover that Mr1YfChuz-ch...ll* , of the
JIJ 1-   Kenlmagasibne will be in this afternoon to go on tour.

�n t W o ,/

Mi

.. ,5.-__:
�fr-&#39;7 7 ,_.

.2, -

n&#39;1v

1;. .� �

,_"_ _i -,3
___-_ - I.$

Mr. Quinn advised that hir. Suydam called him this morning
and requested eighty more copies of the .-1.z&#39;ticle&#39;entit1ecl;,""i__°§>_IQg}:.kaqa eTraq£1_ing §_cho_ol". lie is going to release this immediately and will

� Q1� need these copies to give one to each press representative. &#39;
-n

Mr. Hoover said there were two releases sent to Mr. Suydam - the one
.-o.-�-...».--.-I...-.1-» 4-L.-o .--.._--I...-.1-. .._.-�I __- ..__ 4-L- .t�___.&#39;I.l._- __.J .l.92__ _-_.�l____ _AI .s.&#39;l__
uuuuca. u..|.u5 uni: !.&#39;.u..L&#39;L AU!-l>J-it uuu U.l.|.U U11. out-: 1.i:.l.;u.|.b] ILIILI um: LIIBI-BUB-[&#39;5 UL DUB

school. The third one is the one Hr. Clegg will use for inquiries
, coming to him from the outside.
.1
I,

Mr. Hoover instructed llr. Quinn to furnish Hr. Suydam with the copies
he has requested. &#39;

an-. Quinn said he no-<1 gotten in touch with §_a_1;_=&#39;7@¢-,1:".<i11 this
morning concerning the date of �th¢£QP£2£j._§.I,j.OnS hearings. He was
advised by Mr. McFal1 that the hearings will start on the fifteenth
of January ani he could not see how they will reach Justice before
January the twentieth or �ebruary first.

1&#39;

Hr. Suydam called �r. Quinn this morning and said he Ins re-
ceived in-Zuiries from the press as to whether the Bureau is holding
anyone in New York on the extortion case concerning

Mr. Quinn advised him that the  ho iJLms. .........-.
admitted writing the extortion notes. ; � 1 I

JA_r92;-4: 10.!! "&#39;_jT92P1!li_�.&#39;I"l  _
Mr. Quin?! sali�li. Suyoe§:n�1�s�Is&#39;6 cal1eq_him later and asked if :_ ,~

a successor has been named to take the place of Special Agent in Charge

Ezrvey. Mr. Quinn advised that none has been named oJ§N,no�%� ulddluttedly
Cl , i?,nP_m§ nF:ST§31�1{eggoul be named until Mr Hoover returns to the city,

040 rEB :1 1955 .-~- � ~ @ &#39;_g
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-2- Telephone call from Ir. Hoover to Mr. Quinn 12-50-35.

Er. Quinn advised that Ir Reinecko has ask d if he0 e maytalk before the State Training School for Police on January 17th at
I d�n ianapolis. Ir. Quinn thinks he should do this, and see what happens.
Mr. Hoover said he thinks this is all right.

an-. Quinn advised um-. the wife of I A-Qénith 11. ,I0hs.sbeenordered in for the January 6th school, is ill and the Doctor has advised
a sin t 1g s eaving her alone. Mr. Hoover said have Smith stay at Kansas
City and cancel the order bringing him to Washington.

Mr. Quinn advised that there will be about thirty children inthe tour this afternoon. ,

hug �

�§__ .

¥&#39;
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it this time 1: called 1.1-. Tolson in New York city and
talked with him regarding the following matters.

I--;r. &#39;Iblson informed me that he had instructed III. Doug-
las last Saturday afternoon to cancel theifraining school tor the
Agents in Charge, but that in spite of this instruction 1.3:. Whitle

k E3-ra_._._.
. _&#39;r. I&#39;:,-P52.-lb
- - . 1&#39; ,:.

~1-

}.�.r.&#39;S;�."_�.�i:r._

-_-J n.2::Ly.-.-

�:!�- Clog�-;_,____

-_- .|.1_|_3 ...-
uJanuary 14» 1936. / 3 __r___m_h_

W t" .&#39;;T2h__.-_.
Time: 9:15 11.1.2. � __hm______

-.- -Z,..;nn..,--.

_. I»-

. _r. Tara: ....._..__.

._&#39;.&#39;. T?;cy__________1&#39;

---2-I V r .

Y
had received a letter this morning directing him to report in Wash-
ington on January 2&#39;?th. fir. �Poison stated that he had advised L21�.
Douglas of the Director&#39;s approval of the cancellation and had
therefore told Lir. Douglas to ignore any letter to the contrary
which might come through later. 192h&#39;.R"I}�3é5 E quested that I con-

ea.-__

tact 1.-r. Douglas to determine the reason fog this :;L.�L§£aka_and__na~=_.......___._.__
Port back to him tomc:r�s�oI;1-{F25  IND  1- l l

121&#39;. Tolaon then made an inquiry as to why 1:1-&#39;_. Baughman} . Z _ 92_,]--&�:II_92_q-}92_.
who was reported ill last Saturday and unable to accompany a

5�

training class to Q11&I1t1cO, was in the technical labora&#39;$:h1&#39;§ £31;-1935
ing and apparently well when la�. Toleon went through will a group
oi� visitors. I informed Fir. Tolson that I had seen lir. B-aughman
when he came in last Saturday. At that time 1:1-. Bauglman advised
me that the doctor had ordered him to remain at home but that some
important work needed his attention at the Bureau and he had dis-
obeyed the doctor&#39;s instructions by coming in to attend to it.

81&#39;

_~r-.

I then advised 1.-:1-. &#39;Iblson that liartin�fooney had been in
this morning and that I had allowed him to dictate a memorandum
indicating the various materials needed for his new book. lfr. &#39;
Kooney stated that he probably wouldn&#39;t need the material for a
month and that he was leaving for New York in order to enter the
tombs tomorrow or the next day. He also said he had received an
advance royalty on his book in order to get unh�unpered publicity.
I informed 1�.&#39;r. Tolaon that I-�r. Yooney had prepared two stories.
Cne is entitled "Thr�ack Door," and is claimed by 1.71�. Ifooney to
be the most vicious attack on the/�arole system that he has ever
written. This story will preceed the book in the form of a movie.
The other story is entitled,/�Bullets or Ballets," and will star
Ed-Hobinson. I advised 1.&#39;.r. Tolson that Lir. rjooney had stated

that it was agreed with Hearst that Mooney should come back here

r
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and enter the tombs and that Hearst Iould force e parole. ur.

1&I0oney&#39;s attorney had met hm at Harmon, Indians, however, and

told him that the Govenor had no right to grant a paro1c.unless
the sentence were for six months or more. mr. Mooney stated that

,&#39; . . he intended to serve the sentence of 24 days and said he would
be the goat it it would help the cause.

I advised Mr. Tblson that the speeches are being sent

Q, out but that e. few are being held up. N1-. Tolson agreed that
"" those speeches directed to Young or the Federal Laboratories,

9 Stanley Reed, and C-ovenor Hoffman should be held up for the
- present.

Respectfully,

"* , &#39;1�. 1!. Quinn. &#39;
I .,é,_ .-
_-92 4;�?-

*-e32;� &#39; �
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Jenuary -15, 1936.
Time-1l:0OA.H.

J3}! � 192&#39;.=:.v*1ur:r-n1.@ E
�¥ . __ _- . - .. ... £

- Ii RE: Director&#39;s conversation with

I if MI�. Tammo
Tamm zviviserl I�.-Er. Hoover that the it_r_i�_2i._Ati&#39;1I�ne;i_ai. Wilkes

L/ Barre, Pen..e_-,&#39;lvenie is senéing his certified p{:peI�S to the ._?Ie:- Yuk City
C! ?b1ic¬�Eepertnent today with a reguest that they get in t "h with our

§e:_T5r§�§ffiee:

I

1

from Speicher until the tori is received.

Tith reference to the cell received by Agent Shivers frar Hr.-
Schl.-e_r:}:e;=£ ;;e.-ate �e;-, mr. Tamra steteci that Shivers was out of the officerc

at lu�ch when the cell came in;that Schwarzkopf trlked to Agent Rose who

A;ent in Charge as soon LE he returned; thet Shivers celled the bureau as
�J; scan as he returne�.

�r. Tam: told Kr. Hoover that the Bremer Trial
on Paaer. �r. *amx afvieed er Hocver 0° e b _k rob�

�Q

_ retty good
A §1;Plee_,e

-_ � _,.-.7 - ,
. I 92i 1

� I
1

..-

?�.:. Eeurhman ......

Z.fr_ l.:;5;4�!� -- ._._.-._

l�.;v&#39;:.:-dz .___.

Hr. $412.1 ........ ..

ML F0n�¬&#39;hI&#39;92§ __-----

-��r. Earb� ......._

Mr. Jo-nil --------

Ir. Keith ....__ _.....

Ir. Inter . .._.__

Hr. Qt� ....._........_

lie :LiE£:-I ....-

. 12.1-&#39;=
1.2:. &#39;1�-&#39;82�----��e

L".-41.: �-J=92=vJ.."-__...k

.921.r. . _.

----_,_-,._i.__.e.+

....-....-__-_._..._,
-.:�.:-vu-.__ -.__-

that he, Mr. Temm, has instructed tir. Whit-ley to stay away

tolrz E.-�r. Schrr.&#39;r~zIco_:f that he v"3ul6 bring the matter to the attention of the

3
c

i
b
I
n

" _ | __ -. &#39; g _~.- __ *3 _  _:fv_*:f

yesterdeg.  o- 4&#39;1 50- /6&#39;
Tr. Tern a¬vi:e: &#39;

Eleke in fellas csncerning Trii;i;;�$choQlrf¢r_La:.Znforcezeet Offfeeye
the Dell-as IJi,_s__{;;&#39;_ic_:t�:rhi h started today. Mr. Hoover told l�ir.

ind out if �r. Blake read his speech or ha� soxeone reed it for him.
; .

�r. Team advised

robbery which ozcurred init�zie Sounty, Florida, yesterday._~___�___&#39; V 7 �Hi 9292 &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;~ L-

r. H- ser of e teletype receive5 ¢5e&#39;§§¢ee" &#39; &#39; " 1

I936

inKr. Hoaver that the Bureau is nor ing on §Ape5e"*"&#39; &#39;*��

h. Temm advised Fr. Hoover of a call from SAC Spears on night
before left; thst Sgears eivised that a big ext¢rtig;t§§§§_br93;_j;;_

J� &#39; iii

tne Bureeu en: he ordered Spears ta Seattle to take over the case from
ea

-r " * e c"s: V Hi ver instructed Hr. Temm to write n letter ts Lr.

rzriei 0- ~.- o= effice 5ee;rtm:nt ecrin reeueeting that ef�rowriete
ins &#39;

act
- ~--~ E W1 -=~.- &#39; . r .- - &#39; ._ . . &#39; _ &#39;.~_-1;. L-A .-- &#39;~192I- i--I�. TL-L�_L �Le cr.e:I~: -.19 Q tne :_.&#39;-_tte:&#39; £11-_�; T�;-,

Eveggttiw�e�hinet�� emm stated that the case is within the iuriediction
sf� ~TT�~ "

*�e Pest Office Inspectors; that e teletype has been received that the case
has been turnei over to the Bureau and Post Office Inspectors have rithdrern
� Om uh c v. hr. so .

Q-"_ -."�+&#39;.l_;::___t&#39;92� � U tu 4 � V
tructions be be iseue: that the prayer jurisiiction be observed in these

. P var to P
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Conversation of Director and Er.

Tamm, 1/15/36.

é Mr. Tamm advised of a call from Agent Hagee who advised that through
the U. S. Attorney&#39;s offi e in New Orleans he recei d e request forconference v: th two Stat  omSmte$ge@tor about the an sterSit_92_J._~?-j;iDIL..i;{3LO1JiSiE.n§.§_ at they wantea, Agent hiage �to undertake at ce an
extensive in estigetion ;.F1f-tifivg to the Y5~,1,;*~,,l=.i fiazg "..&#39;hc ."~e reyorted 03 be
in Louisina lo do some dirty work in coglection with an election to be held
on January 21, 1936. Hr. Megee stated that in the absence of a specific
violation of a Federal law within the Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction nc� investigation
would be cqniucted.
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copfes 0 .
night.

Quinn.

¢--.q~ -Q.--. . ._,

1* h f H York City anc hr Quinn advi en� »r. Hoover ti ep oned rom ew &#39; � � &#39; . §_;lIl_L;;;l:
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he soeechesimede by �r. Justi�x�iller and tr Hepbron last

Mr. Hoover told Mr. Quinn to let the arrangements for the SAG
=&#39; 1 - - u~~-  "-- the =*re:.e:�.t tine.Tr-f=.inir&#39;.;_; och-sol rezuin .:..

Hr. Quinn advls

A-.3 --V _92.4¢ 4

this morning who stated thet he had txo foreigners on his hands; that
&#39; *1" �:2 en_�

U;

J-
U

they are OTREIS
pending for some
there was no Fei

thot they pigheteo
to the ?"partcent;
up their oicketin5-

&#39; &#39; ed �r. Hoover if a cull from Er. Brien Hc�ahon
. ea theatre in kilreuy 3 that a foreclosure suit .es e

iie and today is the deadline. �s. Quinn advised that &#39;
erel v°o1stion within th= jurisdiction of the Bureau;� theEThi§§_§pu£e for awhile this morning and then returned

the they return�to the White House where they again took
positions; that the Ehite House does not want the localoolice t[ pici them up on account of the unfavorable publicity. Mr. Quinn

" 7 " � " **&#39;* this "*" s setter for the Secret S;rvicc to toke.
;Q&#39;:L:1::  .:..f:.I.o_. u:-I..lL|
care of.

�r. H0372? iniuirei of hr. Quinn if he
� 4- 1.1 f1 --.�9-J--.1

the siturtion in Arizona

U1 .. nu.-.0

relative .o tne Uh@l~92@a
A&#39; 1.. ~1&#39;-.;__;;:nts of the Bureau.

Aniersen by teleghyne

Mr. Quinn advi:

on this S1352; in T13-
Teshington Fon�ey. r.IM

uncertain at the gresent t
4";-+ .<-�L.492-92- k-In .1.-v..- ,1�.-
JHDU IYLSCZU l..92J.D :�.L¢-l..l.D I.�-LCI

ed Er. Hoover that the ri

that the Bureau Agent l
Hoover stated that he nigh

advise later in the dayiL2- Mr. Hoover will

REOORPE�
a

mosxsn

19:5

has taken any action on
- P 4--- - 4 T -- »- �.-; gert, ettenuec h, EGV;lal

l_. Hoover instructed �T. Quinn to contact Hr.

ane. have hiir If.¬.k¬ an investi gation.

fle pest is to be held
eeve Sundcv and eturn to

t fly do�g���rie is

� _.r*_i_

!1»_t�Ln.¢.po-1¢»; _
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thtt if he does not return to Washington before _ �
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Sonvursst-ion of Director ".it&#39;n I-Jr.

Tz.n:n, 1/17/36.

Hr. Tcmm advised Hr. Hoover of an article in the morning paper
to the effect that Governor Hoffman had employed Hicks, the Fcshington

Crizinologist. _

Mr. Temm advised Hr. Hoover further of an article concerning
oil zen sceking probe by the Departient of Justice.

Mr. Hoover advised Hr. Temm that a men by the name of Mannie
_ lcvinc hei vrite n c book entitle f�heese it her= core: theco*� which w*s- a

"&#39;92 &#39; &#39;-rubliabei by t&#39;;:e%.nr;ze.1"� Pres-&#39; ht... this b ok burns the Bureau up. �r.
Hoover stetei this information c;me from artin Mooney. Hr. Hoover stated that
he thinks the name of Rennie Levine was attached to an article aggeering in
size rzuazine criticgl of the Ezrenu. Fr. Hoover tolf Fr. Tzmn to htve Hr.
Joseph check this thoroughly in order to get a line on who Levine is.

~r. Iemm eovisei of the call from -rs. T. E.4Iel2ne;
Hoover tcli Hr. Tam: to cell and tell �rs. Hcloney that he S in �ew Y
City and that it is uncertain es to when he will return.

Kr. Temm efvise� thvt Judge ¥;ttin;l;&#39;s n2"e - inclu�ci in the
nizes :;nt to the 5,101; for re-c;;oin:;e

Kr. Ten; efvieei of an er isle in Ehe zorning Herald relztive to
e girl new hunted in connection with the lindberbo end also e criminal.

2 ...: � J. __ ___
Er. T??? rte. to �T. Hcfvcr on -he Cr"_s:n :rr- t.
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Er. fuinn edviseé of e telephone call fro: Kr. Rex
reference to e ti; receiveo from the editor concerning Ere

Gaston P.rZeens in connection with the Lindbergh Case.

zimral ureaunf n�eshniwn
5-§.§=p=tttm¢t£3n-re. -q

w ._ 1§h�h�%W%§?-�L

1 January 16, 1936. e
Time-12:45 P.H.

&#39;o?1&#39;o=-". .*.__�HH

Director&#39;s conversation with

Quinn.

�r. Hoover telepltnei from New York City and Er. Quinn aiviced
*1. no,ver Luet everything went along all right at thefzttorney Generii&#39;s
htmi §e;terdej. nvm�im

llier with

Lean and _ _

gvikg ujajAJGL

P Quinn told �r. Hoover that he listened to the PhillipsRLord
;ro;ri: 1:11 night and that he thrught it was terrible. ~

n._ _
--r 5. 1......

i . York Cit; en; T �
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nary 5, 1936; �n
6 like to See

Er. Quinn

�eta .r. Hoover e
d-_ - 7 -

Service this mornin3 "ho statei the
5* fer � &#39;

that LI

uinn ecv

tcviteé of .<.=. letter this

31e;92Cooper scniinu in a
vtrel

be checkeo and he%+-it

92 ifr. Quinn eivieei thrt Agent Richmond is negotiating with

Lcr%;Police Dope
.-vv -.-"---Zr.-.-.�" 92I-»- �- &#39;J. &#39; O�

th

Q 1 anU.-LQLLL

rtnent for e gaze between them and the Bureau.
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Conversation of Director with Hr.

Quirm, 1/&#39;15/3¬.

Mr. Quinn advised Hr. Hoover of the memorandum from Mr. Reynolds
to Mr. Edwards concerning Mr. Borgen, a technical employee in the Bureau who
advised that he has an opportunity to go with Senetorirl Investigating
Committee of which 5enetor~Ehee1er is the Charimen to conduct investigations
in connection with railway. �r. Quinn stated that Borgen was wondering if
there was some way or arrangements made whereby he could be loaned to the
Committee. �r. Hoover stated that this could not be done; that if he wants
to resign and go with then it will be all right; that he could not go with
the Committee and remain on the Bureau payroll. �r. Hoover told Mr. Quinn to
have a velj. cordial toll: with Eoxgon.
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Kemorandum -2- January 16, 1936

robbery case mentioned in the article in question, in order to secure all
the facts. Kr. Hoover requested that Mr. Whitley be telephoned and in-
structed to secure from the Agents concerned all the information rather
then write letters. Er. Hoover also requested that Mr. Lester be asked to
draft the letter to the editor replying to the article.
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Mr. Hoover telephoned ri-om"::ew zone cit;-�ena"edv£sed_r1ee Gend
in reference to the personal call-of £11" Arthur Cafiayton who desired so e--- ---

» 1-, information concerning a suspect in e case he was worlzing on in Miami that 5&#39;" �R�
   1 assistance should be given to Mr-&#39; Layton if possibles &#39;  "~,&#39; -�____ _ ._ -_

= . .&#39; , g_ &#39; -r� I - &#39; -4-L . -. . . � _ t ~ .
g -

.o -- .
1&#39; ._ J4 L1». Hoover talked to ur.�.&#39;.~o3.nn&#39;eLne Hr�.  stated that Ltr.
,.e_.; �--1 Sug�en had c�led saying that thc��ssocieted Press desired the status of

"O

�vs if 1-*16*�£.1fpi§!;Bo.rker_ gang from� January 1, 1935 to the giresent;-�= �Mr. Hoo.ver&#39;sta.ted
5&#39;-&#39; T �P 92 I ¥ -K� F ha L D J I1um; 1£"?"e- » su;o:1eo oe11e<=! e<?e.&#39;i&#39;:1 to tell his �that &#39;;, 23:. �_u �n, had &#39;:;&#39;1:e&#39;

$_ to the Director about it and that it was absolutely contrary to policy to 5 _
. i... Y _ ___ 1 a 4_reveal the status of any case under investigation. Br.  soeted that �

hr. Sn;-dam had commented unfavorably on the Phillip�-ord program; and that
.&#39; _ __-zy 1&#39;:-�crroll of the!�-!niverse1_Ne92=:s had called and inquired if the Director&#39;s
92&#39;�.
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v1s:|.t in New lork was relateo to Mr. ?»ilentz&#39;s visit to liashingtone
, o __  ,.�___ , V _�_ .,.__;_ t ,. 7

"-2 A Ir. Hoover talked to fir. &#39;reo~.o&#39;-.-no informed thou]?-irector that the
fingerprints of tlzeifaider hid not been forwaded to� the Bureau end that the

~ -~04 -_ .J�xonograph record of¥oncon&#39;s remarks was at the Bureau. hr. Hoover requested7 �_�_ �J H -�G 7-: _ U V 7 _ v92

grit with it a letter advising the Governor that it is being sent in accordance
	�. Tam to h-ve�the record sent to Governor Hoffman by an About and trons-

with his reruestiend re:;.1est@ its return as soon as it has served its purp
"r. Hoover than requested that the letter be written but that the record and
letter be held until his return so that he could listen to therecord. Lire
Tamr started that he would arrange to have the Laboratory furnish a suitable .
instrulrent on which the record can be heard.   3 .  ~  _ .. _. --

4I- -. _¢-._ _ ~

059-

.. _ . - -~�_ � .

Hr. Tanzm informed the Directo_r&#39;that the -Bu:-ea_u files revealed� no
rson by the name of�aronow in connection with the Lindbergh case, although � -
New York attorney by that name hai once written__t&#39;ne Bureau e letter of com:::en- _

etion, and there was an Assistant Uni.ted�States £ttorney&#39;by_thet nemevwhom itr.
-Zedalie had removed from office in the Southern District of New York. 1  .- Q�

- Hr. "l".1i.zm informed the Director that he-. iieith re_:.1uested&#39;the prepara-
tion of if-&#39;-25000.00 which Fr. Hoover �stated was all right; that Err. Keith had
tallced_to him, the �Director, about it. 1.�-r. Hoover stated that a record should
be racie of the purchase o1"&#39;�;»q;1,Q_s and their purpose. _f.Lr. Hoover stated that
or Keith had 1n.fJ3"�8C1 hi: he was returnin to �?"a=-h- vto oer "�--&#39; . &#39; &#39; &#39; .- &#39; -. g . .-. inc  " +7and _"r. Quinn stated that he would have the money re:-.d;;.]Th K _

_ REKDBDED _  - _ ._ _......._
T.&#39;r_. Hoover requested that e_n;- mail r@.Jj_I.i1; h 5 Fa;-1!;___m:__t§_ufe&#39;s},1&#39;,_,ul5 �be�i_I-_i]92

sent to him by special delivery. �BJDEXED Jr." 21 e -U5 &#39;,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

Ir. Tam stated that the man in Vancouver is

individual that they regarded as suspicious; that the man had a safe deposit
be! in we or the banks and the bank seat to the poliee; that the police
investigated but mat they did not think the man was Dainerd; that the _
Assistant Chief of Pdioe talked to the Consul General about the matter; that
the Consul General stated that precautionary measures should be taken by having
sons papers there in the event this man turns out to be Dainsrd- that theI

pO.LiCB were so sure that the man "was not &#39;n�a&#39;inel-�"11�; that the-7 did not note.-.��7 �
Portland office; that the Consul General went ahead on his own initiative
and asked that the papers be sent up. Ir. Hoover instructed Ir. Tan to
have llr. Connelley arrange with the Consul General to notify the Portland office
whenev_r=_er_§ situation; arises like this. j C], *�*JJ;_; I at -*A* |

H13} 266 anon aaoonnnnamnnxnn g:,, ,--1; bu
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Ir. Tam advised Hr- Hoover of Ir. Gonnellsrs call at 8:30P.l. � &#39; 5-
notnainardg that thenanisen.

X»?

about the information getting out. llr.� Tam stated that he"&#39;t&#39;elked tol .~-&#39; i"92"E$T�#&#39;"
Carusi and that Ir. _C si indicated that it might have _ epd p?§§.b]:}?__�Q.1d A FA�
come from Hr. Suyd�learalk Tam further stated that Ir. £34» and the
Attorney General-had talked, about the matter this afternoon bgr;aJugeg*t_liI_q&1ry..T�p;,,,~_.1;-;
General was at� a press conference and that Ir. Suydam etatm1..&#39;mmerous_in»q_uirii.ae_~_;;.
were received predicated upon the newspaper article in Takoma on Tuesday nig t;
that the lttorney General agreed that if there were inquiries made he would 2
never cement on a ease nzder investigatioin !_�l&#39;=&#39;IBl further stated that 6§ �
Ir. Carusi confided in him that llr. Suydam does not like to say that there �$99�
is no comment when he is asked about something; that Ir. Suydan will say
"keep your ears open" or some similar remark. Ir. Tam stated that he impressed
upon llr. Carusi the harm which might have been done in this case and also in
futi�e eaeee. hr. Tears stated that he also diseuseed the matter with the 1

Attorney General; that the Attorney General admitted that it was very bad.

Ir. Hoover told llr. Tam that if they call his to tell than that &#39;.&#39;
he has not received any report because the Agents would report it to hil,

3 Hr. Hoover, directly at Miami Beach as it was being handled from there;
that he, Ir. Hoover, will call in sometime this earning; that ltr. Tam should
tell them further that he, lir. Tam, knows that there could not have been
anything to it, othsrwise"he, Mr. Hoover, would have called him. ltr. Hoover
told llr. Tam that he so"-ld call him this morning and then have the Attorney
General put on at which time he would advise the Attorney General that the &#39;
whole thing was washed out.

Mr. Hoover stated that he was going to Palm Beach this morning but /A
�l�92&#39;l&#39;I-Ira ha +"92Q&#39;IIQ w1&#39;I92+�1 Q�92I92-w92+ van-92-92Ie"val-I-92n I-H0 92l-IGM-In 92n-I-Iv-I-5-L Gal-rvl-AU I-l92-IVLII
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lr.._To1soi: informed Hr. Quinn that
letter had �seen received fr-oi the publishers
requesting authority to publish an excerpt of an old speech of

a few weeks ego

gone to see the publisher in New York and told him not to publ
anything indicating that the Director was s. contributor to the

in the current issue of the "G-Man I-legezine" Hr. Hoover is lis
es e contributor and s portion of an old speech is quoted. Ir

of  i_ia_ge.s:|.ne-._  ..
the Director&#39;s which request had been denied; that Ir. Ihitley   1
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magazine without authority; that he, Hr. Tolson, understands that�f:�~&#39;
ted

. �_
. _ ..

. Tolson requested ll�. Quinn to check the current issue of the IG-Ian
_ Hagazine" to determine ii� this net-erisl is the sane thet wee r

92_� approved to cell llr. Keith in New York and have his talk to th
. M

as coming from the Director without specific permission. Ir.I ""f&#39; investigation-Q ____ ._.-L�! J.� L� I-P�-___.! -- .l._ 4.1-� ___.-._1.L ...li J.I...
_ .l.B&#39;1l.lHi!I-I6�!-I UU LIB LILIUALIIGJ I-I lull! U-ll! JBBLLLU UL H-l�

this matter.  _  p . - . _  _,_. _
_ ~ .- 92 -__ I--x_ &#39;, ».  .._-~; . ..*. *-.--=-.�.� �  e. .w=&#39;~�:"~

Miss Sheeffer

�.92&#39; &#39; �- &#39;-.T&#39;

Hr. Tolson requested Er. Quinn to have
a letter of condolence to Hrs�leefe end to send
funeral. s " -�- &#39; -- &#39;   - -»

succqt-essfmil speech gtifen by Hr. Iester. l _ *7 _ a _

- deficit status. e " _ . _._..,  H  ._ -
. . A

. _.~. . .. - -

flowers to the

e i*1r.&#39; Quinn informed Hr. Tolson of the spechl  the
itbolored employees o_§__the Department lest night, and of the recent Z

Er. Quinn discussed with llr. Tolson various phases �of  L

eiused

by the Bureau; that if the materiel quoted is the some as was dis-

epub-
. lisher and have made clear to him that nothing is to be published

Tolson
into

. a -I -1�  i "1&#39; é i-go!�.-5 .� 2.? .. E35� .-_;
�. i /11; -_,._I9292

writs

.2 -* "W  e
-

e. .:. " -1 é~ ~&#39;  I I s@°°fD�?é&#39;6_.-:.:
1 i_ L;_&#39;.__. - 1&#39; _  F &#39;_ _&#39;_!|t.&#39;..|.�.V|t�.:Jlt¬
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__ _ - ~ * __ �__ �����-i��� � Va-__,,_ -_ ~ _&#39;r~��__ _,___e__=-.

92. I &#39; �J &#39; Q. &#39; l H: 143;.�-f;=:n7__, _-- ----
EDGAR HOOVER �"" &#39; "~ S 1 _ &#39;  .

* 3 v� " -e

Z]&#39;eh2raI§11resuofc&#39;1lrr&esi&#39;iga�Im q
§.§.§zparhnmduf$n:|�:e

Lg, tabnf- .._---

3-.&#39;.r. E-ws1I=1=II--��-
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|!:. 00¢lII----�-

I2. I.-limb �-�-

I|Tz- En»-���-----&#39;

In Icwo�ll---

uz. -Ioo=A

nir-

Ere 1*�

� Ir. Quinn advised ta} Director er .4-.. t¢�ee.;eie-- L E�

. ~r- 3 "-13%;-5 �"..��.{""-&#39;k&#39;,-1*:"-31$ "5?-�5~~ at :- " A "

7�.. 8 I V

92 he,llI.&#39;.Quinn1rouldtaJJctoheri.fsh
�Ii-�l|

, e returned and desired to speak __._-em,_____
anyone but the Director. Ir. Hoover stated to tell her_ he would be ;§§¢tggn._

llr. Quinn stated that a letter had been received i�rom&#39;Ir§�I7 é..field,.#._
Director of Public Safety, Louisville, who desired to have the Directo §re�&#39;-=�--
him and make an appointment for February 21,. Ir. Quinn stated he had wired -
llr. Wakefield advising of Director&#39;s absence and that message would be called
to Director&#39;s attention on his return. Hr. Hoover approved this.

.-_-.--�-�- &#39; _

WK?/75 Ir. Quim stated s letter had been received from Bennett EX-reuney
[3 I�who stated that tbé�ew Jersey State Hotel Association is holding its annual _

&#39; meeting in Atlantic City on April 29 to llsy 2 and invited Director to address "
the banquet on lay 2. llr. Boover requested !£r.&#39;Quinn to write Hr. Tousley
under his, Hr. Quinn&#39;s, signature acknowledging the letter d � ian aov sing that
the Director is absent from city and letter will be called to his attention

.p ..=�q:&#39;~ - upon his return. Hr. Hoover requested It-. Quinn to secure some information
1; on th &#39;

. -.. L;

&#39;-if»?-;

&#39;B�;&#39;.""=

- ==.&#39;e-

&#39;_&#39;!."!-!""&#39;
1 ;,p;___92_~

--&#39;
_.__
�T� F

-" -vi
..?,�_,__:_I ll &#39;92 4

J-H.
�

., 41&#39;..*___ _ :
e -"&#39;**.!�"f �

&#39;. >=e�£-Y»
*;~%-, ,._.

Q

_ a 4 e organization and the convention. &#39; 4
er llr. Quinn advised of the receipt-of a letter from tndéiationel to _

Identification Association, Jamesville Hes I 1: eh, or , ich is having its
convention on August 11, 12, and 13, at Philadelphia and requests Director
for an addr Hr &#39;ess. . Hooverrequeeted Ir. Quinn to talk with Hr. Schildar � �
on the organization. &#39; &#39; g &#39; _ _  -15&#39; ~,=,__~at . - @-

- *� &#39;: !~-".3-&#39; ..-  I

- Ir. Quinn .in.forned the Director of  introduced  Senator &#39;
é�lopelsnd providing fo1"li~�ederal S.  e:_jvice}@1g__dg,1s for government employees for

distinguished service. Hr. Hoo&#39;ver feizfoested either Hr. Quinn or Ir.
Tami eeempLLmJummnLew&Lm& mmn sealant.  _
the bill QQ_�t_1il�§_�_&#39;_Q921Il§1_B___�|§h:§-_1j___�t-318 greatest value is cooperation and rd. . . ___ . _ _., ~..-1... .. --m e..- ., _  ml.
tion and that__t,ne__a3_arding__of_3he. individ11sl__mo_da3,§_ _§_1_~_eates 1je&#39;31ous&#39;f" eta�-

&#39;. destroys team-work. * - " "&#39;��"�"&#39;�"""""&#39;
�-_-I-___-_ :4�.-�.--

ltr Quinn informed the Director of an item appearing 1n"&#39;imEte11&#39;a
column in the}@aily Mirror on February 21, 1936, referring to the-�bill in-
troduced by Congressrnan�lcllillan to ertemuqttn-eeent pr1v1.1egLe_=|_t9T_g-_~&#39;;:Hg|en&#39;.

REUORDEDFEB251335 &#39;* � � &#39;  D� *
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Conversation of Hr. Tenn with Director.

Ir. Tam stated he had talked to Hr. Nathan and they have a good lead
on the woman and the indicst&#39;ions are that she returned to Europe and not to
Florida Hr Hoover tat d to &#39;_ Q, . . s e have_Lr. Nathan remain in New York.

-L 0%.; 7 _92 "92 6/ é I-11�. &#39;_- 0 &#39; &#39; °

id

7f.�

3 I

_ Tamm steted Mr Whitley had come to W8.Bha!1g�l�»OI1, that
" dmits dictating the first letter and is very much frightened and states e
�uit just as a &#39;oke; that Judges�lartin tells a straightforward story to the effect_r -that he hskeaicrhhhh 11&#39; he sh hid rm. the woman at once but that c k o.

h �" � � � � �
r-oo s s ted

e tu�uaht it Just a JOKE and was so foolish that it should-cl not be brought to
¢ the attention Of the Chief Juati 9 Mr &#39;r. . am stated he had told Whitley and
A Loebl to write an excellent����iiag no stone was left unturned. Mr. Hoover stated

to have Whitley stand by while the report was submitted to Mr. Csrusi for any�
further acticn which the Attorney General might wish to take. Hr. Hoover stated
to have lb�. Nathan look over the New Iork office. -

In-. Tamm mhhuhnea the f��it that ch1.92=:1ggs had been killed at San Juan
and stated that the Agents had left the island. Mr. Tam: s e ted �ugg s that the
results of the preliminary survey in the island be sent to the Attorney General
and Er. Hoover agreed. &#39;

. " Mr. Tamm advised Hr. Hoover about the telephone tap which had been
established by Brantley on Burrhea � eady who was taken into custody by the Post
Office authorities who consider Kead e Karpie contact.

&#39; Tamm stated Mr. Dewey advised a c_oni&#39;ession had been secured from the
at Hopkinsville, Kentucky that he wrote

he he ers � * in. s the Robinson case. Mr. Hoover stated

to tell Mr. Ladd to a vise the Chicago �Tribune of the results.

Mr. Team stated a memorandum had been received ilnom Assistant httorney
General Dickinson requesting that an Agent be assigned to conduct an examination
of oer-tai.n92;[nterior I3 tA ~epar__ment files. BB1�. Tam stated that Agent Plumner is in
bad shape and will not be able to work for several months�. Mn. Hocver..__stated-_-T
to put a. capable Agent on this assignment. � �aacoanshamnsxsn -   ""

Fir. Tam advised of a teletypefrom the New York oi�fi&#39;ceNto the egigth-�f
that Asst. A. G. Lmen advises that pressure was brought by-Xpept of Labor and

th A F 1� Léks. . o . to stop the investigation into fthe�9{nternationa1.Brotherh&#39;ood of
Team ters Union en; therefcrefequests that witziesses be produced instead-in the

,... o I _o  _. .__,_. _ � _w_,_f.. .-
COP1ES DESTROYED - 1" * "&#39;�&#39; &#39;&#39; :  �I 1&#39;see ma 1 was Fm 25 �D5 =

92
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Conversation of mr. Tamn -2-

with Director, 2/24/36.

case of ther�fextile Refinishers Assn. Inc. which -has been only partially r
investigated and Mr. Amen was-advised presentation to the Grand Jury is believed
premature at_this time. Hr. Hoover stated to write a strong memorandum to the

Attorney General advising him of the facts and stating it is hoped that the Dept.
will see fit to proceed against the Teamster&#39; Union. - " . -

Hr. Tamm advised of the extortion case at Buffalo involving the manager of
the�arrison Radiator Co. at Lockport, NJ. and inquired if a release should be
given out in case prosecution is brought in this case. Mr. Hoover OK&#39;d the
release.

, ~ Mr. Tamm advised that Judge Holtzofi� had called and referred to the bulletir

é: about the investigations for emergency corporations stating that the¬dj�_C_I_ and__the
- ¥§;nn9dity;Credit Corporation wished�ihsh�ugggygtgghandle_their_crimin l cases for

_3§92 en. Mr. Hoover stated to tell Judge Holtzoff that the Bureau will be very glad
to all the RFC investigations but will not do part of them.

" Mr. Tamm stated that Corporaiahorn had arrived to review the Condon reports;
that there was memorandum made by&#39;Agent Turrou for the file on Sept. 21, 1934

&#39; regarding the identification of Hauptmann be Dr. Condon. Mr. Tanm stated it did
not appear whether a copy of this had been furnished to the N. J�. Police but that
he would check. Mr. Hoover stated to let Corporal Horn have this.

é 5 About the list of names which had been left by the Secrets}? to Congressman
J S 1&#39;;Eell, HI�. Eioover stated to furnish the information but to pointjfhat it could not

<35 be absolutely accurate without fingerprints or further data. Concerning the ;he
&#39; breaking into of Johnn Clark&#39;s car Mr. Hoover stated we should make the investi-

gation. 3x92����
Mr. Tam advised of interviews being received which were conducted by Sacket

around Albany.

&#39;5 Mr. Tamm advised of the trouble Inspectorwiriffin is having at Memphis in
obtaining witnesses for a perjury case, due to the fact witnesses are employed
at a hotel which is under Federal receivership. Mr. Tanm stated he was writing

- New Orleans telling them to go to the receiver or the Federal judge. Mr. Hoover

stated to do everything possible and to advise Inspector Griffin of what we are

1: _ trying to do. ~ -

1-.
:.-;;e.: I&#39;-

aw.

.,,}K&#39;:&#39;:-2"
ark?
-. -V�

-.0 contadt should be kept with

Mr. Tamm advised of the press dispatch from Los Angeles re the arrests and

activities b}"§,Ia1al_In_j;eILli,ge;}celofficers against�adicals. M1�. Hoover advised oi
the work that the Treasury is doing for the Havel ntelligence and stated a close

this situation.

in regard to the report that George De,/i92§tlf&;l}¬i:.I1;p of
Louisville is missing, that Dewey advises the facts to date do em! warrant an
investigation. Mr. Tazmn advised a check was being made of report from Grand Rapit
hiichigan to the effect that Dainard had been seen there.

Mr. Tamm advised that
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. . - � ,�/ 92 a .- - -&#39; ;.. .., . .,. . ,~_ - _._¢- H, . ~=..¢ -a _ - - _:~,-rt.-» --- - ~  _ &#39;� . t - .

I Ir. Tam stated Connelley had been unable to contact the editor due to
the holiday but will return today; and that Ir. Nathan thinks we can wait until
the middle of April to interview Hem. Ir. Hoover advised this would �be satis-

, _ , _ .- _., 4-,  r _,  1,,-> - .,._..._  " -.;&#39;_,"x=�ta?t°r_1&#39; ,.�   __&#39;.. 2 "~&#39;-.I&#39;:§§:t11.}f.¢92I_-0 :___�.x.:�:;�*-t"�?5: §&#39;"�5~§,,&#39;~%,f*:�|;&#39;_-J5:&#39;Y."S&#39;;?&#39;i_§_�?-1�;-&#39;§&���":&#39;5"%$?? Q"; �=7 �

¢ In-. Tm advised oi� arrest of Inn m  �by Tulsa Police; umrun has been selling advertising in £_fk:;§1ice jo &#39;1 which hag ,Q,1.__;£e_ctor&#39;s_
e on threwcovegp Ir. Hoover stite st3§�  em advi§&#39;<T"E92at

Brantley
or hin. &#39; = -_ -. ; �V � .. _-. e V &#39; "

. &#39;-- - _ ,_~. _ -- 1 ._ .4 _ _J_ . -&#39;  ,0" &#39;9292__-_.. - ..--_ . .: _» I-.�_.;. *4-4�;  _ *3  � _ ___ .

_ . . Time - 6:30 P.l.

llr. Tam advised of 1 callfron Blake it nan; re the rmng of J¢£i
s1_1it_e.gainst the¬ire_o_tp_r e_-_nd___e,1_:9];1;_ _3_j__gthers by Robert Lhkicott. llr. Tam
advised of &#39;the__ba kground� in this matter advising the Bursa was clear in every
respect. in-. �am read to Ir. Hoover the wire received from tn umr�a States

1&#39;

told 7ulse_Police to go the limit with this man ad make an exalplef

Attorney at San Jusa advising of the esassination oi� Col. Riggs. Hr. &#39;" am stated
he would send the reports to San Juan as soon as the second zepnt was received.
lh-. Hoover stated to send to Ir. lcllahon a copy of the nemorandun submitted to
the Attorney General. .

- sq�,-.q..i V

.1, . -- *- - - .; 1 . .. .  ... ._-,  ":.»--  -  ; ,.*:�=_  x  Ia;  �. 1:-�11"!� ""%~;".>� "-.f§-- _~&#39;;}&#39;éfY*-�f§f�-"&#39;.*�*:�§§:-&#39;=e§- 92 1�
2- 1! Q. » &#39;  �Q-&#39;~.-*&#39; .s:*:5    ;--A-.&#39;-;: »- he   .. -A ;~ »»

__ u.� A-__.-. �lip I &#39;

,_____ . _ Q -_~e~n>&#39;_n.:::-:»r---- -- -.-".1:-&#39;:::&#39;-+�._*..::�..":..:~.l .. .. �...H._.&#39;_;-----~~~ -~
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February 23, 1936
Time: 5:65 P.M.

Conversation nf Er. $uinn with Er, T@15@n_

Hr. Tolson inquired if Agent Geboen was on Pls wa" to Miami. **l ¥~ - I

Er. Quinn stated that Agen Gebben would orobabl leave NewJXork either �n
Monday or Tuesday. Mr. Tois�n stated that Ageni§Donaldson was now in
Miami but would have to leave Monday night for court at Tampa and he is
anxious to have Gebben report as soon as possible. Mr. Quinn stated that

he would follow up the matter tomorrow.
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ll". Tam stated thiet� as a result ofa oearch__ for

wk h»4_:.oL. P t I  � &#39; .14:

. Q
92 J a.!

I  - -� 2 ___ _92 L1-. Fathom .-._.._
_ �.&#39;.1r. TolaQ.- ..-.-

Lin zocan HOOVER �qr B - V
&#39;1  "&#39;¢�°&#39;�cT°- �K !camc1==n-_....

._ §.§,§q:a1-Iaamniof�unfixn !m.=a-.7.-__-
Bw it 1- i?;�J..�;:;::
February-J8, 1936- o

-1~*..�1|z.-rli�i|§-*4�? -
Tine � 5:40 P I. �E�.

*� -&#39; B-0 conversation between Ir. Tana and Ir. Hoover. , -&#39; ,_»_.~
_ � � a if?!� �r

. __ iv _ 2.-. 1- stated :1. 1-3,-;=..-=.&#39; to the S�gae Gcort =~:~:§=_o~.=.~§ ��fth
arrived this morning and that he and  are qoestioning the � &#39; �" � &#39; d ""
uake no aaplagatione as yet. Ir.  to keep aftera  _

_ upoo�heoP_the;eerio-aenees oi� the comseifoeucelg�-even    5
__ _9_art. ;Ir.fIasn&#39;etsted_tIge wounds we}-kin�; at the� B_esett1_a1_ie;r§   ~4 -&#39; �

 "  has a good reputation; Ir. 8qov_§e;__::j:g_&#39;rte}&#39;f�to get her I t» j  _ A._;�_*�-3
 1» rm not .<>b@-L1»-d =.�=e1s===<1.e-t-11»!-~=»# == mi  e- e .   ~ - =�+-

* paogw *~="b1&#39;~=1= § Wm ¢°i&#39;=* and  1=s=&#39;."¢- 1 or-e=--¢;;;:
,4  Ir. me gave the facts as   3-�t»O1&#39;��l;1;p_Q  I-"If"
Q 7 concerning the&#39;s&#39;u:rrender__ of {ohn [4 Cornell who  he iie

in 1911 of lavy money. Ir- Hoover 1-,». ,_ ___;92~.u;z 1: 1: -as ¢.&#39;<=_§_1;;u1.§@q$1:; -,__;gag Department  thie ma to� give i releaei in generalitaz-elre - -G1
a s.e � BIB " . ;   &#39;7" &#39;. o>wm>on¢nm_  eg W, 4&#39;5: fag

- Ir. Tab told Ir. -Hoover about  _o  ;, -[
e replace  Lt. Henna on the Bomb and.-.1"orge_rj&#39; eqoad in lei 1* _é _=_ =  _- *-"&#39;,;"::;i;

� he had a letter tron Ir. Ihitiley who� stated Lt. Pike� S� &#39;_1�7_-&#39;f-"g,&#39;_,;.--&#39; pmu � . �- um 1  � no rr &#39; . "*2 .".~
gzgtg  I: ;£::&#39;:~..r~...-:.:¬;�::&#39; 0.-A?  .""&#39;J =4�

.. . -. *9� F": ~"r�".&#39;""- *_&#39;*""&#39;1" :*:&#39;---==&#39;--|===u=I-.=.=.=�,----.- .e-&#39;-1:� *:�  .=.-.-.-7 .&#39; requeetingan investigation of Sal? Kane; ~I|_:_. H�qover__ -Y _�_. -;_- -&#39;1�-  � &#39; I --&#39; I�  I - -"1 � - .::;-=.:f=_»:-:----   ;-If

� &#39;  -1"

� < &#39; In &#39;1&#39;ui&#39;=Za~r1;¢a 16-.� n<>Bi-@5315 =11. 1% me&#39;t._&#39; eat�half ; 1-&#39;;&#39;§1,_;,?92�v.;_.
Le�dere§|."s ns.nagea_"jho gated thé.§urean�iou1d ye advi _   "

advises several persoae have stitedthey hid identified l_&#39;§r&#39;pis;&#39;Vthat
ma etetedhe ma no information om Karpis no mum Scr_antonr_that"�he_�§ jig:

K _ Tan told Vetterli to_ne.�le no cement to the press; I1-._Hoover agreed.~�L;v�--;:-

Ir. Tag stated that Conneliey had gone to thiekieet-0o,aet;92�1at_ abo1r§&#39;<~_&#39;¬=_
� $500 of the changed ransom moeny �had been located during the pagttyeek duringfj,�

which tine it had beard �oated; that the henke are  Tag
there iae no indication as to what the grand jury_&#39;eaa goipg to __ � ;_I_iJ.�ll§a_ae<nu». Tam stated Ir. ma no mxpa? to the Chie:L1&#39;o£ 2011:; $011; 1  _

. n. am not 11¢ to participate m a joint release but _1-or _ thif o.-g§,.,1§5;
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Conv. of ll:-. Tam with ,

llr. Hoover, 2/19/36.

very strongly that no exception should be made inasmuch as the Bureau has agents
in Puerto Rico from time to time. llr.&#39;i&#39;amm stated that he had advised Mr. Thompson
to handle the case referred__to in the letter of the U. 8- lttorney.

llr. Tamm stated the New Iork situation is about the same,�

,-

-

0

Q.
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EL; �h Ir. Qu:Lnn&#39;a.dvi.aed tint §peci.ni Agent in Gharga �  __ �* T"; &#39; ~_ noon anidndviaed tint tho Cohen boy hna been 1 .1� .i whet he: been done, in connection with advie the  A &#39; _ *
A � u 3 D-="1"""*&#39; �T &#39;6&#39;?

.. .. *%� In 317120 diareg� "  �Hie orders Ihich fare  £n&#39;1é&#39;ffe&#39;* the
92>

_ " mncmmm ron um. Qum.
mm ans nu  1 frcl 111-. Hoover nt um Beech,

Jr &#39; Q
92�  V _,, $11  1 �u  h  &#39; � , . H £2 ,

-o J _

U  _¥_2o_i_}po_1ioo �Angelou aiimationz In-.,. Eon:-_ said he Ina
92 l%;.;,t  2 am-ivzéfia fooomomouoo approving transfer or B:l;1li.ng3_»

_ &#39; " _.d_oee ooopuox either one offthe eu.borc11.nn£_g_a�ente should be
re;i&#39;:&#39;:I.?li_:1de¢_i  mm the order to;-,_u-oooroo--~ar ihito should� -.�.

og�tho�io&#39;ooun1:ofm. to Phoonix  o*o2i1o,~1§,-�§=-,_._&#39;;_� £-
� &#39;-  !§&#39;Q" i>o1re_r&#39;re_fn_rré=i to the reoueot for &#39; &#39; � � � &#39; �: u

-  app11o&#39;l_.Il�l5_f1&#39;Q the ornoo 01� cooEooomirBi1&#39;o1=oiii|&#39;i�oa- 1i1=o§;,,
- _. - lr.&#39;Q&#39;o_.1:|m�oe1.1 the Gong:-eaman� office and _  7 _ i

coat,-aulu -~ -.- q  ~. -_.¢&#39;o A. �u

he Atioz-ne¥_

- ; -&#39; -»

Er. o ai��f.ioo� the D11-=éotor&#39;oi&#39; tE -- - r....

tpnt Ir&#39;;�1&#39;anl see the Attorney General�. � He advie
-. - r

�oietletedthib o.f�l&#39;.ernoon  "ind 1&#39;-I11�; the that

Generl.�l._ stated -

boo� jomoo; :1 political,
ed "- .fno�l&#39;.1�d|&#39;:r

- tirt of

entagonil ex1ete�o§¬the&#39;
�rind Ir. �Ian! t�ni hi_ r The Att-orng __ _ A; _

dooe m1&#39;£&#39;Ii.i!i"o.n i.nvo&#39;a&#39;t:I.&#39;gat1on mu_1e&#39;_:  noro1y&#39;_w1al__:ee a survey made _t-o, 1 ;
d termini, het�ar ~inv 1:1 &#39; &#39; &#39; � - &#39;a I __ an ea�!-&#39;-i-zl onehouJ.�bemade.. 1&#39; thetin , <3
In Iishoa eotivitieo confined-"to&#39; en&#39;:Ln&#39;t.o1-View with �K;

annttornoy who ellegedlyhaoaonoini .� 03
F---�-1 ���- -In-i�-,l1:g+"nI92l QC , &#39; � 92 -
928IHIl&#39;I-J- �GUI A-ll�llllulhlllolnl-Ilnl�

ornation to 31 -
he eishes the mtte:&#39; b.-..nd.l£= - ,

_ __  in touch Iith Lieternn .
tor ed. Ir. Hoover said �b

��H&#39;"¥§§" I54-%7w-&#39; 9L

1 .

o Ir. Tana Ina auggestod to

and outlines how he
g-92_  go ehealland hn.tIilOC�12|.I an

1==mo�°s1-�*1-&#39;1 FEB 27 "W-|udU

FEB 1 1965.  n um 111-. Collier would like to

!&#39;i
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2-2 Miami Beach, Florida. Director and ilr. Quinn tele. 2-15-56.

also. Hr. Hoover said this is aJ.l right.

Mr. Hoover said the Cohn story should not have been an exclusive
story to the Star and that if it is not used in the Sunday Morning
Star a release should be gotten up a release that can be given out
the first thing llonday morning for ell of the papers. It should be
given to Colonel Gates to be given out.

Hr. Q1-I-1-tin advised that Special Agent Brice is departing this afternoon
by plane to his home in �klahoma City for an emergency appendicitis

operation. _ .

Hr. Quinn advised that Whitley had celled from New York and stated
that Norma Abrams, with the New York Daily Hews, claims to be a life
long friend of the attorney who is now representing �uptsann, named
Lebovits. She stated that she has been talking to Lebovitz about his
participation in the case and his interview with Hauptmann. and that
he is anxious to have someone present at these interviews who is thoro-
ughly fanilisr with the ease. his Awans said she has suggested to
him that he have an agent of the Bureau present, and wonders �what the
Bureau would think of this. Ir. Hoover said absolutely HO. The Bureau
is out of the case and should stay out of it.

Mr. Quinn stated Mr. T-smm received a telephone call from Ir. Reed

this morning concerning some difficulty which has arisen in thé"&#39;B._eg.gn:-_
struction Finance Corpora_t_ion. Hr. Tenn has referred this matter to
t n�F�1d"0rr1¢e for attention.

Ir. Quinn advi;%, of s. call from Ir. Snyder of the Anti-Trust Division
relative to th §jor_Qi_l_§_ompanies, Anti-Trust setter, requesting -
the assistance of an Agent of the Chicago office; that llr. Tam told
Yr. Snyder that the Chicago office had been instructed to conduct any
investigation requested; that all he had tosdo was to contact the
Special Agent in Charge and make known their desires-

lLl&#39;= Quinn advised of s. cell from Q%es-ea-e.�encock of Berth Gerolins
who advised of a young man who left his home in Oxford, North Carolina
and who was found dead in Nevada; that the people in Oxford are some-
what concerned about the matter and that he, the Congressman, was
wondering if we could help them; that Ir. Tam told the person calling
that there was no indication of a Federal violation; that the Congressman
was requested to direct a letter to Hr. Hoover setting forth details-

l!1&#39;- Quinn advised of instructions issued to Hr. Ledd concerning the
assigning of employees to Special Assistants;
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Iilsmi Beach, Flo.1da. Director and Ir. Quinn tele. 2-15-36.

lr.%in.n advised of a call from Ir. Suydan Iho stated that a llr.
X V-an__ _ eager, a free lance writer, wanted to get a story on the

yligic {lye for one of the Washington papers. Ir. Quinn stated that
l&#39;1_e"�t51d Hr. Stwdam that he, Ilr. Hoover, was out of the city. Ir.
Hoover stated that he did not want anything given out on the

llagic Eye.

Ir. Quinn advised that llr. Collier was in this morning; that Ir.
Collier wanted to get two photographs, one with llr. Baughmen holding
the machine gun and the two Agents firing on the range and the other
one showing the Director taking his fingerprints; that llr. Collier
stated that he talked to Hr. Tolson about this; that he gave Ir.
Collier these gho tograpns.

Ir. Hoover instructed Ir. Quinn to have-have Ir. Tam to prepare an
immediate release on Robert Cohen. Ilr. Hoover further instructed Mr.

Quinn to contact Colonel Gates and tell Coloel Gates that he, Hr.
Quinn, had just talked to Mr. Hoover in Miami and that Hr. Hoover

suggested that the release be given out at once. iir. Hoover stated
that if it it agreeable to Colonel Gates he, Hr. Quinn, should call
the four press associations and the four Washington papers and advise
them that this release is available tonight. Ir. Hoover stated that
he wanted to avoid Ir. Collier getting a scoop.

Ir. Quinn advised that ?-&#39;1�. I32"-th:=r1 is scheduled to make a talk
on Tuesday night in Bu1�falo.: Ir. Hoover stated that this would be
all right.

llr. Quinn advised of a memorandum from Ir. Baughman concerning a
pistol shoot to be Held in Tempe on March s to �arch 11, 1936.
Hr. Quinn suggested that this be not approved and Mr. Hoover con-
curred.

Mr. Quinn advised of a memorandum from Hr. Clegg advising that he
can release Hr. Lester effective February 15 from the Training
School and Mr. Hines on February 23. llr. Hoover cautioned Ir. Quinn
not to let mis get out. lire Hoover advised that Er. L-ester is
leaving tocorrow afternoon for Chicago thence to the Northwest
section. .

Hr. Quinn advised of a menorandun foam. the Attorney General calling
his attention to various tours and pe-Dple who have been through the
Bureau. Ir. Hoover instructed llr. Quinn to sign this memorandum and
send it armmd- -

llr. Quinn inquired if it would be all ript for Bliss Gandv to sin
the letters to Mr. Weldrop and Hr. Lambert transmitting a&#39;copy ST
that Bill.

Hr. Hoover advised that he can be contacted in room 321 at the
Honey Plaza.
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Telephono conversation �oetnon Ir Hoover and It Quinn-

_¬ �" "9&#39; , 7 Ir. Quin; �at-nl.&#39;§od um 1;! i ma orriq}  ll� H *&#39;9.1°1=!=
 _92 - __ __ the  oi-&#39;_ It Fa 81589153; bo§ori Ptlt &#39; _ r ea

cc. Ir Hoagnrmtntodto ___ I�  _ __8_A_gIQ_l�8l
&#39; V �zjrggeuithe Bordon iouJ.d_ bi unable  &#39;

&#39; _r"??;L.*�*I" "1  _ &#39;92 - &#39; -  Q37  =-_ " 77 92-  Q-�.&#39;�:"l*3;. ii  7-;�&#39;
o.   &#39;- �       -  "i;-_;".*}&#39;
. &#39;-§-i_;�_-;1__;§¬k¥iw~iQ_ atojt.od- that Ira Ioado of thm

o  1=s1&#39;=- we» M 1:-=1 be  oqwm of-o 49:
� Q 14,, I-f-1-;&#39;__=¢=_H&#39;______   toll Ira... lléadg thgdt thé  w

� ?*g&#39;é5;¥§§._§3e=r gonna. _ . _ 5 -;.= . .,,_ 3
-;.*-»=_<_&#39;_-,;+ o=~-5 _--o �_.  &#39; " � o " _� � &#39;  72,-�. 1.7;:-~�; -~53.� ~ ,1-�L. 3-"o" ..   o >;=�71r..;o-=.92- .. ._., . - . ,_ - . <_»_ ,_ -1-_ �Y  .�  _ - ~"� &#39; - . I . 4 A-  ,  - -. - - 1 �;__, &#39;

J 1 Ali"  5 V  otai-gd._ th_at&#39; It:-a%&#39;e:i In  to orpre _� _;_appro&#39;or1ati§u-1
-. ~  t.1;i_&#39;_iaa__~h&#39;:[&#39;a!&#39;-§1;c&#39;c� "of thqjliznfeau in loca hear son.  :1�-atledfio
Tn 1o_t&#39;l§_o;&#39;; I;:_L1&#39;-"ton to hot? .for�h1a a1gnhto.:fe&#39;_o::pr9_ao ._}§:!.sj1&#39;  #fot&#39;�o_1;_ _]:1_o;l.;:gE&#39;q1z
 o 1  &#39;�&92g.f- -ow 11;-w.-;_ -.

_*;, 1_�0&#39;1&#39;-_&#39;i.nfor§_1&#39;.i:on on IOl§B&#39;B  bf I1:  &#39; 3:� of
J7. 1* &#39;B§1]l§tii__. _Ir".- Roofer at-ad�-ad� to g vs liar gen _._� oajqotion a13�oi§_

a.nci�to1I.&#39;Ionan&#39;a no no diftarezit tron men&#39;s. �"51 9 " Q.  "L

£.-<<;=r1_in§- 1:2 ogguranco as to the tile of Iithdrowgl

13 >   l�viled um  _¢_~ = -T .:§{-;:�T11&#39;5t"t!!!:&#39;??1iQf !=is=i?&#39;:&#39;=b<m1= �h92g§a_ �E, _ .9-n�f "1"-:¢1.**I - i~ .-_gI.T <!.s&#39;!?.=._?-.-11.9.1� 71%? éoulrlibairoacindod. Ir. H ~�a _ �Io&#39;-would not go into;--_&#39;rI11g�1:p.j;j5e1_5&#39;_unlfo:
I; J

§ u, 1 , -
- 92 .:= .:-r

,1 _, _ 7
ma suzéj Pzfosocutour at� Baloigh, 1|. c; to_hu&#39;Q Pa:§9ng*�_"éop;g,o�<1qm~�th_gr9,;,!!if#1Qi
recogpondod o.g"ai.nt it but thought thg Boron;   2%
bullet: that were. found. In Hoover ag-cod. -  �[1 "":&#39;;�_~-�.  »§£"&#39;..§}=£,f;�

=- ."- 1&#39;11 �� &#39; " " - ~ --&#39; --  " �J 1 � -_. *�*.»;-5"
or�; &#39;

_ &#39;  &#39; &#39; um regard 1.0 tho car-�Ir. Quinn n;-ma sm iqqtaiiif gdviaed mg ?£r=t.o
&#39; seat was cooked and letter in tho mails now about, �Q-hitgthai  Iathan ball

Lgent Ii.natoqd_ v_|_ho was on the road and ho a�ta1;§�d�h1a i.>a1}�n_a in goodoonditic
that �advised Aggit Austin to chock op the car thor " - om; l let�:-e.r&#39; of »
explanation will �be sent air mail special do1ivory.- &#39;_ 9174 d _

&#39; RHGHIDED &  o__ _ _ _
Ir. Quinn stated preparation would be mode in apE§g§=&#39;}_tté;�A? �;

flood �moo night occur. ~ -j . -- _ _
_&#39;__  J25 ...,J° &#39;_

1.
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l1_;&#39;-�jf;&#39;_§.;r ethting; that--the editoriel onthe bill wi1J._appee.r in e. f de5___n�ei_&#39;_h&#39;eb�i?*�,3f;?1;,.%;-*
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Tile: 5:10 P.I.

4%: &#39; .

Conversation of Ir. Quinn eith Director. &#39;_ -

Ir. edvieedlr. Hoover that Ire. Geo! l e Sr.  _ ;&#39;_
had talked with Ir P about the letter she he� received.  -_*;___;  ~ I
the Di4&#39;ect-or&#39;e_r._h_e.e._l oi the Qvitet-ion to  before at  7  "

<

conventi ;. that ahe was not taking the letter too _eerioue1y- inevviee; oi  g
the_?e.ct that�the Director ha.d_not eigned_�_the; letter but that ehe
like toknoe eoeething definit b1_tonp_;-roe afternoon-. hr. Hoover__ e;teted=§iT"�.%;k1.;_§f¢-,_;;,-:4that he hed telked with I q&#39;¢o had be�en&#39;req�ueeted b;&#39;__the;.=�lf*
D�; �A_;;_it_¢.§_to urge Ir. Hoover to  that he had edviied Ir;
he would contact theflttorney General and if he epprovedj lfie;[Ih";�-&#39;_
 safe the address. I1-.1n&#39;=mu requested 1;;-_. Quin}. to um 1; 1.1-.e:,_:"?�?11"

 to the ittornegn General advising  of the invitation� and
&#39;e�" :iaorandun&#39; ie being sent in order that the Attorney General hay indi- _ v &#39; "�

_ 91*� 3 l; .-
sent eith an important end urgent tag on it so that el reply my perhepe  _§;f¢ ,

T _; in--. Quinn edvieed ma nu--. lxitley tee� echeduled to mi-�rem .4-1.>....*e� &#39;7
before I.-ID|I8ll&#39;B group_ qe next Iondey night but that Ir. mluay will not be
able to be there and Ir} lletterli tee suggested ee e eubatitute- Ir. Hoover e  4
approvetl thie. _ &#39; r l _�0& . A

-_. H�. 1� k ";-I -� A - Q p �Q 1; I. � 1 e Q 1.  e Q_  15;!� in
&#39; " Ir. Qmhn eavieecl that ynote nee oem feceivea rroi ee..|. _ 21-_-;�:&#39;

»

i l

&#39;2� t
.- ;-.

-�_.
1
&#39;=
~ 3- �-1.?F �

�.11

hiuf�ot yet had tine to Irite e eeriee of erticlee on thigen�  " :85-" the3;*�k &#39; 7�.- K -=- �~%w .-&#39; &#39; 11-, T� &#39;92-" - tt . _- -_;. - 4*.  ~ e g_ . - e... _  f$.$_;?&#39;_ ._
__. . - _-.* - .r __�__ ,_�_  I- ., » . . . 5»: -e . =-~*  to

._ , .. .93.-._ _.. �___,

1 �  Ir. Quinn eteted that e. letter had Y receive�ffroe
_ <  of the entertainment conittee of th Qglb   _�*5
/ requesting the Director t_o__eg_eek__ there on larch 12 or on~April&#39;2 end toeomeone elongto diecaee mam problene of large urban dietricte. Ir. -
: Ewver etet-eh to decllne the invitation -M!-offer e substitute. - at

- &#39;�___ ., r- &#39;

Ir Quinn edvieed that e neuorendue e being sent to the Attorney it

erel tunnenitting e recent cartoon entitled eake in the hitting the

4  Ir. Boover advised to send the menhun eeit pee indi- _ &#39;
°* "Pf P�b11° °P1"-1°"-neoonn enwnnxnn 44- ég,
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�Ir. Quinn&#39;s conversation with Director -2- Q February 20," 1936.

Mr. Quinn informed  M1-. Hoover of the following invitations con-
cerning Ihich Hr. Hoover made the following coentsr p

Invite.ti0n&#39;1�roi local society cf£!§_1J�lli§;�,§_.Q.&#39;C.£ll$_1;iPQ_�t.1.1BYQl1L�liLQg
. e_t._f_i_ea_d_ing,_l!ichigan: Ho acceptances ofstate meetings of D. A. R.; offer

substitute. ~ . &#39; �~ D .

From Judga Reed of Greensboro, North Carolina, for July &#39;7: Cannot
Director arer that date will be glad toéconsider it.

From Twelth Century G1ub_oi� _92.l&#39;_e_el1_i___r1gton: Decline. Hr. Quinn recommended
that Mr Clegg bévassigaaa to 151:. Upon being advised that Hr. Lester

- would not be in town on the date in question Mr. Hoover approved having
In�. Clegg make this address. ~ &#39; "

Y� cake commitments that er in advance; if they wish to communicate Iit-h

From constable of Bloomington, Illinois who writes that he under-
� J stands Que Director is to make a spe_ak_ing tour and invites Director to

address &#39;i__Q_r_ani£_£luh_9§_ Blognicngtonz-1 �Advise him that his information is
incorrect and decline. -Mr. Quinn stated that Mr. Newman had been offered.

&#39; Mr. Hoover ap oved this. �_ /. féom I-§I�_ar_CI&#39;B1&#39;15}ll&W, President of theé�ite Bar of Alabama, to speak
before, tats Bar Associa_tion_ at Birmingh_ uly 5 to July ll: Decline
and of er u&#39;c&#39;§&#39;titf1"Eé�51i&#39; grounds oi� other commitments.

. Fromilndiana A�s_soc_iation of _Chiefs of Police at �Torre Haute for
_é 92/&#39; June 2, 3 and&#39;7:."Declin�e_ �offer substitute on grounds of previous
= commitments.

e From Francis Biddle who telephoned this morning wanting Director
Q5 -/ to speak before Community Charity Drive: Decline on grounds of other

commitments and offs substitute.

-?�:~= sometime March: Decline and offersubstitute. .

&#39; From iwanis. Glub, Kilmington, Delhware. cline and offer substitute.

,{ From St. Lo92iisqChambe;;_of_C-ommerce wanting Director to speak  -oil -~~ -�*""�!
i / i " ~

/ From Fifty-eighth annual convention oi� th3Sheri£i�s Association, -
Waco, Texaej Decline and offersubstitute. . &#39;*��""""�""&#39;*

: :.�.".. Hr. Quinn edydsed that there was being se _ to the Director the
1ett_ r addressed to Mr �-Smith who wrote in about Mr __l_�juriis in connection

. vith�Pg§_§�_�I,&#39;_¢,:,>_a§»_§;i:§-_s. hr. Hoover stated that he wished the letter phrased
to indicate that he had nothing �to do with what Purvis says. Ir. Quinn
read the letter as written and hr. Hoover approved it.
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13:,� H5---*1;-"eoij-tthe§i�eathe$&#39;;jchat nothing has[a&#39;ppea:-ed in   I�  -.  K
since�ie havefdo2".�a &#39;go9d&#39; job�-"_oh, this� cae_e__ we aho92§3.f getI- W ~

V  1:92:hI_g;¢r&#39;;it;r,:&#39;.-_ . _Hoove:r.&#39;._ advised _ -7 Quinn� that _-1u=1-,*ae"a1soq; as Cohen ia.
- ;_inhté"cnstody&#39;to give the release out; Ire Hoover instructed Ir; ..�. &#39;

92.

,�{3&#39;5r-

"� V ~ Be giire�§""¢.t1iat"h&#39;é hate _to=tenq1e1* his reighatio"ia--anc�fhaiter-&#39;he� ge&#39;té_�_17.�7; 92 ~"

:2}./;I�<;_1P1 zocan HOOVER i It I�
J gs! D|REC1�OR � . /y/&#39; _

- Qfeimral Exrrzau mi Qlrt�esirgaiinnJ 35.  �epariment nf Zlus�re /1? I
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92 /� % 75:

O A

Hiash�tginn, Z3. QI.

February 1&#39;7, 1936.

O r

HEHOQEQQQ

RE: Director&#39;s conversation with .
&#39; . Hr. Quinn. &#39; . - �

j�uring a telephonic contersatilin with the.Dir_ector, -_�r. Quinn �ad-
�Ir_."__Hoover of_Sas&#39;I&#39;e"r_equest for a spe&#39;cia.1 tour i�or_a¢g:|:_foup e_£ about "

10&#39;_6_}§§§5ti&#39;4_111ursday night. c llr. Hooyer advi&#39;sed&#39;�/3  make arrahgebiente
foe? I1�-2=1.&#39;#�¬@ni&#39;.-ii * - e A 1 &#39; i &#39;  V   -�  ..:.�.�" � ._ &#39;.w

&#39;a<1vi#.ed.llr..1&#39;-<> zivé&#39;&_1-_1r-Poseible éi=�-$1, @___=Y¢,.all°I@¢?�f>?-iii? ;.;.-=-_:i{I&#39;:f;-; 1:
e all� accriied  Ieave&#39;a&#39;.�d:1� to_&#39;adyis&#39;e Hyman that no: ieave eith�ut pa.yTTcah  _� " &#39;

1.;- I

__ ,,.�._-H3..- U... L - 92-_ ,. - &#39;_ __,1_ _.____�. .   .,.�- .r J - v , . , V _ - --
. ,_ ~. _ _ 7;; �---  _- __ k- ~ &#39; - _ -_ , -. __ _-._.�,_ ;_*;--_-- -_ §{A&#39;_ � _--&#39;r�f_�~--; ... 92.._1¢,._,. _ &#39;@ 92,E.,_  -1 _.&#39; ___ ~�-   . _   , __  »   ._,  ..  -V  e _

.. ___?

" 1   hdvi,Bed____l92r3_ I1i&#39;oover�of_Ageht Burrni&#39;S�s"5 accident on _Fri<_1__ay
_� e .;_ _ _" - _ _ - - -  - ,,, , __.. 1.7. L. i  - ___ ___;-1*�R I 4-b" _ &#39; -T�f "� 1;�-2"� � &#39; &#39; 1� i

=="-L"-¥�  ;&#39;e -   . - --- �  &#39;  -4  -&#39;5-it-_ "�&#39;r-&#39;4"? 3&#39;~1&#39;1=L92
-  ,-"  i .; _lr¢ Houver_ad"v1sed llr. Quihh thathir�. I  ma &#39;ret&#39;urn� to._,I�asH-�-&#39;_�°-7 -- -  -= c, --- -».~ . .~.-__ -,  _,_-  ~--,-. - -;,.:»--;- ~ ,.-.n -:.92e.=-4; -.;;.__.sA-,.-_,_-_; I3 1-_;_ ~.-.,?_..-_-

_t°dH.Y._V -7_ _ &#39; ___ H? _ fr __:I1 ~ _ JP I ��u �S.-._�_a_,_L_$h__,&#39;:.&#39;.� iv�-1�-.  &#39;-~&#39;*&#39;-,:&#39; 41* &#39;--I ~ _ " V- , - - ~ ._ � -. . ., ._ ..¢�.__ 4-4; _ , ,_ l _, _ ___ k _ , _ - .
- * e" - � . ~ &#39; 1;� ~  _ :+ i=:- -:�..-.�-.�_.£lY- » .- --  *---- .92  . . _ .92 i_- -_ I-_ .._ ,92__ ; ,-,1. wwkv � __, ;~ _

_f

With reference 3;; _th_e;re_leaeej on.    =1"-&#39;::,_i;.ji
�¢ll_;r�;_&#39;_i Hoover that the Agents will not reach&#39;Gehet1;�-u:_L~t;tl_1�ae@sda3{,5eon i_§cc_o1&#39;._int_ &#39;  -

"  Colonel Gates_ and advise him that this case is brewing; ,
seine where V 1;: the iDakotas.a�n&#39;d;_that ire havmefg�ood reasc-n___to&#39; - �

&#39;-_1:�e1i!i1i&#39;_"eJ�ié§t&#39; �ire will" find him--in a day or tu_&#39;E>;_&#39;t1:|a�E  is  into
_&#39;the__dayti_me, �@1111 be able ea mm. A =-¢1e�as&#39;e&#39;"£o1- himltiigive T
 ;:j-g"<&#39;%{�@1;; l ; Hoover stated fnrther em he �ranted an-. Quinn to find &#39;out�if� &#39; V,

it irould be
"..-.-�

&#39; all right for him, I1-.fQLm1n, to can �18&#39;Kp1�&SS representatives
breaks late at night am&#39;1&#39; give the release�-to�&#39;tI-Yeii onrselves. llr._ &#39; &#39; &#39;__�

k¢>5ve1-- told Br". Quinn to be� sure that Frank Wal�o
we imoipget a copy of the release. &#39; &#39; t� " 1&#39; �

_ _ BEQQBDED 8zINDEZED   J?  9_ H H
- 1 111-. Quinn advised Hr. Hoover of the letter fro1�.&#39;_1QrGF 1;~s�:;sT1*3+�nl=u=-4

Sc mdig the_D:Lrector an invitation %rspeak ini_3ckao_nville._&#39;ll:-Y. oover advised m-.  to write a 161-.ter*_*99_J_? . Lsitin vieihg um 4 -
that the other letter had been received. from llr-_ Henderson of __J&#39;eclgaonvi_];l.!
*é_;:;ten|1_ing.th_e invitation; that he Egg indicizatgg bTi.B=7i.na7&#39;l£5:]$TLfF�_�]�-"l:}fO&#39; &#39;a_qc&#39;g§1�=_;; __ ___
g nr. Qu% advised nu-. Hm�rer oleglewletter  the Attorney ewgal &#39;��
rrera iir Francisn�iiidla of Fniladelphia. Boot 5   M
to find? out just TIEE1; F:Td&#39;dL1&#39;e this is; that if thi&#39;a&#39;:&#39;I§exel Biddle he may be ri11ing__;_

1.2. me-~"¢as"e

-H , 5-wé
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Drexel Biddle family to prepare a memorandum advising that he, Ir. Quinn, had
communicated with him, Hr. Hoover, by telephone and that it would be impossible
for him to accede to this invitation-

Ilr. Quinn advised Mr. Hoover of the letter from SAC Listermn who
advised of the invitation to speak over station KIA at Sen Francisco on
fingerprints. Ir. Hoover granted his approval for SAG Listermen to speak.
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my 92_, _ o_..e...H.__�92!_. __ .__..
V -J

m I -� 0&#39;" go:-Th EDGAR HOOVER 92 &#39; 92 K
=1" __mnn:&#39;roe &#39; � �

P_1"_�,92?t X
-92 _: _ _5�  Emmi of  =- -2.1 L D ,_______;_&#39;92�

�WW1 Z..<,  a.
Fehcruary 21, 1936.  Z-�:1  I-"_� Q V

� W  Leis -_ :�."&#39;," .£&#39;;".�&#39;_� . �ii--L
.. � � / -&#39; r: "" ":_-_/

§ | "" o  �§&#39;~�<;.;} _&#39;§.�:?§:""&#39;a
I 92

.J�_ r._ r 2 ~.} ~��*-� 92
A &#39; &#39; Iith reference to the information leaking out on Da.im:rd,_ 3E: &#39; �,
,-Q . gran 19 detail nu ccaavecreation um Ir. Oaruei end. on ltfbozrneyu
E , _ -;&_.@_l,_.__ . __ �_ lap 92 _ _ .
i-"LI   !%2.-J£-.&#39;.=- advised. o! 2. .1etter fro: SAG !5�!.&#39;n*-P. :it.1.&#39;=. -1-eferénoe to the �
- &#39;  emu the Director: +1».-.=-15 we » < �
 - ta  eehtelriéfoli Iehi-uery 24 1936; that Bol =&#39;~ e going to. be 1

e  A 2   &#39;i&#39;i5ii;f§?§§&#39;;§§§;t-§i&#39;B%i:;=I¢; 115311?    *
QM ¢ {id  In Shed; thia ahout_*&#39;poetpon.ing,, *- &#39;. V

�&#39; * __ag;11.!_¢f_�.~ il"00_1rer1lie&#39;i&#39;.e|§_ ihhi     Q _- �
- .  ,�?-;§�~"¥&#39;1*§»ZE£i;*1If  : -  :5-f-.�.. &#39; &#39; -.   -- - -I  - -;.~. A;
   -=11-1:-;_ _+1=at,.§_15&#39;E_1==1=�=a==?-._I@1�11¢!;=£ rh-~1>1-1m-s_ ~r-r--ii-�_==~;,aoa .
-1__;&#39;_f? "  mane Iea in t&#39;afaee-"$31. thin eorni1i¢;."thet_thie id, the gentleman? __

uugihoe &#39;1.&#39;he_B92&#39;ireeu  with genereJJ.y on redicel name;  they;  5
 _""� en i.ni&#39;cc�f-i¢§tic,I:;=_TiniB1&#39;eai1&#39; involving e&#39; mu named  alias Bergen" f " �

- ehoi, �c.he.Bée.si11ian� authoiitiea have hed in custody; &#39;tha�b en;-&#39;e result, of thie  A
5; ~� &#39;d      the  eu�ieifitiee aid Rio de � . ,

-" 1i1e.tT§hey.&#39;a:re p1i_n;uIn¢&#39;1on bringing t_&#39;Io  office:-e o;l_� the"
7 &#39;.;n1-�$8;-&#39; J-_.-f_-"-�en-Q Police  +.4.a1_1.@ United_§Q&#39;l&#39;_-e&#39;e;1&#39;_4o 5.-_-ode !L{§�iQi1.!

l§;=�7&#39;- &#39;" police; ay�ateee;» that� ifheifeouldf like very imoh 1-to turn than dyer  Buroeu _&#39;
 to: e- day or ao in orderthat they night eee hoethe Bureau Io:-kn.  Taj A -&#39;4 .

;_ _a  th.it_he =av1="@a_d+:;n_&#39;n§_Vu&#39;<m1a ;-ere» the -;+.je_.1~ to_Ir*;, ugoge;-, &#39;g__l=-._g9_ovi_==r
7    F 757 j_-�TE-7&#39;7� 11?�; ;. ...;. 92&#39;Qji
 �-?;J§i_;?� >;&#39;>.*�~�~{E "  °&#39;���@-�~59  -�=&#39;-"tr U »~�:
" �  --F  1�emP��qdviae:I Wletter £1-oe SAG Richmond

-  1;-;,m;�c»1ea¢1&#39;sa§,%s:5o=~p=, 1.-;.h_ 1-1:-dv;.=@ iii 5é_¢é"�%i~.�L92§�i MS W
;_ ddefl:-l.i_.1l,cO!.92,�be.j_.t:§_ed,&#39;d�hhcre1i1-&#39;;-?;_, P ~&#39;_ . d - p_ _ » L

. a f»       . c  -._-1* L FEB 27 19°5~u l .  .&#39;9225&#39; °e°u _.�- 1�:
-. " -5: _ E�; T81 eteted  talked" &#39;UO~m&#39;i&#39;.HiO16�] -�I  £58. �pi; §;&#39;r;}&#39;§i t.b,_at_A_!r.  thie iorning etat_i.ug_�:a§%% � &#39; _Emm!g I

-- - counsel, had brought in e eiipueea in coupeciiha I_ith&#39; the _ ghceee; -
 ma they mm  to_ interrogate and um he e notifyiug the "�
 .xII.II Jhtaew State Police _ �!irl:- he !l!!&#39;E-91.1 to 39*:-&#39;1&#39;} 1.1.:  t%_
-. ~92 to participate in the*3_interrog;_tion Ihich no scheduled to tart at 10 o&#39;clock.
=51 Ir. Ta; stated �at he �bold Ir. Hickey to call Ir. Bruchen back and toll hil &#39;
:&#39; that we appnecieted aihaerely hie offer of cooperation and his invitatim to

poi-ticipete in this 1|e_.ttar,_ but&#39;_t_ha.t__in vice of the Attorney Genar�.-Le
-3 iusii-uciiona ihei we were to conduct no f1.1ri&#39;he_r inveatigation in The cane, we
�I did not think we should perticipa,1;e- in the interrogation.� � -

Ir. T d1q&#39;_�eAhlewp. received 11- &#39;- Rater with e
reference to �th ie§§&#39;:[.n the poaeeaaion ct  *-

92-- .92 -men watch no dos-_£&#39;ibedaoa ¬JFo.;., Bugtg;-5! E, . - Q�3 - .- u 1 a _ -or » < ni�lt es wanted
. &#39; �Pm  Police  connection Ii� i -- - , Igguivigggl of _

848 FEB 1 19§s l a ._--ii.� e
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0 - Y-"7 _�!*|_|;.ti-Ii-.&#39;f......._.-�
mam » &#39;1."-&#39;is";&#39;.a;..1.-_.. ;

ff "�92-__  r Qk 22&#39;  &#39;
1�e_1sphoue- conversation, ll�. Hoover and Ir. Tan   -

. 92-� -._ Ir. Tam advised In Hoover that D Ihitleyend - _ &#39;    �-
&#39; giefgkniasble to-�bu.-eek the vonsn Ilsst n.j._ght but were go1ng_to �grin; 11&#39; re ""�

-;_,__;_;;,=;»<;>-é-_  advised Ir. Hoover �at �ue story in th � -.-1 -
. 5; _,__-�_1,-_&#39;§.3 t_ j W   none;,�_and__that_:�1e stgg Ins reported to �  I.�§!£¬§@&#39;h1£§k tge Federal Reserve lumber Bank theirs, Iho deal  3;";

M; A� -"=�|92z&#39;}I|"".;.4-Q1, &#39; In n...-".5 &#39;|v|�&#39;|&#39;_1Is-u92+_&#39;nH 15-&#39;I|92.;. J-..-92 luv. I-.. �nnn;11§i~�?1§&#39;i&#39;¥|$92&#39; ;_&#39;.I&#39;~."&#39;f_ 1-é-_1
* �ff�? -.=.~&#39;11¢_1"&#39;.1&#39;-s�-1&#39;*&#39;:&#39;a:�."t*&#39;- � - ."&#39;-.&#39;."i ---."&#39;-&#39;+"s&#39;v*.=~ I" "-&#39;.&#39;-- &#39;~ -"-"&#39; -or �"-","",-_;-in

" so =.. .&#39;i�.it.j-�� 2» I-1 in 1=<>9*=&#39;= .&#39;1f¢92 -=1" &#39;ma1=¢1E=111&#39;*#&#39; <>?i*h~.P4P;241.t1!sreg:;~s-,;2@%.=
:��¢&#39;"-1% "-*i?�-=.é*�# 9&#39;=�¢.<51&#39;:rs_?"=@�.1&#39;_~P!=_?°1�1.�°&#39;*&#39;F1  IPO?-1°�1 o�1�"&#39;@*�l  &#39;:&#39;j_§|&#39;f , eniié� the oapti:&#39;r9"&#39;o£ labs� and�zst the Yureau   V
5;� 0&#39;: &#39; &#39;- s.  . � |t   e   11;~;;1;;=,a�§;� +531;-�1¢t1@~,-am um such �action ins

* �yeti � &#39;21n�éihed1nterests� oI&#39;�}1v&#39;enIorcensnt. - - .. J  5~&#39; _??""�-1_;_-»?���l% 1_ -e --l

__s     Ii.-_.. kqv1__=§a"n-. seem-j of we ieletype :1-ee_&#39;__s1c _.,,_
* &#39;   &#39;1&#39;  abdnctio� p£__tt_he "-I:Lfe of I. �an]. Captain in San Diego,� 1_."- -,5;  

"   t "�f;:.f��%.»~ - e ma:-&#39; -�P ~ =v
,,,""&#39;92=;sq;_:",=I5�&#39;: --  d b H &#39; �of t �" &#39; � __ ,-> ! ..;,.Q;.~;:3- ~__.�,,K;&#39;_}_"____ -�   - " � �" � .--  the 19   Q91 c .., � �_ J; __ ___�.~  ,5?-E£¢¬f.;;¬§Yé*rgF&#39;=PP�.s. &#39;?&#39;._&#39;!.�°1&#39;.;1,&#39;-M 1 =&#39; Iii bs&#39;p=&#39;=w=t_.=tA*-h=&#39;e=q>ériI=n &#39;  --;;

I _&#39; _  7*�:   5  -_92|;| | M. � I_L_n a >1 _|l-_ _ , t..�:§:&#39;r� T "-1 -92&#39;- _.  ;,,_.».~      1--==»¢.===-~1-===£&#39;@:»;"�"&#39;,r=1+&#39; �=5. "-1* &#39;1_-- "ad s mt"?me Iil�§te&#39;r ieu1asbe%;»11ea;te_;_lr1== =~ "*1-�?&#39;"1:;
 &#39;        @1 "� 7 - _.=_,,=~ _. : "&#39; . �=&#39;.--:,�5.5§»�.�3§";;;1"" T?" _ -&#39;*...,�� :*h .q§:R_;,§§. , j¬�&:E:&#39;L_,J&#39;¢*¬__?&#39;?1, " -_ ;._&#39;- "*&#39; - J-__92 �f�
V -  I &#39;¥£¥.*&#39;c:v»>3¬=<¥- pk: .::B?1_vo=#=-=1.@.!&#39;==t.-s1¥<>s@>"&#39;@%f  �A-1.&#39;t"1=$=!&#39;* 5;;
  &#39; ,.;1&#39;>¥.1..#%,~   ¢ --  _. $12-.-e¢@2-st.e.~1*:&.§.P,;;!.§&#39;;!e;
�~ &#39; elm r;uss II� Ian sovgsed mat mess transonpts nan neg: copleg us�

A 1�"=i§§1s-;:~¥~*?%�1@i sh: =§~=-1¢&#39;*==s=>d~e 7 =s9P1e#~a=.!!P 111".� =.§Y1=@d-%*-b¢*.n°..sr�&#39;=- ==r1>1== rm s�ileklss that �u
-ito abstracted -&#39;1n�viu_o£ the fact that� th contain niter1:1&#39;other�;-ii ml�

1! 92 &#39; ~ " -&#39;  ;92- . -.  ~-�;T&#39;->1=I92-- -&#39;h&#39;-|-=- . I_ ~&#39; .. w. &#39;- " - &#39;� -  - -1  - &#39;-��." +_�-~ iv .,::- m 7-~&#39;?�.$  &#39;%*m3%mwgw::m&#39;.faw¢ stated �zstlie d:l.d"not"ise awaits;-;
92,   gm <ma._&&#39;mas.+;m "ar our rm i_ia6"ni;¢�ii&#39;#£ii

.  4 . _ _. Q: _  _,,92,,*.
t  i_m;@@;@§é�nI1§�!--&#39;H~b*er1¢=i;-#1-used I= rim =0 1=evis1¢;n1¬HT-�&¢=�§�&¢

thetelyaoagn"  �em:-&#39;eep;1_"a31=oo then, u rm; om@g u;-i&#39;i£?;e§; �  :.-�.3�?s be W .w - ":1 �tn 515- er stra 1; an  L - - L -mead.
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onsterzlsil-they _desir_ed- Ir. Hoover instructed �E.   tzbples of-the._ msoript of the telephone conversation of Cotg&:t;¢�¢~ &#39; ~ -._; - ,&#39;
Q , , v .  I _>__. i f � _ Q .

-3 ll: Hoover advised of the ns&#39;Ispa156;&#39;pa§ -A fr-1» qg� -- &#39;92 in Iiami yesterday, Ihich_1&#39;ea.ds as follows: I t"�&#39;-f�  � E�? � Anvou .
- &#39; ~ &#39;wBDED;n~tDEXED &#39; L J --"*9 A. L1. i�
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 � - e K  refereneete the Supreme Court eeee, Ir. �Ian edvieed lg. Hoover
-i.;;- -- _ thet_thelI1_np*en was interviewed egein yesterday. Ir. Tag edvieed of the ,&#39;
&#39; �  dieteted her&#39; the rat-nssJ,nto transcribe her, notes; that __d92e&#39; _A  &#39; hei-_the dieteted the �rst letter to her and em; ega-
-  -&#39;_�j?,coI&#39;1:vo|gedt�e_iii.» _t:-nnecr e second letter herself. Ir". Tent V ted that Ira:5; Le-bl M ewe mm 1==r=»1e==~r===r w-1-we  W  L�  to lontgom &#39; 1 Alebeee.   evidently on� em    &#39;_ee!,f%f_;._,,&#39;.?§ .,_&#39;--__,1_i92"=&#39;-7 t�-.?1PifE=th.�l% is under surireiJJ.enee§,;tha"etn1&#39;ned� _� i &#39;
~-  ~&#39;end"&#39;h§:_ie, _er �surveillance? Ir.- Hoover  Ir:&#39;-

Y  1*-it 7   e. Q; "eeéi-e;    it 4
. N    - ~ - h  :
"  j_._§__..&#39;;_  Te.� edvieed that Agents Thompson end-;DeI._i.}£lor_ei_.1i-_3."fe�;eiv1e%

It &#39; Juen�et;three&#39; o&#39;clock this afternoon. . -   -; r~">-£1"-�
�P43� �_ t &#39; - &#39; ~,#.;=- &#39; �Mi &#39; f  t&#39;;_--_§,_  Te�-e advised Ir. Hoover of t_he.__e;-1�;_ie1e_._i.n.;tEe_ gereldz

�iu&#39;gT&#39;i_fe�_Ieti92_re1tto_the Federal Conmnicetione-Gcnieeien  Ginger."
-,eq1§iee§ of e oell received by hie eevrerel dey~e"ego_ free someone _et;thq _I__&#39;edere_.1?; - f
- ouiugt�ieetions Goneiesion about the report oi� Agent Loehlehich we he-d eentte �

_ ._  the; inquired 1: Ie objeeted to this report being 1e=¢rP°4re*¢ee��&#39;-�?.&#39;:&#39;*"
Q? in-.+e&#39;j_¢1&#39;e:&#39;pebne report on their findings}, em ha, n--.- rue me thee thet&#39;1_Ie

_ did�;&#39;ehj_eet_ to our report being made public. Ir; Ten further� etet§e¢;;_the_t» they-;92,5_&#39;§{;
15§&#39;1h§&#39;3§.l§;&#39;.1&#39;°iIll1_PFl1>11° rvlw-&#39;-Q  we intqe�ieetivet 1*~z:><.>r1=&#39;,92yq92§e=,_:;_1~i>1,>?-f;-&#39;;&#39;;*:�;Zl�*-¢?&#39;i:*Y-  §.J.==<=<==-%i.1_;{ef>tqt&#39;* 1g;9rem.- err -resin we em tee. oQ&#39;.thi�_�Cgq1&#39;s"sicIi§r{�~¢ _5 __ gee; iss&#39;�e¬"eu urgent demand� £1-oi his si� bid

e.

. zgeleeefer; all _t_gst:LIon]r taken during the inveetigstien; eat I1f*;;;.1[ayne_�;._ . t -
 ; may that the public ie entitled to new that res-i.nTo&#39;er!ire15o:i&#39;té-"_ he
-��, _ -..; - eta-tedj&#39;_  evidently they ere not going to nuke the_ .__a_L3 . ,i&#39;.. p_ r " __ -_~;f "T;-"" fr? =5
~&#39; -""2"  Q &#39;I&#39;I~&#39;i:- "�i=� eé�-ed Liet ll:- Qe!me�l1e&#39; bee arrived. Q. W M Ylirwv - - T _ T " 1 _92 ie &#39;__ I_ &#39; he is -gaze; over.&#39;end talk to the  editor�of thi�_T:�eIepeper§>�1
i-15:1 � u stated t.he_�_t about lest Friday, the eeee tine this eohey ens being iieeeed  *5

- Seattle, someone  into e bank in Portland  uu-e�e hzmdred doI[I§e&#39;e
�P
&#39; &#39; in Bull money for large hills; that sixty fire dollars of this none; e_e.e l.t-,et1.&#39;~&#39;5f.&#39;_3--&#39;

" Ieyerhaeueer money end hed been eltered in the  that the teller she�-?I,
__ �changed the none; picked Deinei-d&#39;e photogre�g. es the"&#39;e&#39;en IE6" pieeed the� I�lllfe _&#39;_&#39; T-

lr. Tan edvieed of instrfotions to the offices in   in  _
with the oheckingof banks for further reneon money� �Z i " e t �-e,-_~. 1-if-�Z~" A - - nnxynnnnenmexmi    25¢:-""   V:EE%:&#39;¢£_&#39;_7�

Er &#39;I�s:� edvieedoi e; cell yesterday from eiu &#39; ojtiteu meet = ~, _ &#39; _ _F1h_ _= _� f� __  -.�.
the Chicago I1-il:-one had turned over the orig1m1�1ette:�Jel.L�?e:�th_i£Rohins5n�1�_
 inquired if they would be given the first nere  �th eecfg�v j 5
em; Ira Lena told the� um they Iould be-�give the-f � J �1_;eq;,_ ,

5 � o -_ � z  .3; E.  5»?-i"__ fftaifei QFJ
corms nmemom . FEB 37 1953 _  4,
34:4 FEB 1 was -  e
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2;  m-. Ta&#39;n__:§urther_stated in connection with this case thlt  uie sin t
1"?�-" _"�____re?§&#39;red by the &#39;I.�reeeury,;1rmt to lee Inst with his contact thisnorning and went e§_."

s -&#39; 1�
&#39;_&#39;.,___ _ �Y. F

e

-the

.. _  . _ » .  5 - =

"92  In-&#39;. run e1-.e+.ee1.ne had received a Iird from Brantley reqnesting pen " eeien"-ii
9292

&#39; ?$�£
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Conversation of Ir. Tenn� and

Director, 2/20/3&#39;6T���&#39;= .

advised that the letter cane fI&#39;Ol92HOpki.n8T1].1,, Kentucky and the investigation
being conducted relative thereto. -&#39; _

, b&#39;| ; . &#39;I - Tan advied of a cell from Ir. Keith lajt night. lr.�Ta� lstated ths%the attorney who was taken Iron th  , disclosed the" &#39; K nane__o:I the p s   interested in the bonds with his es�!-no
�_ 92 &#39;. > - ,=

Italian naled an individual rho Ire Keith states has been in

the countr; several gears and who has e very good baclcground and standinggi
thatkuponlaein� interviewed olained that on a boat he had an a.f£a.1.r -
with an huerican vonsn Iho�was accompanying Ire. Icldoo and othe_rs;&#39;that this &#39; &#39;
womn is now bec_k_ in France; that she asked his about these stolen bonds  3 -
this is why he nade the  through. that when he pres p_1_&#39;essedas  <&#39;f-
eho___ she was, he stated that she was not the wonen she was interested, but that -- 4

she was s�shing for a friend of he:rse____I;e" Tenn Ctsted that Ir. Isthan tsiied  _ "

called and said that l&#39;ie-thought full iniormtion would be furnished -
today. is} &#39;�oover i.nstrncted "r. Ten to tail over the situeticn with ire Iathen -&#39;

furnish conplete  information; that before Ir _ lather; le1�t,"&#39; Y  " .:.

sndhavelr.Hathangotolswldrkforadeyortwoino1&#39;dertogeta1.i.neour &#39; in

right back to the sane nob that we have been dealing um thru em-�beer-into:-ante
in  Iorkep Ir-e Ten stated this situation is being ntched very closel!i.__1&#39; p I �___,-3

.1,  that {seem had asked his opinion on J5&#39;§%;&#39;�-
hedpbeezi sent over  the Treasury Department for approval prior to subui sioyi
to Congress} that the bill contains provisions deifgned to allow Coast Gnard
-to&#39;ns.�:e. arrests for all crisis oomnittedjh the 11$ seas an to cone� ashoreto �ms-ks�: ...�.
these arrests. Ir. Tam stated he had min Judgi�oltsoff to eppeee mei." n=".a�ee3=e=-r-;§
stated that this. bill dlonld be opposed vig y. Ir. Tani stated he asked 1&#39;or�f.._;=j�&#39;5*=&#39;.&#39;;;-_&#39;=.;
&#39;a copy of the bill whiohhhe would send to Ir. Hoover for his consent; that u=e"g111*

ad been sent back to the, T1-e�ery but -had returned in substantially the sale  -
| _ �0. -.92

to use Ii. B�. Reed on a telephone tap in the Brener case. Ir. Hoover stated this _1&#39;
all right. Ire _Ts=_ stated that individual identified in Seattle is lat _p
ex--convict who has been passing money.- " &#39; �

hr Tana told Ire Hoover about the fetter from Ire Lsdd about the plot to - Iakidnap  a� Ilr. Hoover stated he would handle it from Iianie Ir.  �-
stated a req est had been received tron Col. Schesrskopf to intervies a person in
Reno, Nevada who cleins infornation in the Lindbergh cease. be Hoover approved this-fog
its. Teen reed to it-_. �oover the letter he wrote to Col Schesrskopt and I:-.__�oover� &#39; 7�
approved it; um letter wee about the interviews  Condon. &#39;  A ,2

. ,_.

U _ -&#39;;i�_l�i.__jJ.;~.§
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Conversation of Mr. Tamm and

Director, 2/20/36.

In regard to the transfer of Agent Devereux to Miami as resident
Agent Mr. Tamm stated that Devereux&#39;s wife is about to be confined and Mr.

Hoover stated to-find some other Agent to send. .

Mr. Tamm stated he had received a call from Br"ntley in regard to a

surveillance being maintained on the residence of Harryjgampbell at Tulsa; that
one of the Agents went to pay the rent and owner stated she&#39;knew government Agent:
were in the house and so did Campbell&#39;s people; that he would talk to Mr. Connelle
but that the surveillance would be removed as it was doing no good now.

Mr. Tamm stated Mr. aeaeeee had inquired if the Bureau had ever conducts
an investigation into small loan companies from the interstate angle and was told
we had not. Be also stated an inquiry had been received from the State Department
about disposition of some information in the Lindbergh case and were informed this

world be handled through the publicity director of the Department.

be-&#39; C __| About the investigation for the Attorney General of- Hr. Hoover
_ stated to leave the decision ug to the Attorney General.

J % Mr. Hoover askedigr. Tamm to check on the investigation requested by
waiter Winchell of Willie ass.  
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 Conversation" Q1: an-. Tatinm with Director.,1 b&#39;!¢_] .  . - v

1}�
E

_ _ that Hr. Keith understands the necessity for avoiding any publicity
 . � as,en_deavored to impress� the,XNe_w York Police in this regargias they  &#39;.
 �pad been informed  Gheical Bank of thegindident at the same] - .
 " time the Bureau had  notified. Mr. �Iamm advis that the&#39;i_nformanttf

tent f&#39; m Wash ton he &#39; &#39; used to o to the fie! Yorker Hotel and had one&#39; _    e &#39; _&#39; V ;;h _v
 f th A�ovex&#39;no �G �ton  _ _e he is under surv�Fi.1_".Lance; that the informant #j_-5&#39;5

- 1-fosiit aw-_1t: -I. .
� a &#39; &#39; lI1_&#39;._Ea.mm advised that the Grand Jury

in both counts of the indictrient against Ca£l._eb

that ea refggfse had-_ heen _ sentient
whom a sig_11__ __ stateiheiit  bee�E,�é

hid &#39; isI&#39;se¢1~&#39;*¥=>":- s¢<=@P�¢;- .11=5f�;-.=

that tge todej

1, Br ...__&#39;1smm
embez zler.

�lest stetsé that hehad
talked as "i§ho1ig1_1 he

told Mr Hoover stated that if B.�b 8iij&#39;7i&#39;-ii�8�& worthihilewere H n _ &#39; - H � *

ermR� p V it the He - REC0éi§BE7&¢§&#39;ki�n§<§§¬§B_  6 te_i¢. 92

9292

v i &#39; Hr. Tam advised Fir. Hoover of the situation concerning kn - �

�cw: ijgad *ef1�gf�"a-"eteleg-r�a.n&#39;;�=�a"p@en*"-3&#39; in code; to F¢:h&#39;"iil6_z in Kansas Citi, _iie&#39;.j"§;  J-x  __,_is undoubtedly the I�:-itggoy who was convicted in the Kansas City, 1�_&#39;:-�_-;-a�._�_�,;_¢�-
33&#39; _e_aa2=1-tease. Mr. &#39;1� 3} __v at Mr. Nathan is going to Hes� York tonight"f§_;~&#39;_f�¥}T&#39;§

llrdi�ofjver stated to-Ihave Eh�; Eathan �take charge oft. the sitii&ti_onL&#39;_ -."��If� &#39;__i?7&#39;§&#39;?&#39;7
_ . ~, _ ~ 92&#39; e , e .. .  " q :-+r__;...A
.  1 &#39;-&#39;�~= � - - - - .- &#39; "i    -at "-_;j�~*-&#39;$-.~1;&.!

no� -

-<3

on this matter the Bureau snouid in� 1e§tigate.i§&#39;, &#39;g_1,§ 93115;; _1_*§e
w Iork Police to h� dle -�i�

- T _, Mr. Tam advised that a few calls had bees received c?c>icernipgJ.e§ie,&#39;,,q
1; J  who claimed to be a special agent of�t _ chhbi Tax Unit wor1:�:�1§""
_ , under Hr. Hoover and now on a special detail in c ectio:FiBtho�~ilq&#39; Q-Q�gs�i-. &#39;

�.�»-v -
{J.=,_.w�>,_ ,
1

;-Q�F
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Ir. &#39;1&#39;amm&#39;e conversation Iith Director -2- Februiry 20, 1936-

and it was discovered. that he_had not been_emp_lpyed by anybody and was only
attelpting to make the headlines: Ir. H-Dover advised that the subject be
given a ther��ii talking to and made tomideratand the  of his acts.

Ilr. Hoover requested Ir. �ram to hav; a talk with I:,£Ga.1:ugi on
what he ahpuld Qlpllin wa_s__s_ � confidential matter which Ir, Hoover had asked

hie, In Tan, to dgcuss with Hr". Oarusi; that Ir. Hoover is disturbed over �d
that appears to be_ 5 of intonation in the Department cance1&#39;n:Ln.g the
Ieyerhaeuser case; to ask Ir. Ca:-nai it it is possible it anyone but hieeelf, _
the Attorney General, or _Ir¢ lclehon could--possibly have knden that anything
was iipending in&#39;vth&#39;e cassj that Hoover has been approached at li.e.nip_thro&#39;o31
t-be sires rear.�-_!!i!igLhel_&#39;s t1!=1.t7tl92.s press bogs at I-ache": have been told to J"
stand by an-expected breek&#39;!__i.n_thq _I¬I61�i_1aeuse1; doses} &#39;_thia� ;ri,1___1_"re-- __ . _ __ Q;
sult in n-eat_ page pIl§Il_::lci&#39;t7_   any possibility of e.pprehs1i<liII¢" /Y __
PA�; th=#&#39;,I�=i�%=>¢z~=l 1:  *5.-i=15..!I=r4=�§f1&#39;u=1. 11
�e <=h.=c1= 151*.-Ii     _..§p@<¢;1;,;
am fé�teli 59°11 "11 if-°&#39;.*-1.12 P1.&#39;¢=¢.i&#39;1n<1ie= -e -..15~ =9I=*4=11�=s�ié; Prll, 52- i;:&#39;
Ir} ems statedthgat he reqiiest em one to� tslephgps �_
Hr: Roofer instrdcted Ii-&#39;. Ian to"n&#39;eat1o;g_a the  to p�-, lch_1,1_o1|_:n"�&#39;a._1efo��;*�_f_._, T5�T�-?�f,-""3 5ji�:�§? a     .   -     aw
a  11-.�  ilnformed Ir�.-_{Bqove1-_.1=-bat   !e._1it-ed 1.a»f_"-;e�¢.=�;.>_-¢-*_.-.a¢** �E
at the Bureau In.nts<i~.to have the prq__v1_e;oaa_1; qetqat1¢;f&#39;paperg_matI_na+e beefn"Ie=°*; §e_-~;
drain up rerun;-aeapta the United s£z§tgr&#39;ittei@;i_ey,"=&#39;;nrf&#39;n6e+e:i auzéeei-ed that -,_,;:;
an effort be made £3� secured are-�pape:-_{&#39;=m ban thee" sent tolr; G&#39;_onne_3J.e;&#39;7§*  -"
by air eai|l.;to,b_vQ&#39;deli|vered to the ceun__se.}.� -"_|a-green stated that  �-1
tpia Ir. Tcllahori to hold the papers mtuowaen-be ai zigaia �ofbelisvs it-- J &#39; &#39;
would be necessary to have the provieiouiel detentiloh--papers if Iahan nae
apprehended. Hr. Tan stated, that llr. Hclahon expressed concern about_t_h_e.
leak of information and stated that he believed itdid net, cape _fr0I|-._his,;:"Y&#39;f%;;�__
2.1&#39;1=1w$._F..   1        o. _ ,__._ .-1"�. 1 -E�. _
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Conversation of Mr. Quinn and

, U � _ Director, 2/20/36.
.j�-?�i&#39; ; &#39;~*J7

It 1m-.1
J. Q-_ A# 92__§. Quinn advised aiietter hadébeen received from "The�Senatg;n Qf �&#39;
it �*5tat1°nTwJbV requestlng 5t�ti§tiGB about�crime. Mr. Hoover stated to Send ha ,

im_¢L_;, inc- 4@ yr. Quinn stated Re§}Collier left a proposed _ 1etter which he stated *.

had been drafted by Mr. Suydam and Mr Hoover stated t check first with dr."�*�"~
Suydan and makersure the letter met with his approval. Er. Quinn stated the

tclerk atxpallasihed resigned and if approved they would allow the vacancy to
be filled by the clerk who had resigned at El Paso. M. Hoover approved. Mr.

&#39; Qui stated a letter had been received about the possible transfer of Agent

92H.A%§Dietz to the�$reasury Department, said letter being from Senator Hiram
~*Johnson. Mr. Hoover stated to write to the Senator and ell the Bureau hadno objection to the transfer but had no control over the{Intelligence_Unit, and

it might be desire to take the matter up directly with the Treasury Dept. and

to se:§}g copy of th letter to Dietz. Mr. Hoovenqapproyed the talk off�nqector
*£Tl|11nr| of n? thnttl V:E&#39;PnTin|=! T�n=,n1&#39;.= bQf�nT&#39;e i�.1&#39;1r-�SI PnTin;�a&#39;r!h  nn T-.&#39;T:="r&#39;r92,h &#39;7 ea cn+- - - _--_-_ --_..e_,_ -.- ...__-.- - _~ �.-

Pforth in Mr. Gldgg&#39;slmemorandum. M. Hoover*apgrovgd atoress release for Col.
Gates re the number o criminal records among apglicant for positions. Re the
inquiry by Er. Georgei�iley as to whether the Director had sponsored the£�ouse

_§ill for the*etirement ofiegents. Hr. Hoover stated to tell him that ené&#39;Ei11
is sponsored&#39;bj Gongressma_ H speck but that the lirector is heartily in favor
of it; that he, Mr. Quinn gtd talked to the Director on the telephone about the
matter.

!� .4

Er. Hoover talked to �r. Stanley who told him that the D.A.R. had asked
him to ask Ir. Hoover to speak before it. Mr. Hoover innxnn stated that he made

very few speeches but asked Mr. Stanley to talk to the Attorney General about the
matter and that he would be guided by their desires.

92
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 "P0   e];r-�=i1~@�+;- O  1" -&#39;~  "= &#39;
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F3-;;.92;; �AI. _ - .- _. .. _ . - , . ,. i. _ ~,___&#39;-  . ,_ .,_�_

&#39; &#39;_I_&#39;h"eQfo l.c�i;Lng "s &#39;a. qerhatiza �teieohonic oonve
"§~&#39;.&#39;:� 3-¥;.bet1ueen Mr} Taimn and Mr. Hoo1;"e1*.***»T"�-~=T�~j�5:~;g;;,.-e.
is   .e;»- -1. .=&#39; . ;1 e

Tm:-5;�  Carusi t_e_leph5_>ped. me and asked,
" ~3w~  �my-&#39;_hat a.--_&#39;_§os"E. I gent around

&#39;  53.54 *1"  ff��
;   _ _ discuss-,a matter_;_i-g�a 1 . qr  �,__V�_�._V, ___-�- F,§l;__-. . ,.�,., . _� W J/a

,5? * h &#39;;*;.>;.@- slgggncs, he seated me ?¢_-Q s°._I11>�
   &#39;.-�-1?:¬&#39;1"-Gohrt Bnillii-ngfsawsthe Chief4 � 1
:~ ,:92. I.-Y. -,_-;&#39;:;_-5-;_,J_---t,§;.... }<&#39;,1;92*�:"-i§:*?�Z�*5;&#39;.1.5�¢51*:*""briefly 15, as ro11<=-we

" found in his , cafeteria of
.p-=.r ~- - e 11;� was _jlf-_1_:l;J;*11_e:d�ov�e&#39;r to the _
 ¢--.;o1. b.QQk.Lfor},the purpose of __ Hty of the
1&#39;."
V. J

-<- ._-.

9119

1�?  :.*=-.&#39; {,3 " _ P
"&#39;~&#39;3"92 &#39; - -".&#39;=;:;a--Q?"
s.a:;:.-, &#39;

pocketbook there were found a number &#39;0 typewritten
7*�  -"""&#39;-&#39;T*"-" �-"&#39;4&#39;." "3": V 1-�-�."+B-&#39;I92§- Incl QRHTIQ 1:: Ii |Il"&#39;|&#39;92c|&#39;r92"|n1: FRED? &#39; 110583",7.-1�  = , -:.�- Q _, a n . , A
-. ;&#39;-fl Y?� -t.� -|:_::."� &#39;- _&#39; ~   nevus� vwuvw  .u92-92I Ghb?.§15<ll__ J I� A-u

"J: =  Hgqar charlie"-5 It was  and-
� »~&#39;~"  &#39;_ in reproe.ching"terms that he had comefclear up to _

&&#39;_:;;"�:_~_,_.¬�E;�__  TVA decision on that Monday and was disappointed that
.-1-1j"�¥:i&#39;?r&#39;;.§"_."-;}&#39;92,,7&#39;§ d� !,  ._   _handed&#39;do�&#39;ni. &#39; The other letter, which  a long
is.�-.  addressed t.<>��** and was signed "Charlie",

Evans Hughes, and went on to say that the.i_1&#39;VA
down in due course, and would be in favor of�the

3-J;�.:2_l*:{,��"� against the Government. =� It referred to each1�"o
 :!dl5&#39;*{l&#39;7;"&#39;3;�-, -� = 4" first h£l._Hl923§, etc, I_a"che@g into the alattei�j
.-~_&#39;-_¢_ij;;�L  7" 1 _ :  G who is supposed to be the correspondenfiizi

&#39; -  high official of �the Commonsealth Southern Con_1pany,?__
i,§,�Power Company, which are the power interests"

� I I � 92 Wan hour ands half after this happened, a wonaniualked;
"4; �   � _ the Captain of the Guard and asked for her pocketbook;
~ I" �* Tthey confronted her viith these letters, an_dunder

stenographer had had those lettersi.
and that it was 9.1.1 e. joker; This Woman&#39;s ms

it turns out, was

aw�. V. ¢
 f�
1-5&#39;.-8: 92 V �_

� i a

1 &#39;- - �- to b�
�-

. She"

" , cle:|_m:|.ng she wrote at the dictation
and that it was all a joke, and thereafter t}.~.:�.s�;.�

e  _ into the office of the Captain of the Guard and said that;._the7
all s. joke, and that he wished they would tear up the

;_ W &#39;  24¢, FE mm» s
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Memorandum -2- 2/l7/36

<~|

Hoover:

Tamm:

Hoover:

Tamm:

Monday,  came back and asked them not to report
this matter o the Chie Justice. Of course, it was reported to the
Chief Justice on last Monhy, which was the 10th, but Justice �ughes
said in view of the fact that the case was pending, the only person
to whom he could refer the matter for pro er investigation was the

Department of Justice; in view ii the relationship of the Attorney
General as opposing counsel to he didn&#39;t want to do anything
on it until the decision was ham. The decision was handed down
today, and he called the General this afternoon. He says that�
is supposed to be a very high-class reputable attorney, and the -
tainly if he were honest and sincere in this matter, the first�thing
he would have done when this was brought to his attention was to some
to the Chief Justice, and explain that he had nothing to do with it.

P was occupying an office in the Supreme Court Building which had
een supplied for him to do his work in the library, etc., but he never

came near the Court about it. The officials at the Capitol haven�t
done much, but the Captain of the Guard up there has had a little dis-

creet check made to see who this. woman is. She is a divorced
woman from Birmingham * * *.

Ehat does the Chief Justice want? r

He wanted a complete investigation to see who wrote the letters, who
dictated them and why, and a complete investigation into all the facts
with crininal prosecution or disbarment proceedings if any attorney
is involved. He says that * * *.

The way it looks to me is that here is some individual who wanted to

appear as a "big shot", and wanted to impress the other members of the
company or the association as a "big shot", and he had this letter

written using these familiarities, calling the Justices by their first
names, and indicating that the decision was going to be against the

Government, which everybody assumed that it was going to be. If it
had come out that way, and the decision had been against the Govern-

ment, and the letter hadn!t been found, this fellow probably would
have been in the position to get a nice slice of money out of these &#39;

utility companies. It strikes me that what you ought to do is to

get hold of this woman and get a sworn statement from her, advising her
of her legal rights, of course. I would ask her what she wrote it on
and where it was written, so that you can get the machine. What I
would do is to get hold of her right stay * * *

Here is what I have done - I have taken the letters up to the Laboratory.
YQQ  �l&#39;.?*.n�r-Q are �f;*._-gg n1"-&#39;i"i&#39;n*&#39;|5 n&#39;F� Hm: lo+.&#39;1-.c»v~ .<:&#39;i ;r&#39;n|:.r-I "f�.-::"- -1� ,�l1_ �ne nf&#39;u -92 �I TD -- ------. 92.-.-v w-- .-.¢A.-4.�. -I� up�:-r .-vvvuq. -.._-.;-J�-u-.1 92_/nu.-1. -my was-1 --I ID .

them, after dictation, has had a number of penciled inter-lineations writt
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Hoover!

Tamm:

Hoover:

Tamm:

Hoover:

Tamm:

Hoover:

Tamm: _

Hoover:

Tamm:

Mr. Whitley be brought_down from New York to work on this matter with Hr. Loebl; that

J-

on it. _ -

But the point that strikes me is there is not mch use of wasting with
Laboratory if we can get the woman to make the statemet and if she
will produce the typewriter. Of coarse, if she lies, oer Leberatorv can
prove it, but my idea would}: to get her and a sworn statement fromher, and then I would get hold of this fellow�
Well,� is in Birmingham now. He was up here as a spectator in
the Court on December 19, 1935, and from the information available
now, he wasn&#39;t up here at any other time.

How where is -
�is beck in Birmingham =1». -

92

Now my feeling about it is this: I think that we ought to send some
damn good men down to Birmighan.  e -  -

Here is what I have done so fer. We didn&#39;t get this until after five
0&#39; clock. I have sent Louis Loehl up to see Captain92Crooks of the Guard
at the Capitol, and to see United States tEarshal92Green of the S�xpreme
Court, who has had his thumbs in it e couple of times, to get all the
facts so that we can confront this woman with something tangible, and
then get a sworn affidavit * * *

Don&#39;t let that woman get out of Eashington. -
92

You see, this happened last Saturday, and we don&#39;t know where this woman
is at this time. They have had over a week since the matter was brought
to the attention of the Chief �Justice. She was working for the Resettle-
ment Agency here a week ago, and there has been no indication that she
has mved cuts &#39;

I would locate her and keep her under surveillance so� that we won&#39;t lose
track of her, until we get the facts to serve as a basis to question her.

Row, when is  Nathan going to be done at Buffalo.

Nathan is leaving at eight 0&#39; clock, and will be there tomorrow, and he
wants to come by New York on the way back -I -1- -1-  record I-an out!,

The following is b;-r dictation from Mr. Tamm: Mr. Hoover instructed that

an immediate surveillance be placed on the Pwoman so that if she attempts to
I1ea"e ��ashirxgton "sie will. know about it; the an immediate check be made at BirniI181&#39;!~�-"3

I
l�92

4 -
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M�? w� &#39;1&#39;-&#39;�G� I//&#39; ;  Mr. Quinn took

1 Q Y o call the Jacksonville;-  Igzion of the automobile llr. Tolson . Hr. Hoover ~ .L_&#39;tt t xpl &#39;

J

-5- 2/1?/3s_
/:_

; I

the telephone at this point, and Ilr. Hoover instructed him

Office and admonish $11�. Nathan seriously about the con-
which was/_seut~over there for the use of Mr. Hoover and &#39;

i __SI_C&#39;Nathan submit to the Bureau at once a
,§1r po&#39;_ssib%eE.: his �e"et£hh*§�1&#39;hf�¬H5�§.�t7h�tt&#39;é�t<T7ur. Hoover
f Hr 1�tE&#39;�&#39;P._�"C��"""t"&#39;"&#39; k

1 i ~,|- wr1,t.,a§= "P01" .11
&#39; &#39; was aiiifiséd� of�  _o_� .  &#39; fo &#39; _ e CA� orpora 1011 of New Yor
Q ,1; &#39; �E�&#39;i.��f ~ l  l�E�£1.B"":�"~811.!ud.§- - Edi .  -ofth � d

~» format hf  teeth" to " 0%�;-g&#39;h§uhith<f&#39;*s¬hh§s-" "tr the call froiit  i

vv 	

filth r¢4_.*?e1"�e&#39;_i M  -   ,_  __ . .~  1"_ .0-ear» _s" 9,mem<=r-9-H. um
   htaéieh .#sen�é*T- wt hm fr°m£=!;si1=s-
� ham�  W_rI�eans,I§;§hich_;,auth_orityJla85gr_g£gd;-hy,lMr,.,_H,og3_r;e1:;-to£.tthe..te1.e

"A   t.._¢£??1#ti<5fn.&#39;=@I;�¢i*ét #0 the B1¢1�l§l-F?� T
* ;;ttt&#39;*" .  new   .
 �hf; ff nil W l&#39;é.�d;f&tI:Te&#39;hte,ps bein�g""Ba.ken to"pi�ot�e"ét�o1.i.&#39;r intelres End property � �Z*�1"*~h 3 It7 ea
ti»; sent  .  §,_1{,r.estsd. spas?-"»�  Hesse. f;&#39;.&#39;a�= tdvihsd of the falls
 .Flffh?.@ i=:>a1.=1;<&#39;#-1=<1  in" �11°�°S1�i�=*1.?
  be Plckason sllsslhthm-he@g-.ge 3a.?-�Q-£131� setters�-tgf -that inqwor we upon �~=1:<-=* -�§§§1{§§§r..-
t" W &#39;* ;- *1 __ ,. �M 1 ,-r _ an 3-?I __ 1&#39; &#39; 7  !_ for a comnent,5�upgn- the splendid �work the
 _usé;,_i_ii�.�_i,1;tr6ducing, SAG Eichmond&#39;at,§;a banquet - negative comment-§,fbA§";,§1l&#39; ."

5&#39; t � § t. " 1" * "� lg ;¥ �Q 5- �1. .- -__ _t_ ,_- -&#39;-¢-1;=;__-_:_-- ¢-vi.-,1,~-:2 -&#39; - ,;- 1. _ .Q- _i1!&#39;_ �

3itAIrh11shav@.::- e-r ~;=$&#w
;  . "&#39;_�ill?r&#39;_&#39;;3i�_=&#39;92.§% é" 7:1 .

$d,&#39;:é-5

of   on on the individuals-&#39; in custody_in �Chicago.�&#39;1� 1. V � -a.�. -. -.92- - .I .I -311" f�.-"_-"&#39;-_"&#39;_":.=_&#39;=-_[ J 1.�. 1 ..�_-92 1&#39;--<_ _ J.» 1.1.3 _
,. .55.�;�i§�%¬~.:";&#39;-aPPr°-X°91&#39;3§95.r°*"?§§&#39;9 °"&#39;- �ms

i Ha
  �  &#39; 1:! on" the �Sup_ren_1e C_op_r_tso th� ._=Y&#39;-aw�-f= _5:� -,-,_-1-� _ -,.-~.--� t ~- &#39; e -. r " " _  &#39; � j92 �.;;,&#39;;."�,"

  necessary investigation in that district. _  _ _ 3,k"3;.�j-9&#39;! � _.- ~,.  &#39;_  -  ;?§:rh_1; � 1 . _ �__ 4 �I �I  . _r,_�   �192I_;�-:&#39;._&#39;;,.,&#39;
.1!�

F:x t �I
Y &#39; - "Fa.

.1 .5- ___ _J__! -_L
1.111 OI�I|&#39;lE.&#39;GlOIl,

matter; that the Birmingham Office.-is

no-4 Quih:&#39;;"&#39;tiia1th3.hha with Mr. &#39;1&#39;Ol�S<�JI:L the advised him that
. i=_i-�§&#39;§£§£§t&#39;16hs,hha- "be&#39;éi&#39;i&#39;§Bbth1hha� without sirrihtitir; of the situation -I

at-�.h-+
.i- fa:

33*� "th¢h;3;.Bthé boy in whéh&#39;tt1i�"shc.Mh¢Fh1-land is ihtéi-hated; of the sitthtihh-"ii"tti�ff-l
~,. _..,
_* � t _.*

h, With reference tovwillie

employees of the Bureau,
without further delay.

&#39; Mr. Tamm later

n-n&#39;h&#39;I -7 n-i *1-.11 1-as-111�? +.&#39;i&#39;m:r �PT-nm,--n_v_-; .---_-__u _--_

Hoover of the request of
g

,.

--1  ..  r§i�§§Féhce_ tel the girl�ilho was recently married, and who Mr. Edwards_
~41" &#39;1&#39; hex�-*1 aced on orobation-&#39; and m. Tolson :Ln-stracted that her resienatiou h3f&#39;:&#39;3�&#39; �F  """ *"" - 5 . 1 . .. E�. -r?~"¢=?»§  $55
 "  quested; of the situation CO!1CeI&#39;!13.ng the .phys1cal concution of W11 _ ~_§".¢-;;>&#39;~-

Tucker, Mr. Hoover advised that his wife is the? coblrlig;-;.&#39;-;"?{_»1
in his home, and he ranted the definite facts co cerning the matter at
Mr". Tolson instructed that the Physical e &#39; ions on the other colored"&#39;* &#39;92�-�7"??i*?&#39;iFI h;

particularly thee? &#39; the Director&#39;s Office, be.
»-wyj 4,

. I . _ i It , ..   .
talked with Mr. Hooves: and advised him of the fE.&#39;V&#39;O1�§l_>__]_B�f-92_v_,_�

�Pindiha nQ1_-,5?-+. T.sAYrh-men,  �T&#39;nmm Q81-r§.=u>.r§ M1-3&#39;-�--- �u *- __-I--nsnnini-h-asannar" � &#39;--&#39;---"-&#39;"&#39; "-&#39;92,-~--t:+-&#39;-~

Tulsa Police Deodrtzhent for the Bureau toour
the

H� �i certain telephone tap in Tulsa, Oklahoma,-s and.-/Mr. Hoover approved this, adding�
- �._&#39;"-. __

92 .. 1* J. A. ,,f.~@£r3:»., &#39;1,-<,"_,=;*; l_ 1» �. &#39; --H;  .�F&#39; � _ 5� t ; 92��=92 - -- at .-,_ &#39;92- V  -&#39;g_,v_ -=. ~_;&#39;_&#39;.
� - - u  rm-?~~».=, -192 -n 92 .  k;

.-.1~ ,-

/
to - "&#39; . &#39;: eh." --<_-~,

~. __ in,-&#39;_. .._..___ _._ _ L, .. .._.&#39;. &#39;- -

__ -  T¢"?&#39;;I.-la  . --  at;-4a,<.<,

1-":P&#39;?5&#39;~.�h "  e ;Th%&#39;_- a � "" v":  t  -1,  .,- Mr._&#39; Tamm__to§1athe telephone here and advisedlir. Hoover of the _prog
_ and cautioned that We should

was ,- advised that Mr, Whitley would be down
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Memorandum -6- 2/ 17/ 36

that this tap should be maintained by our men; of the request of the New Jersey
State Police for certain investigation out of New Jersey on the Lindbergh Case,
which was referred to the Attorney General, about which the General had stated
that in this instance we should cover the matter for the reason that he had already
told. the press we would do so; that, however, further incidents should be handled
by the Bureau as they arise; of the developments in the Weyerhaeusver Case out
Haehingto� State; of the information on the Rational Motor Vehicle Theft Act A;
case a.b&#39;out~which he inquired this morning; of the results of my conference with
me, Braiiy,- counsel for the _Veterans Administration, on the investigation of»;
criminal angles of the bonus matters; of the return of Specie1&#39;lA.�gent;%T*j:   .
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Conversation of Mr. Quinn with Director.

I , "hr. Quinn advised the Director of the telegram received fro! �~~

,y}�= §§K§&H the Stated that Bill*§eefe unexpectedly took a turn for the worse:and&#39;*-
~_ 1e tale morning at 2:00 o clocn 1n Boston. Mr. Hoover instructed Mr. "Quinn --

�L 31% to prepare a wire to be sent out over the D1rector�s name and to see theta
A� ~- &#39;f1owers are ordere .d ~____, ~____, �&#39;�-* r--1

"5 �-" ~  SW

/ I W-l With regard to the letter, Mt�. Quinn stated that liir. Suydam drafted
17 the letter himself. Hr. Quinn inquired if it should be prepared in the
A 5 regular form and forwarded to him, Mr. Hoover, and Mr. Hoover stated that
v Q; this would be all right.

1* Mr. Quinn advised of a memorandum directed to him hy Mr. Suydamstatinv that the Attornev General would like to have Hré�ge��yer: an AmericanQ I

he corresyondent for a Paris paper, go through on a sQecia  our at ll:l5 A.M.
P §-Er. Hoover approved this.

Hkfd Mr. Quinn advised of a letter from Mr.4Sheldon of the¥National
3  Crime Prevention Institute of New York Stating that he would line to have

J the Director speak there on March ll, 1936. Mr. Hoover instructed&#39;Mr. Quinn
e �cl to advise Mr. Sheldon that his commitments will not permit him to accept

J§*&#39;»; aud not to offer a substitute. Mr. Quinn advised further of a letter from
�y Mr.�Hamby of the�Kiwanis Club o�gwilmington stating they are very anxious

to have the Director and have i tructed the Chairman of the Committee to

hold open the last two Wednesdays in June and the entire month of July. Iér.
Hoover instructed Mr. Quinn to advise them that�he_appre§iate§_their action,

- but he cannot commit himself this far ahead. Z I t J. -92_ ,_&#39;T��
a.   t-*;o92l� "� &#39;  - e e - - - 7&#39; _ .._._. __.",, _, >______|e RE -92
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Conversation of Director and " -
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Ir Quinn advised of e telegram re ived fro: J_&#39;0BQ]�1 Hhccq
stating that th Kiwanis Club o er York Oi desires to have the Director

Ir. Hoover instructedaddress their cheon meeting on llsrch 11, 1936
§. Q-.::L&#39;:n to errise L-. !£oy that his co--*.L"_+_._-er-ts!r.m._-ld not pernit his accep-

II! Q0181 l�fille� that a leiier hm! bum
Eaton Pennsylvania, requeiting two lecturers , one _ a .
Apr-�l&#39;§§;_to talk on fingerprinting Ir Hoover approved seg:_di.ng~ the lec s�
requested """� �*5� , &#39; � �� er I  �Ii,

§&"� ~ �*..-q=.1,p anvua�-on� e.. 1¢  Qoeiv%�1_};]__ 14:; �g stated  hi unders 1&#39;11! D1I�3G1�|O£
3 invited to talk some Sunday morning in the_near-~£�oture_at

o1ynolic;_§orn:,_§Ihich. nests e%err other Sunday earning at-
Gfuh Ir Hoover requested Ir Quinn to write Gmgresanan, _

92 eI_p:|.&#39;uB8 his regrets but that his comituents will not  _
this invitation. . � 1 ¬si�.*

&#39; Ir Quinn advised that a letter had-ebeen received,
of the d Town lannfacigrerg As3o_cLation,*&1tin01&#39;e _ who us,

Q? r1rt;- =mmr&#39;Eanquet*on"la&#39;.1-on Fm Fro: to hi�.
� &#39;=* H&#39;oov&s1.fad;rised Ir Quinn to decline the invitation and notfs
V v- 1 r - �D &#39; 92&#39; � 9292 -i 7:

- "� Ir Quinn advised that a letter had been recei
attorney Generelby the Iankse Division oweterana
I503 request that thgjgirector spoof� at a nass meeting at
re.is__e; finds for the: erection of a memorial Ir Hoover

.. -»wb�t3�:$@"a senor:-a.n§ to the attorney Genus} statin;_*_
i esirable to acce t this invitation-&#39;" *" 92 _�_ 1 L, P In 92,§"§¥

Ir Quinn advised that Ir Giegg nee e. 1&#39;llQ8.8O

orinef scene room. lb.� Hoover requested that this be held until he
examine it

D
�4�-we F

received free Police School,--F T�
on April 21 me.� one&#39;on.F&#39;  -

I n.

Ir Hoover inquired about th 1 R invitation to
Ir Quinn advised that no report had be rece the Aived beck from

General�: office. llr Hoover requested that no action be taken to spur a
reply from the Attorney Genera1&#39;s office; that if Ire. Greyke calls to
fore her that the matter is before the Attorney Gen

*1

- ¢- llr ;Quinn: inquired if� Ag b nho is being
1 Florida should stop at Washington gover instructed�r� o villi tq, stop at Iaehinggn

e could be informed: as the eitnatiom in Florida &#39;t
�?- 3 .__
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1  . __E§1jQ,nq0lgh1n forithq Dirqcfzf �r speak qnr thf  radio on I_a;|.-c_h&#39;
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nu-. Quinn gum n. ma +.@k¢_¢1;:&#39;92§�-¥15._. ?-.-f;��p_igh__t Ihan he no dibcorered aalfl  _  A92j|_%"t9__~,_1&#39;-b5! "M  _ 2,-§_ and put ml on 1;-ob=1=1<i|&#39;:&#39;"ra=jr   _
In salary to-$1260.11; grade Ga! 1, a.nd�t:>te]1 highs would be ciisliased if?
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-2- Conv. oi� Ir. Hoover and

pa-. Quinn, 2/19/36.

to speak on the radio and to write the introduction; that Er. Hoover had told
Mr. Wilkinson the Department would probably not-approve the speech and that -
he was not in any position to say yes or no to the introduction. Mr. Hoover
told Ir. Quinn to tell Hr. Suydam that he thought personally that both requests
should be refused. Hr. Quinn stated Hr. Suydam advised Ir. Wilkinson also wished
photos of the Lab and I.O.&#39;s; Ir. Hoover told Ir. Quinn to tell Ir. Suwdam that
he, Ir. Hoover would do whatever Mr. Suydam said in such matters. Hr. Quinn
stated Mr.�Suydar| advised Mr. ,§.mcColli_er_had asked him about ll: Hoover writing
a letter merely to be shown to t�e*publishers; that he H. Suydam had no _
objection. Hr. Hoover told Er. Quinn to tell Mr. Sumiam that the matter would &#39;
be handled according the his, Mr. Suydam&#39;s judgment.

&#39;Hr. Quinn stated that Colk Biddle had called this� morning on the tele-»
phone and stated that newspaper men had questioned him and wished to obtain
approval before talking about the Bureau; Mr- Quinn stated the Colonel made .
requests to use a photograph taken in the Director&#39;s office and to praise the
Bureau in general and the Director in particular and inaguired about mentioning
the Lindbergh case. L2: Hoover told Hr. Quinn to call Colonel Biddle and tell
him the Director states it is all: right for him to go ahead with his requests
but that it would be better not mention the Lindbergh case; that the Director
would be glad to talk to him on the telephone if he so desires and that the
Director would be proud to have him makeany statement he wished.

Mr. Quinn stated he had talked to llr. Nathan about the car at Miami and
he knows nothing about it. Mr. Quinn stated he had talked to Mrs. Cummings
who is the reporter who is going to nrite the story for the Washington Post;
that she has been given releases and is going on a tour. �
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�fen advised the Director of Ir kenfil meuinoren-inn; �"~.�
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7 llr. &#39;.l&#39;a� advised that Patrici Cherringtou was sentenced t_or¢_£ire_�. -.

months on: charges of harboring Dillinger. Ir. Tan advised of a n d "__stor;&#39; �. "

i.a._the�pndianapo1is Times oonoerning an investigation there  s
&#39; �rnnsonsonsusedtohhiddt-here.&#39;I&#39;1&#39;.T &#39;viedf-"g _ _ ppo 1 e en _ am s o a story" i

Daily Hews today fconcerning _ea:_ve&#39;s dropping! _
menu. mi"; st "ea by Department er sen-;1e.;. me: Ir. itonhed e&#39;e_11ea_. Q;
ei&#39;e1_the_  Iith� an instranent he had devised but that� the    . �=4
n Mei 1_i-gisrested. . Ir. rem; advised er the rohh_ery at the  rieet  _+ .
e &#39;i.:. in-ide. ~  e  -&#39;

_ *" &#39;- _�  _ ~ _&#39; -_~"_~-_<. }!.1_ _ .-#3.-1 �&#39;__-.
3 -e . a,* e .=. ��z"&#39;.;"�5""~ if?�

�ionversation of Ir. �run Ii the Director. .

� 13=

- .- - _» Id-. 1&#39;... stateithat .&#39; i&#39;ugitire on when eu-
ow�

been issued had been apprehended. Ir. Hoover stated re1&#39;ea"se"_"th�e  .
1-.;...._.-11-, -. Hr. &#39;1&#39;;-.= .-.,-zeiea of �e article in the re-g -&#39; tam n-..:.1;,-&#39; see:  &#39;11-�E
J°l31.�.T£l.�|.l:m relative to the GOVO1;IlI8II.t&#39;l attit +qi&#39;__ s
force! &#39;.s Ire. Tat tated that the nenorandul &#39; &#39;

Division last October; that he had called m-. 1|e1re1=&#39;a§?"e" &#39;attentii_J_n;_te&#39;f"th&#39;_i� -_ 1 ._ g
aieinorezndiin. Ir. Hoover stat this was all right.� Ir. Tanngedrised __ gthe had aiathoris mm; B;-r&e11-.ee out of jail for s. short. tug -   5%be  out to$.1te Bear Lake to point 11011.80 out sh - - ~- e  -&#39;  "NM �Ms�

&#39; Ir.-Tenn stated that this morning a- deoutzr 1- �- � i _  _. .had called at his office and sea-�ed �on haiz asaunens v-�Lto a ear in Dallas Tues, on §li_l;.1 5| 19 in connec ion &#39; a.  .-~ T &#39;
agaizzt the Directo;-_.&#39;* Ir. Hoover ggejtioned th�§f"e.ff&#39; tiéeg� oi;  ,_ g
 Ir. Tall to turn the |n.ttiir�%l�l§F"fi�1d"&#39;Uni�;:g I _ "� &#39; -s ¢&#39; ..
 "stated that he Ionld prepare a monoraiidt:I&#39;o.f&#39;th§*g_ 1&#39;-7___-. .&#39; .
Bureaii files and send the original subpoena to the De ant �with the; { tend. suggest that the United&#39;_Stats&#39;s attorney be instrugted apwowh¬31i~§-  :,
handling the matter and that arrangements be made to  ;"  "A
the-"Direct-or appearing in Dallas.� �hoover stated this see g  .-

. i ,. _,  .:.g____ gIr. T8-II advised of the 1eQt§-  .kAL:B&� relative to his
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&#39; "�6uim-satim um Dirdct�r -2-, Fehmary 23, 1936.

� e

requested that Ir Quinn explain to Ir" Connor that aw intonation would
havzgo ooee tree Ir Bates: that the Bureau cannot beeom involved in this
set

Ir Quinn stated that a___a_mspect by. the name 0 Ihitten had been �
erres�d by the Sheriff�: Office at Santa Ana, ornia, as a  t

v _, I-innit-an me:  in an umh anmu-in! in the .anh1nvt12n Post on tJ.1_�l.s

_ _�__ H� _ eo�en on the Lindbergh ease
"  ltl��d �llt �H.118 lttit�i. �tll� &#39; n &#39;  &#39;

P to" iig_resa_upoa Ir. Swdaa or  e eel]. in on this -tter that
no  hie := ought Q ta�-&#39;:=_* or "ac co=ent";¢j:-�aat if
 this attitude havefhil um In-._ Hoover.
¢1=i;=;¢-=.;@<.nono  v h * e ._ e - = -. ; -   -   at

§~ :1_J$- A ;L1� E:_E2!&#39;.E2._ §?�;-?E.ee?A..l~__.§ �Z1
_&#39; A _ puma. uuauru _ � _ u _ on BIIHUL §�_r�n:..o_:.__,

* August�, lr-.- 8chiI|_.der_ viagsi that  of _f jation: _a4_W_? "  mt;
_  U @131; oi only so or 40&#39;. Ir; Hoover sum 1-;o_ decI|.i:ne&#39;- on  _   Sehilder as a substitute. _   _W - -"3;-f;.;§_&#39;=;;_:f;1-&#39;5-;§1.;;&#39;, --;~ ---_92r* ..:_.>- , 4_�.�_; ,. = ,~ I J�

I �M _ ewo not�beohangedandrequestedIr.Qoinn_� * mud 1». v  K &#39;

qt¬$nni:1w~@h;~<Ll@eA3,h>@;F~=..:¢@;ow&#39;.1%?%$�§%i
"  ,5�??? �Pi?-. _Trn¢1Y._*9,,,�°T,.._,-;_T§+!%&#39;.=il_¥-  1&#39;°._A&._,�.,_,__l Z °Fr_,,.-

,¬  _, -&#39;*;_n_ "_;,h 1 -- -j &#39;-  Hoe instruo , tliat�thet-olette  �_ -. " its
 �   �_h_r=;;:92_. �H _  . 1   _&#39;_�£@$: &#39;.:"�;._-j- fl� H� H8-n - -=   &#39; r  *� .tt 1"� &#39;  - nil &#39; 5&1.
1.! "  - &#39; I -"N it-"�-&#39;:�;�*&#39; &#39; "*" &#39;w"¥."-- &#39; � � &#39; -&#39; &#39;. -*1" "�. ~ "&#39;4&#39;-&#39;. �- ~.�"�_. H315» "&#39;~� Y " 1-ix .-- é-uii� -nu� � u&#39;-_ .

lgmt Ir. stmhyeneqkqsusu-arets;@§3;nq<_§§+,io_:§�3;,,e___¢ &#39;� ��  r1Qn*lv~il!TH192ae.&#39;E.1921I&#39; in like the mIrI&#39;4i92iai&#39; at the H�.-" I-*&#39;_".1I_!-~&#39;l"&#39;_�:92§|-an-1-1-u!-.1:-921a�,"&#39;=~: 92l|e&#39;§.T1I�i&#39;u-ins-u
 T."::-&#39;,.&#39;;;=,t �f&#39;?%&#39;?"_7~&#39;-7" ." _&#39;" *��_&#39; �T"&#39;_!&#39;:.".&#39;..&#39;,7 -j.._&#39;f-&#39;-&#39; ._ "f t ""&#39;.�..  ~�Z�:_.»?--".?I"&#39;;;- -?L�i�_�éf__=�."§
�-1- - -1:¢qg$_aw§§Wv�eZ_;  to get 11; ma-Eryn Ira. ch; 3; henthan
, 1-92:;;1�.ha__a.;kreqeived the approvaJ.&#39;£roa" the Attorney Gena to aakh add:-es:

. &#39;-

- &#39;   stated that he would hamile the utter tomrroe  Ieb1&#39;uary. Z1»!�;&#39;"&#39;-&#39;*??&#39;f&#39;;;*,--.�;�,"f
�é :"  -  - §>l..;   ;-j_- _ 2 5
V  &#39; Ir. Quinn advised that  had arrived in
. Hoover requested that Ir. �fa-be truetedtohaveareportonthenatterie�

vhich Ir �&#39; &#39;

<4
i

h@wm  » J,
4 �hide of no t .
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Conversation with Director -3- February 23, 1936.

the dealer recognized him, Ir. Hoover, and told hi! that there was a magazine
on the stand to which he, Hr. Hoover, had contributed. Ir. Quinn stated that
the article had not been authorized by the Bureau and that the speech as quoted
was misrepresenting as only excerpts and portions oi� sentences were used. Ir.
Quinn stated that he had requested llr. Keith to imnediateiy advise the Bureau
by wire upon conclusion of the interview with the publisher. Er. Hoover re-
quested that the latter be followed up tomorrow  February 2;!.

Ir. Hoover stated that if the weather was not bed he would be fish-
ing tomorrow morning and would not call in until about noon or later, unless
he came ashore earlier because of good luck.
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February 24 1936 �*�°"&#39;°"";jjf;&#39;_n � , - Time: 2:20 H31�; Bub�
k _ ...- ---&#39;-
J. .

6 &#39;" Qmaoannnou __&#39;_&#39;;&#39;
X Conversation of Mr Quinn with Director i__h-W

�mm __ ..--

. -_    Mr. Quinn advised that sn-G  Richmond was checking on tn
- 1" 3 Eioteil:-lssociat -n and that a report would be: available in one or

1-an -� --""�"

_,,-_-_--

Mn that Hr-i.=11=h���5~a mtappainwentt at B <=
  {tog sae_the__,_publisher oi� the G-Man Magazine" and" the .=a _ l
  nag� ; * �IQ,�fEv??�:6ii"_ihe&#39;inte:1.&#39;iiew_later.  _ _- �""*-.-" e  ~

 

&#39;1&#39;}-_: _, _. 1 _&#39;..n_u_~.;;§..__~./,g =_&#39;   &#39; _"-.:&#39;;YL-- � &#39;- &#39;_� ; &#39; 7 �&#39; H _ &#39; 1 n: . &#39; � -  ;=  :�: ~ . . - .. n - D  *&#39;
*{- M Ts

.2 »~� � x Quinn stated that the re"signati&#39;=3n of Agent Austin__  �been
  by the*Att1orney"G&#39;_ei_:ie1__-oi to _92Il1O§1___1;»_1_;1_gE_!�_}_&#39;__tBSigI1.B.,&#39;§;i£_J11 had _b_e_en addrea§.§¬ed_,�ff�~."

.~- V, --  - 2 .1 _¢- 1":
J"/t"§&#39;-.4 Quinn stated that he reeieivede teleohone caliiifron

,, f �EH5 who stated� th"at&#39;a&#39; man fror&#39;n&#39;tD�et&#39;roit  the nane1""of-,~&#39;H &#39; o This off&#39;c in to �o s nnnn�-nn*=ana&#39;n*� *3" � &#39; """t1  D .! ___  qr  ar un 1 e a mys 1&#39;1 u T  g _§§__apparen y 1 specimens of typewriters; that Gongressman�_R§bant4_indi§:ated_he.&#39;  &#39;
 _;"_;.�_l,j,&#39;-;.".1é might be a Bureau Agent; thatzlir. Quinn"as_sured-&#39; Gong;-e§|__e,_.--1,
L  _ the man was not an Agent of this Bureau; that �_the,_ ;�on�grevs__»j3~fs_:ian"*dea§§:jed " &#39;
 £n&#39;Agent come to see him. Mr." Hoover advised it:-._  Q19�

and inform him that he, Mr. Quinn, had talked with._jthe Director  &#39;-° -
".;.T,_ .92&#39;  �E 2&#39;. �&#39;»i_&#39;-  1 -""1." �,~ � &#39; -1;-&#39; � *_n._¥~_._,__-._,§;. 3 in  W-§;__&#39;§;he, Director stated we had no one_ investigating h:l_.n1k_._%:

  to have an Agent come to seek him and 1: he wiahea "nn" to� have t1,i;!_.:e_-T�:�""&#39;
.n Aman_ l1~.»-éi1_g1A§fe&#39;_&#39;é_t_igate<i or questioned 39.1111 be glad to do so. Mr._,�HooYer_I-oebl should be &#39;sen"E- " &#39; P  H. &#39;i &#39; &#39; @..""�-"&#39;"&#39;?�*�.�*�=:

 � n _ to = =
" é�-3* I�

1-�    Hr. Quinn state§__that Jac  �called concerning the "
testimony of the Director" before theappropriations Committee." V 4 -

mr. Quinn stated that he had communi with " n�rwke relative  "-*
;:�;"¥- tcijft�e time that the Director was to4;5eak._at the .A.B Con ntion; that

=- .4! .» 4. &#39;
"-1., -If 1 ,I. " " n-0�! . ~-» the7I_address will be at Constitution Hall, npru , 1 , e unc ion to begin

" at 8:30 1?. M. with the Directoris address scheduled for 9 P.M., the speech
be about 30 minutes in duration. .5  &#39;,

r  _-Qff". _
t Mr. Quinn advised the Director that the 92 , i

been sent out. RECORDED &1~gDE~gg|5 g  7  O  &#39;_
.. Hr. Quinn� stated that article appeare  5e�v?;;"n1n*"Tg@F�T"3�

Jurna1rlt&#39; tDr&#39;Sanf d£�t&#39;V o  e a we o . or es hope to an co e |~,~._-
� prisonuaervice; that an article ap eared in th£as|h.i.n; megl m{&#39;.:it�1&#39;é&#39;92"&#39;*&#39;

that the forthcomingyconvention off�entists would v3.situth�_e£,1f&#39;D;3~H Ht an 1.; .&#39;- &#39; 3
article appeared by Georgewiley condemning the &#39; &#39; D ._ �,;_
ment pro-visions for Agents.  Hoover suggested Hr. Tam oontac
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